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Thumbing through the pages of the 1 9 8 4 INDIANHEAD
ill reveal the daily activities of students as they act and

iteract m the SOCIALITE. A look at THE ACADEMICIAN
•ill disclose many ol the more than 2,000 students who were

ivolved in the 40 programs of study under the direction of

lore than 100 instructors. The "faces" of PSU will be uncov-

red in CLASS PLUS while THE COMPETITOR will de-

iict the spectrum ot athletic experiences. Finally, ETCE-

"ERA, ETC. will index the people and events of 1984 and

nil picture members of campus organizations.
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Cdssdndra Graham

Magaz

'dianhead

traduction
On a typical day students

could be found browsing
through books, making
tracks around the athletic

field, standing in line at the

cafeteria, running from one
end of campus to the other,

chatting in the hallways,

sleeping in the dorms, play-

ing video games, watching

"soaps" in the Student Cen-
ter, taking notes (or doo-

dling) in class, listening to

the latest hits blaring from

the "box," or thumbing
through a magazine.

LD

X5
y.3?

Serious moment: Chancellor's
Scholar Melissa Gates awaits her turn

during auditions lor The Tempest. A
first year student trom Germany, she
captivated the audiences as the char-

acter Ariel.

com. on page 4

Evidence of video nnania can be seen

daily in the Student Center. Theater maior

Jeffrey Giilmer demonslrates his tech-

nique. During the fall production oi

Shakespeare's The Tempest, Jeffrey

portrayed the main character, Prospero.

Kaarina Nuoriie

!83573
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Magazj \le

hroduction.^
"When I think of PSU. I

think of lime — because

it is cool."

Junior Sandra Warnax

Having a wamn, friendly atmosphere at PSU is en-

hancing. Pohticai science proiessor Gibson Gray speaks

with cadet Kellon Wheels as CMA professor Ray Run-

dus approaches them

The 198 4 INDIAN-
HEAD is composed of a se-

ries of 5 bound MAGA-
ZINES whicfi, taken togeth-

er, depict the various

phases of campus life. It is

hoped that the reader will

enjoy thumbing through

these MAGAZINES.
With a total enrollment of

2,122 students for the fall of

1983, PSU was a cluster of

people with a wide variety

of background experiences

and interests. Even though
more than 60% of the stu-

Kddnnd Nuortie

Utilizing every spare moment at PSU is necessary (or the busy
student Freshman Jeannie Kim enjoys a moment ol sunshine
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Finding time away trom tlieir aca-

demic endeavors, sophomore Estreal

Handy and treshmen Gail McNeill and

Donna Hunt watch their iavorite soap.

College students find watching soaps a

Basic stooping exercise is helpful m the

packing of suitcases. During the fall se-

mester 656 students lived m the dorms.

Tonya Lynam.here preparing lor a week-

end at home, lived in Belk Hall,

^

Kdoririd Nuorhe

Buir^'1

The spacious 108-acre campus al-

lows students plenty of room for walkmg.
Sharon McHale and Jackie Taylor do not

appear to be in a big hurry. They obvious-

ly are not trying to make it from the Sci-

ence Building to Classroom North Build-

ing in the 10 minutes allotted between
'"lasses on Monday. Wednesday, and Fri-

day.



Car washes abound as various campus
organizations seek to raise funds for their

activities. Phi Beta Sigma held this car

wash at First Union National in Pembroke.

School spirit spills over, especially at meet-

ings oi the Braves Club- Dr. Ellen Bryan and Dr.

Edwin Crain enjoy the luncheon which was
served on Media Day, Oct. 1 1 , 1983, in the Jones

Physical Education building



Getting the ball ready ior tee-ott Paul

Mclnnis, a student of the beginning golf

class, practices with his 7 iron to prepare

himself for a real goH course.

Magaz

Public Inlormation

'dianhead

traduction
INTRODUCTION

Cor.l

dents lived off-campus, the

small school atmosphere al-

lowed students to interact

and feel a part of campus
life.

"Because it's a small

school, the people are more
friendly and outgoing.
Close relationships are

formed more easily," com-
mented Monica Midgette.

"You have opportunities

here that you might not

have at a large school," ad-

ded Marie Long.

Another positive factor at

PSU was the low ratio be-
tween instructors and stu-

dents. With smaller classes,

professors were able to give
more individual attention to

students. Robin McKellar
expressed her opinion:
"You get more personal at-

tention in the small classes.

There are some really good

professors here."

Tina McKnight added,
"The people care and give

individual attention. They
give the personal touch."

Music major Charles
King chimed in, "For being
such a small school, the

quality is high in teaching

and musicianship."

PSU offers students the

opportunities of a state affili-

ated university while at the

same time retaining the

unique flavor of a small

town atmosphere.

Getting into the spirit. Professor I.

Ruth Martin congratulates a new graduate

following tfie ceremonies wfiich took

place in tfie Performing Arts Center on

Saturday, May 7, 1983.

Indoor cookout? — Due to a good
chance of rain Chancellor and Mrs.

Givens had to move their back-to-

school faculty cookout inside the gym.

Here the host and hostess converse

with Mrs. Farmer and Mrs. Dunavan.
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In the comiort of her room. Patly Far-

r.eti studies for the new orientation course

required oi all Ireshinen. Designed to ac-

climate students to college liJe. the course

offered instruction in study and test-taking

skills and use oi library resources.

Soccer fans spill over into parking area:

Carol Baldwin and Anthony Oxendine

are perched atop Anthony's car for a

bird's eye view.

«



Fun And Games, Students Do More Than Study
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February 1984
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A Word

From The

Editor
Campus life for 1983-4 involved more than

classes and homework. From Student Govern-
ment to Friday night parties to competitive sports

to clubs and organizations, opportunities for par-

ticipation abounded. Even commuters could find

areas of involvement if their schedules permitted.

For those students who desired involvement,

there are more than fifty organized groups on cam-
pus. These organizations offered something for ev-

ery interest from honor student to musician, history

buff to sports enthusiast, writer to rock collector.

Of course, with a student body of more than

2,000, and a large percentage of those commuters,
many students were either too busy or simply dis-

interested.

Numerous groups on campus held social gath-

erings of all types. Pig-pickins, dances and holiday

parties provided fun and fellowship for many.
Social life was alive and well in the five sororities

and four fraternities on campus. In addition to fun,

fun, and more fun, these organizations offered a

chance for growth in human relationships and for

service to benefit various school functions.

With so many chances to participate in social

interaction, there were no acceptable excuses for

boredom.

Basketball players Tony Bostic and Jerome Upton share a

humorous moment at the Dnving While Impaired discussions

held at the Student Center in October.

fsoeialite
Vol. One/Number One

Features

I

28 A View Of PSU

24 Stuc

-^^ Cm
Student

tches

54

After an AROTC award's day in Septem-
ber, Lois James speaking with Gladys Smith
takes a moment to discuss the ceremony.

72

Friendship

Is The Word

Fraternities

And Sororities

Enhance Student

Life

DWI
New Law Has

Great Impact On PSU

In Every Issue

Gary Bishop

Up to his same old tricks, Marty Lemons
"doqs the door ol his unsuspiecting suite-

mate.

20

68

Back -To

-

School

Homecoming
1984

On
The
Cover:

Fun and games: Students do more than simply study. Aman-

da McMillan displays a snow-white unicorn, her trophy from

the Cumberland County Fair which was held in October.

Intense concentration can be seen on the lace of soccer fan

Martha Terry: a sophomore from St. Pauls, she is a hall counsel-

or lor the sixth floor of Belk Hall.

'Relax to the mail' seemed to be sophomore lames Caras's

motto. lames continued to party as he took a load oil his leel at

the PIKA Back-To-School Party.
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Home
Sweet Home
by BamBi Marshall

How does one make a room in a dormitory feel like home?
At home, a room is unique. It is where a person can go and
relax, or do whatever he wants to do. A room is personal and
reflects the personality of the one or ones that occupy it. A
room at school is basically the same.
One of the most common ways residents of the five PSU

dormitories made their rooms more like home was vrith post-

ers. Everything from ZZ Top to Kenny Rogers could be seen

decorating the walls on the students' "homes-away-from-
home."

Other ways dorm rooms became more like home included

the addition of a TV, stereo, pictures, and other items of

personal value which had been brought from home.
Each dorm room on campus was truly unique. Some were

cozy and warm; others were always blinking with strobe lights.

Furniture was rearranged to suit the individual taste. With a

little creativity and a personal touch, dorm rooms became
almost like home.

Kaanna Nuorlie

Taking a step out ot reality, Beth Baldwin and Millicent Stokes envelope
themselves in their iavorite T.V. soap.

Moving in is quite a chore as this freshman discovers. Dorms opened on
August 22 for students to get settled before classes began three days later.

Public Iniormation Socialite 1
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Celebrating Tradition

by Mdry Ediies

with Belinda Locklear

Special guests, tours, films, and a Pow Wow were all

part of the celebration of American Indian Heritage

Week in mid-September. With its historical background
as the first American Indian College, PSU was a logical

place for these festivities.

Approximately 100 people attended the showing of

two films which were sponsored by the Robeson County
Title IV Indian Education Project. Included among the

guests was A. Bruce Jones, the Executive Director of

North Carolina Commission of Indian Affairs.

North Carolina Indians: 65,000 Strong, a new
film, had its premiere showing m the Native American
Resource Center. It was followed by a repeat showing of

Good to be an Indian — Proud and Free.

Dunng the Pow Wow, visitors were entertained by a

colorful pageant of native American Indian dancers.

The dancers ranged from four to thirteen years of age.
Clad in colorful costumes, they danced and sang to a

delighted audience.

Approximately 1 ,800 public school students attended
the festivities on campus. At the end of one tour, a

youngster commented, "I enjoyed the film. I wish I

could come back." This sentiment was echoed by many
who participated in the week-long celebration.

Coleman Deese cdptivates the audience with elect

during the Pow Wow ot Indian Heritage Week, held

23, 1983.
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Little things are important in making a dorm room a

home. Junior Sharon Mane Allen, an elementary educa-

tion major from the Republic ot Panama, arrange her

personal possessions. She transierred irom Dekalb

Community College is Ciarkson, Georgia.

Fdll Influx:

A Semester
Begins

ty Malissa Talbert

Returning to campus was a hectic yet ex-

citing time for all of PSU's students. No more
loafing around, no more beacfi vacations. It

was time to start school.

First students had to go to Sampson Hall to

pay their tuition before moving into the

dorms. That was some task — unloading tons

of suitcases, boxes, and all sorts of odds and
ends — just to make life more comfortable.

Then came registration. That meant get-

ting up very early to keep from waiting in

very long lines, hopefully. But, of course, the

lines were long. As students waited, old

friends caught up with each other and made
new friends as well. Everyone faithfully filled

out schedule cards in hopes of getting all the

right classes, and then waited patiently to

make sure of this.

continued on page 22

uDix. Inhxnwbon
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Students find thai a little convenience never hurts as

they till out registration cards on the tables provided

rather than on their knees on the floor.

Kddnna Nuortie

Transporting books, purse, and even clothes, fresh-

man Karen Bell ol Clinton uses her clothes basket as a

type of carry-all back-pack.

Public Inlormdlion

SOCIALITE 21



Sweltering

Swedtboxes
by BamBi Marshall

Sweltering sweatboxes: Temperatures
soared as thermometers reached record

breaking readings of more
than lOff during the week
beginning Monday, August
22. As students moved into

the dorms on Monday and
Tuesday, a record setting

106° was registered in near-

by Fayetteville.

Students reacted to un-

welcomed heat in various

ways. Some expressed wea-

riness and obvious displeas-

ure while others took a

more positive approach.

One such person was David

Rice, a junior living in West
Hall, who guipped, "It

hasn't bothered me. Sweat-

ing's good for you."

Some students were more
distressed. "It's smothering!

Anybody got an air condi-

tioner for rent?" cried soph-

omore Kathie Hust. Other
students had more specific

comments like senior Bren-

da Watson, who exclaimed,

"I have to change clothes four times a day,

and my hair won't stay curled."

A few students even expressed physical

discomfort. Junior Teresa Thomas explained,

"It's made me feel weak, and I don't feel like

eating." Junior Lynette Coleman yawned
and said, "It's made me tired. I can't sleep as

well." In addition to lack of appetite and
insomnia, other complaints could be heard.

Athlete Jeff Hicks confessed, "It wears me
out at practice."

Despite the problems caused by the un-

usual heat, students managed to move into

the dorms, register for classes, and t)egin the

fall semester without any major problems. It

is doubtful that anyone will soon forget the

heat-wave of the fall of 1983.

22 SOCIALITE

continued Irom p^ge 23

Next came book-buying. This meant more
lines, but during the wait students again re-

newed old friendships and began new ones.

Everyone complained about the outrageous

prices but wrote out checks and bills all the

same. One student summed it up for every-

one when she said, "I always hope for

cheaper books and more efficiency."

Of course the social life of PSU could not

be left out. As usual, everyone returned

ready to "party." The first few days involved

a heavy schedule of social activities with ev-

eryone turning out to keep from missing any
of the fun. "The first week of school is great

continued on pdge 25

Roommates Lee Osboume and David Rice arm them-

selves adequately against the summer heal wave.

Moving into the dorm is a strangely new experience

for ireshmen Lora Caudill and Cheryl Sikes; but, having

Cheryls parents helps lessen the aggravation of the

repealed tnps to the car.



After the morning rush hour oi registration, the

crowds thin out and the lines shorten. Besides classes,

heat was the mam topic of discussion in the fall registra-

tion lines.

Textbooks and notebooks are the staples which stu-

dents stock up on at the beginnmg of each semester,

Alan Davis and Sandra Gunter seem to be ready for

academic action.

During the Indianhead Workshop, held in the sum-

mer. Rick McMillan practices his caption-wnting skills.

This was the first year that such a workshop had been
held at PSU.

SOCIALITE 23



It's Friday afternoon, and Joyce Prince goes through

the ritual of packing her car for a weekend at home.

Making herself connfortable on the gym iloor. Lisa

Lockledr dttempts devising a workable schedule during

registration-

Decisions, decisions — deciding on which courses to

take is half the battle for Teresa Thomas. Next is waiting

in long, turtle-paced lines.

Kdanna Nuorlie

For another weekend at honne, Joyce Chavis, Mari-

lyn Jacobs, and Sandra Jacobs attempt to fit their mass of

belongings into the small Chevette.
There's No Place
Like Home
by Lora Caudill

Many students at PSU, whether they

were summer students, fall-semester

freshmen, or upperclassmen, exper-

ienced homesickness. In some cases it was

a mild feeling of sadness; in others it was a

lull-fledged illness. Mostly homesickness

was experienced by freshmen. Jim

McMellon, a COP student from the sum-

mer, had this to say: "I wasn't homesick

until I called home for the first time. Then I

hit the bed about 50 times." Some upper-

classmen, however, also experienced it.

BamBi Marshall, a sophomore, admitted

homesickness: "Every time 1 go home, I

don't even want to come back. I used to

pack my bags on Tuesday so that 1 could
leave Friday; now, however, I usually

pack on Wednesday."

24 SOCIALITE



During the height of tension of registration, profes-

sors drid students rdlmly qo through the motions for a

successful and smoothly run fall registration.

continued from page 22

. . . no tests to worry about, and you get to

meet so many new people while having a

good time."

Well, it was tun, but finally it was time to

begin class. Yawning sleepily and armed
with new books, students went to start a new
academic year. Everyone "sized up" their

professors and the girls "checked out all the

cute guys" as the guys "scoped" all the new
girls. Each class was told what to expect in

the forthcoming semester, and the first

homework assignments were given out.

Thus it was the beginning of a new year; it

was hard work, but most thought it was worth

Kadnna Nuortie

SOCfALITE 25



FUND RAISING

ylat

Working Behind The Scenes

Chancellor Givens welcomes a guest to the Kick-off

Dinner for tfie annual PSU Giving Campaign.

Cdssdndrd Graham

Expensive taste! Eacfi meal at tfie dinner initiating the

PSU Giving Campaign cost $50. Here those at the head

table savor each bite.

Dialing for dollars during the university Phon-a-Thon

are Dean Davis, Bill Nobles, and John McCloskey.

by Louise Davii

Academic and athletic scholarships, de-

velopment of the radio and television center,

student recruitment/university promotion,

and faculty development — these are the

programs that give PSU its added excel-

lence. Yet, state funding alone did not sup-

port these programs, and that was where Dr.

Richard Pisano came onto the scene. In

1983, Dr. Pisano headed the annual fund

raising campaign to "assure the provision of

sufficient funds to give PSU that special dis-

tinction, which makes it so different from be-

ing just another ordinary state university."

While the fund raising year stretched from

July 1 , 1983, to June 30, 1984, the official kick

off was held November 3 with the Annual
Giving Campaign Banquet. The keynote
speaker was Jeanne Robertson, Miss North

Carolina of 1963. Prior to this banquet.

$33,000 had already been raised toward the

year's goal of $150,000, and this banquet

added $16,580.

Other activities to raise funds were the

Telefund, which was comprised of volun-

teers calling PSU alumni around the country

and asking tor pledges of $15-$25; the Alum-

ni District Leaders Workshop, which trained

key alumni leaders to raise funds for the uni-

versity for admissions purposes; and the

Homecoming Weekend, which brought in

some money through a dance, banquet and
basketball game.
Through the coordinated efforts of Dr. Pi-

sano and his staff, PSU reached heights of

excellence that would not otherwise have

been reached on mere state funds. This an-

nual campaign helped to enhance the stu-

dent life at PSU.

26 SOCIALITE



banning the phones, PSU students solicit donations

rom -alumni and tne^nds of the university. Just the first

uqht ot (-dliinq garnered 1.615 pledges.

Kaannd Nuorlje
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Nora Chambers takes in money at the entrance to the,

dance fundraiser tield by Zeta Phi Beta sorority.
"HS^

G

Scrubbing for nr\oney is the KD sorority. Part of

the money irom this car wash went to the Josh Brooks

Fund.

Taking bids! The TKE slave auction, held in the Stu-

dent Center, is a popular money-raising event. Here

David Willis is up for grabs.

^^^€^1
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Summer Passes Quickly
by Lora Caudill

Ah yes, summer vacation, those glorious months when there was
nothing to do but he around soaking up the sun.

Lisa Griffin spent her summer doing "absolutely nothing that

concerns books whatsoever." A junior at PSU, Lisa stayed at the Pika

house during the summer and worked in Lumberton.
"I was either at the beach or babysitting," Jeanne Carter remarked

with a wistful look on her face.

Alas, some students decided to come to summer school and spend
their tree days taking CMA 104, French, business courses, or just

making up work lost through the year.

Indianhead editor Sonny Kirkley and sophomore BamBi Marshall

went to a yearbook workshop in Williamsburg with senior Mary Eanes,

who was the assistant editor of the 1984 Indianhead.
The excitement of travel in a foreign country occupied two members

of the CMA faculty. Mrs. Grace Gibson and Mrs. Ann Wells journeyed
to Russia on an educational vacation.

Whether it was traveling to new places or simply relaxing in the back
yard, summer offered a change of pace from the regular schedules of

the fall and spring semesters. I

28 SOCIALITE



Boxed to go: Terry Ry(4er Itnds his car trunk

useful m cdftinq Ihe paraphernalia ol college lile

to and Irom campus.

Celebralinq Christmas morning,

sophomore Casey Graham
enthusiaslicdily tears her way

through her gilts.

Q..

Spring rite: ih'-- warm days in April, 1983, brought out the

usual crop ol sunbathers behind the girls' dorms.

While Christmas vacation is a time ol recollecting

themselves tor many students, Monica Midgelte would ]ust like

to get home.

Just In Time

Semester Breaks
by Louise Davis

After eight grueling and hectic weeks

of each semester drag by and the

students at PSU overload their memory
circuits, the mid-breaks come to the

rescue, and just in the nick of time.

Students utilized their breaks this year

in some exciting and not so exciting

ways, but each achieved his ultimate

goal for these breaks — doing exactly

what he wanted to do. For Delthine

Watson, doing her own thing was doing

"absolutely nothing. It was a time of

relaxation. I went home and didn't

leave out of my house." Bobbie Gilliam

took it easy also: "I played a lot, ate a

lot, saw old friends, and collected some
of the stuff I needed for school."

For freshman Curtis Holloman, fall

break was the first time he had the

opportunity to get home after coming to

PSU in August. "It was like I had
grown up a little from the experience of

college life," recounted Curtis.

"Everybody was glad to have me home.

They asked me a lot of questions about

college. I really enjoyed spending time

at home just relaxing."

Other students didn't have such a

relaxing time over the breaks. While

some found the breaks a time to catch

up on school work, others expended a

great deal of energy in their various

activities. For Natalie Steber, fall break

was a busy time for two reasons.

"I stayed here at PSU over the fall

break because I had some papers to

catch up on," related Natalie. "That was

the main reason, but I also stayed

because I wanted to spend some time

with this guy I was dating." Beth

Baldwin didn't waste any time sitting

around during her break. "1 went down
the French Broad River near Asheville,

NC, in a raft with some friends from

ROTC," recalled Beth. "It wasn't

required or anything, just a pleasure

trip." Tonya Lynam spent her break

traveling: "I went back and forth

between Wake Forest and Georgia. My
father lives in Wake Forest and my
mother lives in Georgia, so we divided

the time."

Whether it's rafting in the great

outdoors or catching up on all the soap

operas or doing term papers, students

enjoy their breaks as long as they are

assured one thing — that they don't

have to think.

SOCIALITE 29



Adolph Dial:

Jefferson Award
Honoree

by Mary Eanes

During an impressive ceremony at

WTVD-TV in Durham five North Carolin-

ians received Jefferson Awards. One of

the recipients was PSU professor Adolph

Dial. Other guests from Pembroke includ-

ed Ms. Dial, Mr. & Mrs. James A. Jones,

Mayor Pete Jacobs, Ken Maynor, Bruce

Barton, Dr. John Rimberg, and Gene
Warren.

According to Gene Warren, director of

PSU's Office of Public Information,

"WTVD-TV in Durham rolled out the car-

pet to everyone in honoring five persons

with Jefferson Awards on live television."

Founded in 1973, the Jefferson Awards

and the American Institute for Public Ser-

vices presented annual awards to honor

the highest ideals and achievements in the

field of public service in the United States.

State winners became candidates for na-

tional awards which were presented at the

Supreme Court Building in Washington,

D.C., in the summer.

In recognition of his service to Ameri-

can Indians, Dial was presented a certifi-

cate and a bronze medallion of the seal of

the United States. He was described as "a

true hero of the Lumbee people."

Kdo\P^,%a

In the old, gym. Damon Tobin

qives a speech to the rushees during

the TKE rush party- No stranger to

the center stage. Damon was the

winner of the 1983 Womanless
Beauty Pageant, sponsored by the

PiKA Little Sisters.

The control booth of the

radio/ television studio in the Media
Center is the scene as Dr. Chet

Jordan of the CMA Department

demonstrates eguipment for Keith

Hight and Sharon McHale.
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At your service: The smilinq laces oi

ladies Irom loc-al churches greeted PSUers

who attended Wednesday lunches at the

House, The good food was cooked and

served by these local church members.

Vdrious Reactions Expressed

Thanksgiving
Convocation
by Louise Davis

Thanksgiving 1984 — one of the most fitting holidays for the United

States to observe, because despite any minor problems or major

catastrophes encountered in 1984, Americans are still the most affluent

people on earth. At PSU this time of giving thanks was celebrated with a

convocation in the PAC, Tuesday before the holiday break.

After the opening remarks and prayer, thanks were offered in song by a

men's guartet, consisting of Tony Bethea, Mark Jerigan, Rick McMillan,

and Dr. Harold Slagle, singing "You'll Never Walk Alone." For sophomore
Marsha Sharpe, "The song was very appropriate, ft said that when things

get tough, you can turn to God, for He is always there. That's what

Thanksgiving is all about."

The speaker for 1984's convocation was Dr. E.B. Turner, a member of

the Board of Governors. According to senior Jodi Lowery, "Dr. Turner was

very enlightening. He said that when people do things for God, they want

God to help them. And, when they are a big success, they want all the

praise and glory and thanks for themselves." Senior Terry Henderson
recounted, "Dr. Turner was a very powerful speaker. His speech really did

something to me. It really gave me something to think about."

While there were favorable reviews about the convocation, there were
also some who were bothered that such a service was held on the PSU
campus. Heading the list of complainants was Dr. Paul J Berghoff of the

Education Department. According to Berghoff, the reason for his

opposition rests in the protection of the students' constitutional rights.

Berghoff contended, "It is against the first amendment of the Constitution. I

oppose it as a religious service, and 1 particularly oppose the canceling of

classes and closing of the cafeteria, the student center and the library." Dr.

Berghoff argued that although the service is not mandatory, all these

closings and cancellations compelled the students to attend the service. Dr.

Berghoff concluded, "If these services lift the educational standards with

their speeches and lectures, then I say it is fine. But, as a prayer meeting, I

am opposed to it. It is unlawful."

Cable TV iinally came lo

PSU tills year. Here
student woricere aid in the

progress of filling in the

trench where the cable

was laid.

Kicky IwlcUmb

Gory Bishop

ky Ml l.*)mb

Just one thin dime placed in the

library's copy machine could

produce almost any piece of

information for PSU students like

Louise Davis, Many found the

service especially valuable at

research paperfime.
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A wdrm January day brought Richard Hannan.
Chris Yascur, and Matt Stephens out.

Suds to the rescue: Suzanne Hayes uses a

dormitory sink to wash out part of her

wardrobe.

Enrollment

Students Commute
From Nearby
by Lee Osbourne

At Pembroke State University

there are many commuters from

nearby towns and cities. Whether
the commuters decided to drive to

class every day because of

monetary concerns or from a

desire to live at home, they faced

certain disadvantages. Besides

using gas and putting v^ear on
their cars, the commuters missed

many social events such as parties.

Since it IS impractical for them to

drive to school, back home and
then back to school, most

commuters did not attend such

functions. This explains v/hy the

parking lots at PSU were always

full until 3:00 p.m. and then three-

fourths of the cars were gone.

Another disadvantage a commuter
might face is the possibility of

dating someone staying in the

dorms. This held the same
impracticalities as driving to school

functions held.

Yet, an advantage to commuting
was the substantial saving of the

cost of a room in the dorm and a

meal ticket. If a person lived close

and had a reliable car, this savings

could be tremendous. If this

person could resist the thoughts of

having the freedom that dorm life

provides, endure the morning
classes that require getting up
early, and manage to get good
gas mileage, then he could be one
of the many, the proud, the

commuters.

Robert Shaw and the poster Sdy it

all: yes weekends at PSU could
drive a student bananas.

A walking advertisement for Greek Week,
Scott Fogleman enters the cafeteria, followed by

TKE brothers Milton White and David Willis.

Cdssdndrd Grjh.i

Student Poll

Do you like the present visitation

rules in the dorms?
Yes No

What would you change?

Yes 45.6

No 54.4

Changes — No restrictions .32.1

Coed 8.9
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Lounging through part of the

Chnstm.is holiddy, PiKA's and friends

gel together in the scrubbed
atT7iosphere of North Hall's lobby-

Hcre^t^*^'
keiHfc

"Egbert" takes a tew of his

teddy bear moments to

reminisce with his friend

Patricia Farneti, a PSU
freshman.

Ki< ky Mi.l^mb

Sharing The Ride
Carpoolers Wheel To & From
by ih-rry Fdircloth

Carpooling — a necessity for many students and
faculty — was partially the result of fiigh gas

prices. A few students who did not have their own
cars had to depend on riding with someone else.

Others also found carpooling to be beneficial. "I

can save quite a bit of money, and 1 enjoy sharing

the responsibility of driving with someone else,"

commented senior Mary Eanes. "Besides, 1 like the

company. Some semesters, 1 have been in one
carpool on MondayWednesday-Friday, and
another one on Tuesday-Thursday."

On the other side, some faculty members found
pooling beneficial and complicated. As Dr. Monilca

Brown said, "The benefits are that you have
someone to talk to. You're able to come up with

ideas as you ride along. It also saves money. On
the other hand," she said, "the main complication

is that schedules are hard to set up. It's hard to

schedule around meetings."

Despite minor inconveniences, carpooling will

probably remain a popular form
of commuting. Energy
conservation, budget
preservation, and social

communication are three

positive factors for its

continuance.
Part 2 On Page 78
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Class schedules, term papers,

exams — these are a big part of

each student's life, and to get

through these obstacles of cam-
pus life, students have certain

crutches they rely on. For some
students smoking is important be-

fore class to calm their nerves.

Others need breakfast or coffee:

as Gail McNeill put it, "If I don't

have breakfast, 1 can't get any-

thing accomplished." Veronica

Ward said, "What helps me get

through the day is drinking coke
or coffee. 1 have a friend, Brenda
Stephenson, who would die if she

could not play Pac-Man." "See-

ing and talking with my friends,"

replied Robert Shaw, "helps me
get through the day." Louise Da-

vis said, "1 have to start my day
with fast music to get my motor

going." When asked about his

crutch, Lee Osboume replied,

"... 'kinky sex' over the week-

end." So, as long as school con-

tinues, students, whether it is

sometfiing or someone, will keep
relying on their "crutches."

Elddie Lemons, a bdsebdll fanatic, prac-

tices lor intramural soltball in his spare

time.

Contemplating her evening, Beth Bal-

dwin relies on her roommate Miilicent

Stokes lor a new hair style.

A Little
Help Getting By
Students Depend On Each Other
As Well As Other Things In

Getting By From Day To Day
by Rick McMiUan
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Computer Science and Mathennatics Professor
Sieve Pax contempldtes whether or not to combat the

Wizard oi Wor.

When the cafeteria is closed, many students have to

resort to other iood sources. Julie Hunter rehes here on
soup and crackers to get her through.

Gary Bishop

Student Tutors At PSU
In spite of the eye-catching campaign poster,

Donnd Hunt and Jeanne Jacobs break tor their favorite

by BamBi Marshall

Many students at Pembroke State Uni-

versity either had tutors to help them with

their studies or were tutors themselves.

Some tutoring was sponsored through the

Special Services department, located on
the second floor oi the library building.

These tutors were piaid by the state for

their services.

Tutoring even moved off the PSU cam-
pus. Sophomore Kathie Hust, for exam-

ple, tutored a child in a nearby elemen-
tary school. She did this as a practicum for

her Foundations of Education class.

Some students needed tutors only to

help them study for tests. Others required

tutors regularly to help them understand

the classwork. Tutors helped their tutees;

they did not, however, tell them the an-

swers.
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•Jobs-

Working Class Heroes

Whether it is forty dollars for books, five

dollars for a dance ticket, ten dollars for

gas, or three dollars for a movie, the list

goes on and on. Prices such as these

drove students to get part-time or full-time

jobs during the summer and fall to solve

financial woes. Hov^ever, due to the high

unemployment rate, jobs were few and far

between. Mike Summers said, "I worked
at Fabrege. It's the only place I could find

to work and 1 had worked there before."

Others with jobs tended to keep them de-

spite occassional disputes with managers
or other employees.

Lisa Locklear said about her job at J.C.

by Rick McMillan

Penney 's, "I really like it because it ex-

pands my social life, and I enjoy working

with the employees. The only disadvan-

tage is that it competes with my school

work." Other students disliked the fact

that it took away from their free time and
they did not get enough sleep, but they all

agreed it was worth the money.
Deania Brewer, floor manager at Benni-

gan's Restaurant, said that her motivation

was "money and what it can buy." Her
only dislike was the manager, who had "a

very negative attitude." It seemed that

getting along with your bosses and fellow

employees was important to most stu-

dents, and many thought it helped them to

do a better job.

Approximately 170 students were in-

volved with the University SeH-Help Pro-

gram and the College Work-Study Pro-

gram, earning $3.35 per hour working ap-

proximately 7-8 hours a week. Esther la-

cobs, the Financial Aid Officer, stated the

hours computed were determined by the

student's total financial need and other

aid received. "We try to place students in

an area where they can get useful work

experience," she added, "Whenever this

is possible."

A big sznile dnd pledsanl disposition make the job as

desk worker run a bit smoother lor Mamie Edwards.

:« SOCIALITE



Keeping track of students' use of the various meal

plans, Mane Miller works at the cafeteria entrance.

Dishwashers are engaged in one oi the more tiring

jobs of the PSU cafeteria as students anonymously drop

oil their trays.

Gary Bishop

"He's not in at the moment. May I take a message?"
Joyce Chavis, student worker in the CMA Department,

performs many necessary duties while the regular secre-

tary IS out to lunch.

Kaanna Nuortie
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Jobs

Slicing and dicing are part of the cafeteria job for

Hiroko Suga as she helps lo prepare for the evening
meal.

Heading up as big a project as the Indianhead year-

Coofc cost Editor Sonny Kirkiey many long hours and a

few gray hairs, but the rewards of having a pubbcabon
more than made up for it all.

Battle Of The Budget

Cassdndrd Grdham

Budgeting one's time on a coiiege campus where
there is a multitude ol distractions has got to the most

impossible feat of all time. Yet, with a little discipline.

Stan Adams finds time to tune-up his car before the

Thanksgiving f-iolidays.

by Rick McMillan

The ugly rumors and glimpses of multiple

high costs prompted an immediate belt-tighten-

ing impact on expenditures of many PSU stu-

dents. Readily admitting they did not know
what happened to their money, most students

desired smart innovations on budgeting. Others

borrowed to help defray costs of tuition and

living expenses. Given the job market, these

debts seemed difficult to justify. The problem of

balancing the budget, with its associated anxi-

eties, epitomized the trauma of school. A few

students, on their own or heeding frequent

warnings, did plan ahead. Without serious de-

votion, survival was hard, but the intellectual

rewards justified the trauma.
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Jobs

Working in the great outdoors makes work study a

bit more enjoyable, unless, ot course, it rains. Here Todd
Rentz earns his keep at PSU

Working in the bookstore can have its quiet mo-

ments, as shown by Wendy Taylor at the cash register.

Preparing grub for the cafeteria are Dallas Lock-

lear and Scott Williams. They were two oi the many
student workers in PSUs food services.

K.d<3riria Nuorlie
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Even faculty members do some extra duty. En-

gaging in a little light conversation, referees Tommy
Thompson and Barry O'Brien take a break from the

fast action of a high school football game.

Being a ticket taker entails much more than sit-

ting at the head of the line, as shown by Dale Flow-

ers, helping Carla Earles into the cafeteria.

Dornr\ Supervisor Annie Locklear makes North

Dorm a little more like home for her girls, who affec-

tionately call her "Ma."

Keeping Order
In The Dorms

by Lord Cau^lill

A housemother's job may appear to be very easy, but according to Ms. Annie Locklear,

the job is not as simple as it seems. A housemother's day begins at 7:00 a.m. Ms. Locklear

must get up and unlock the doors in the building. From then on she is on call for 24 hours

except on her days off.

Other duties include checking visitation, calling visitors down at 1 1 :45, locking doors at

midnight, cleaning up the lounge, and checking ashtrays for smouldering cigarettes. The
housemother also schedules the desk help weekly and walks the floors after lock-up to

make sure everything is reasonably quiet and in order.

The biggest problem in the dorms, according to Ms. Locklear, is the violations of

visitation. A violation may include a male visitor after hours or forgetting to sign visitors

out.

In a typical day, a housemother must remain m her office or nearby in case she is

needed. Sometimes, regretfully, discipline is needed. This can come in varying forms due
to the severity of the offense. For a first offense the housemother usually talks to the student

to familiarize her with the rules and regulations. The most severe punishment a hall

counselor can give is taking away visitation privileges indefinitely. The minimum is two

weeks with no visitation. Most punishment is left to the discretion of the housemother.

A hall counselor's duties are different from the housemother's. An HC must check
students' rooms and do inventory, lock up once a week, clean the TV lounge, check the

visitation list, get visitors out, check desk workers, lock single doors on the supervisor's day
off, and work supper hours. In addition, the head counselor's duties include informing

other counselors of meetings with Kay Thompson, secretary in the Student Affairs Office.

Cassdndrd Grahdm

In addition to being responsible for the safety of the Belk

Dorm residents, Supervisor Pat Langford is a confidant and
fiome-away-from-home mother to her girls.

Cassdndra Graham
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Leaving the cafeteria. Rose Lemons and Jean ShiffleH

rush to their next class. For many students, lunch was

eaten hurriedly between classes.

Sonny KjAley

Freshman basketball player Kent Southern
munches out after a long practice. Most athletes refu-

eled at the cafeteria three times a day to maintain top

performance on the court or field.

Dressed in His Sunday best, lerry Caldwell heads for

the cafeteria. A junior, Jerry is a business major.

Cassandra Graharr Cassandra Graham
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€ Fast Food
And Exotic Cuisine

It's AH A Matter Of Taste
by Mary Eanes

From fast food to amiable atmospfiere, students liad definite opinions about ttieir favorite

spots for meeting and eating. Many students preferred home-cooking, and those who lived

close enough often ate at home. Freshman David Locklear explained that at home he "knows

who cooks the food . . . and even though you eat more, there is no cost." "Better food,

pleasant atmosphere, and cheaper cost" were listed by sophomore Troy Roberts as reasons

for eating at home. Richard Romine said that he drove ten miles to eat at home because the

food was better than in the cafeteria. After all, who could compete with Mom's home
cooking?

Other student favorites were Hardee's, the Fillin' Station, the Pizza Hut, McDonald's, and
the Lamplighter. Robin Phillips hailed Hardee's as "the least expensive" while sophomore
Dale Chavis said that it was "not so crowded." "Convenience and guick service" were

praised by freshman Jeralene Gibbs. Rhonda Flowers explained, "I usually go to Hardee's

because 1 have a night class, and sometimes I miss dinner."

Pizza lovers extolled the Pizza Hut and the Fillin' Station. "I like to go to the Pizza Hut

'cause you can order beer," quipped Lome Lawrence. Freshman Michael Beane simply

said, "I like pizza."

Senior David Campbell praised the FiUin' Station for a "good variety and a pleasant

atmosphere." Sharon Walters added, "The food is more like home-cooked meals, and I can

socialize." The "atmosphere" at the Lamplighter was also highly praised by Timmy Bass and
senior Rick McMillan.

Two other chain restaurants drew praise from students. Ricky McLamb explained, "I

usually go to McDonald's when I eat off campus because I know what I'm getting, and it's

convenient. There are no surprises." Wendy's was praised by Jerry Faircloth for having

"better food."

Because the way to a professor's heart is through his or

her stomach. Chancellor Givens sponsored a cookout

for the faculty to start the academic year on the right

track.

Residents of sixth floor North Hall Donna Ward,

Debra Fowler, Michele Hughes, Lynette Coleman, and
Jeanne Jacobs follow the morning ritual of breakfast at

the cafeteria.

While the cafeteria's main function is to feed

dorm students, it is also a popular place for students to

talk over the day's events.

Gary Bishop
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For freshman Shauna Midgette. d cup ot coHee puts

the finishing touch on her meal in the cafeteria.

The Freshman
Ten-Pound

Kaannd Nuoriie

r>FTr,iSsSU
By Louise Davis

It is a known "fact" among some freshmen

and a total surprise to others that many fresh-

men either gain about ten pounds or lose

about ten pounds. Some common factors re-

sponsible for the gain in weight include

drinking excessively, snacking between
meals, lack of exercise, and as Michael

Beane related, "1 eat out a lot. Since the

beginning of the semester, I've been eating

like a pig, and I've gained about eleven

pounds." Reasons for weight losses include

trouble in adapting to the cafeteria food,

pressures that are associated with the first

year of college, and being too busy to eat. As
Polly Gorman put it, "1 have a 15-meal plan,

but I don't eat three meals a day because of

my schedule."

Many changes accompany these fluctu-

ations in weight, and the problems with

clothes are the most common changes. For

Owen Martin, quick action was necessary: "I

had to knock a nail through my belt to punch
a new hole in it because I lost so much
weight." Theresa Pardue conveyed this: "My

clothes are so big, but now I can buy some
new designer clothes." Jennifer Harrington

said her problem was that "I can't get in any
of my clothes. I'll have to buy some new
clothes to have something to wear this win-

ter."

How do all these changes in weight affect

the freshmen? Lynn Jackson related, "It

doesn't really bother me that I've lost five

pounds. If I continue, it might bother me."
Shannon Green said, "I like the weight loss;

I've been wanting to lose some weight." For

Missy McDonald the effects were devastat-

ing: "ft's discouraging to look in the mirror;

even if you haven't put on that much to hurt

your appearance, you feel bad." And what

did Missy do to get the fat off? "My room-
mate, me, and six other girls have tried to do
more exercising and sit in the sauna, but it's

a lost cause because we put it right back on."

And so, while many freshmen enjoyed the

loss of unwanted fat, other freshmen like

Missy continued to fight the battle of the

bulge.
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Wagon Wheel employee Susan Jacobs serves as

waitress, cook and cashier. The Wagon Wheel is

often a refuge for hungry co-eds.

Eating one of the 8,850 meals served per week in

the cafeteria is Patricia Fameti, a freshman at PSU.



Food Food Food Food Food Food Food Food Food Food

At this table is where the fourth annual fund raising

dinner began. Guests paid Iheir $50 here and were
seated to good food and a special evening with speaker
Jeanne Robertson. Miss NC oi 1963.

Media Day was not only a day ot acguaintance for

athletes and the news media, but also a day ot good food
and conversation for all those involved.

Catching a quick snack is a necessity tor some stu-

dents to make it through the day or is a substitute for a
missed meaf. Senior Brenda Stephenson decides Coke
is "the real thing."

'Onny Kirkley Kddnnd Nuorlie

Campus Cdfeterid

Expands Services
by Tdnyd Guy

A change in the cafeteria at Pembroke State University? Was
it possible? Yes! The 1983-84 student body, faculty and staff were
able to choose from not only a selection of cooked meals but also

a salad bar, deli bar, and cereal. There was even a brand new
microwave at their disposal.

There was such an improvement that approximately 8,850

meals were served each week; 40,420 each month; and 137,500

a semester! "Student satisfaction" was Mr. Gordon Williams'

main responsibility. Obstacles such as strikes that prevented
food deliveries and freezer failure resulting in loss of food had
provided Mr. Williams with many problems in the past, but this

year was a successful production lor the PSU cafeteria.

fCjannd Nuortie

Because Judy Frederick decides the cafeteria's main
course is not tor tier, she relies on cereal as an old

standby. For many students, the caietena's theme was
"The cafeteria is going to make a cold cereal lover out of

you."
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The golf club seems to perlorm a disappearing act ds

Peln Rekold practices chipping in the grassy area near

Moore Hall.

Lots To Do
With Free Time

The central

ddnce tlcMjr <as

the discos.

area oi Ihe student center becomes a

PSU students move to the music at one oi

by Lee Osl^ourne

After classes during the days, students

hunted for things to do. There were many
options like going to the pool for a swim, a

game of tennis or racketball with a friend, or

late in the evening possibly a movie in

Moore Hall or television in the student cen-

ter.

Besides these activities there were always

dances and parties given by organizations,

fraternities, or sororities. These were usually

held every week with a special event hap-

pening on occasion. Although the new
drinking law cut down on that aspect of par-

ties for some, the students usually found a

way to have a good time.

TiT" T

Playful scuffle: Ricky "Tank" Givens and Mickey
Gamson go into action between Jacobs and Wellons

Halls.

Soaking up the rays at the lake PSU students Barbara

Ashe, Teresa Shaw, and Mark McMillan take advantage

of a pleasant spring day.

Kaaiina Nixxtie
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Dressed in tuxes and shorts, )<='rry Caldwell and
Craig Roach host the Entertainment Hour, which was
sponsored in the fall ior talented students to ham it up.

With cunning accuracy and precision, James Taylor

breaks the torces that attempt to "defend" their territory.

This and many other video-games are located in the rear

of the student center for students to vent their anger or

merely take a break from their studies.

Throughout the year the SGA sponsors band con-

certs in the Student Center for students to take a break

from their studies and enjoy their favorite music. Here
students listen to one of them.

Gary Bishop
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Back to back. Donna Saybr and Millicent Stokes mo
del their "footsies" at a campus party.

Soapaholic: Jackie Sweti looks over her notebook to

suiier with yet another character in one of television's

"continuing dramas."

Ricky McUmb

Into the air tor a swift return, Andrew Messer demon-

strates his racketball skills.
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Baby makes three! Grant Nygaard adds the child of

Pac Man and Ms. Pac-Man to his video game repertoire.



Show me: Debbie Williams and Rose Lemons find that

will"! Iheir ID cards is somewhat of a campus ritual.

^-'i. ky M.-LoniL.

The sign of one more disco is the setting up of equip-

ment on the platform m the Student Center.

The balcony of Jacobs Hall provides room for a card

qame, i?c:>mplete with players and spectators.

Ricky McUmb

Strumming and humming: I^enry Wicker. Rick
Barnes, Anthony Prevalte. and Mike Johnson give the

audience a musical treat at the Entertainment Hour held
in the tall semester.
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Ddy-To-Ddy Activities

Become Hdbit Forming

Tools of the trade: With materials gathered for the

onset of classes, Carol Graham makes her way across

campus on one of the very warm days at the beginning

of the fall semester.

The rigorous schedule of college life de-

manded that both students and faculty mem-
bers conform to a disciplined routine. There
were values that routines offered, like securi-

ty and habits, both good and bad.

Habitually eating at 5:00, changing linens

every other Sunday night, and maybe
spending the hour between the 9:00 and

1 :00 classes in the student center are a few
routines students followed. On the other

hand, some classes got into a routine, like roll

call every day, Dr. David Kuo giving notes in

biology class, and Mr. Keber's book slam-

By Jerry Fatrcloth

mer. Some routines occurred less often, such
as registration semester after semester,

buying a parking sticker every fall, and the

faculty grading exams and posting grades.

Having a break in routine was sometimes
necessary and often desirable, such as sleep-

ing in after a late night. When asked what
was part of her routine, junior Louise Davis

replied, "I try to run about two or three miles

a day to keep my energy level up to the

place that I am able to cope with all the other

activities I'm involved in."

CassdndM Grdhdm

Just before the hour: Students scurry across campus
in time tor class. In only a lew short minutes the campus
will dpp-^ar l^p^^p^leH

Spontaneous meetings were common fare in front of

the Student Center. Here Tony Brown, Sandra Locklear,

and James Sanderson chat for a moment as Laura Tyler

walks their way.
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Even the day-to-day walk to class can be habitual,

bul Gary Register and lanel Beard seem to enioy each
other's company.

One of the nnost frustrating aspects of college life

tor women dorm residents is getting inside those mail-

boxes with the tiny combination dials, and then discov-

ering that you have no mail. Because Lynn Watts is

interrupted in her attempt, she will probably have to

start all over again.

Waiting, waiting, and more waiting: Pre-registration
requires patience on the part of workers and students.

Cassandra Graham

R.>-ky McUmb
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The evening hours offer a variely ol opportunities for serious and not-so-seric5US activity. Here 111-

brolhers of Phi Beta Sigma do one of tlieir steppin' routines wilti tfie cur din of niqfil as fli-

background.

Question:
What is your favorite time of the day?

night 35.3%
evening

midnight . .

.

14.3%
14.3%

afternoon . . . 12.6%

bedtime
morning ....

3.5%
10.0%

noon 3.3%
anytime .... 6.7%

Keeping the can\pus parking on the up and up is

• th..- tob ot Mr. Edd Jacobs, assistant chi*^! <->\ •w

Question:
Do you agree with the park-
ing restrictions? Yes/No

Yes 42.7%
No 57.3%
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Kelvin Hill votes his preference in the poll ol students concerning the
!iossib.l)ty ol changing PSU to UNC-P. William Campbell and Mike

irlfon man the ballot box.

Question:
Do you support the UNC-P name
change from PSU? Yes/No

Of/ i^
Question: (

V'lWho is your idol or hero?m**"

—

Jesus/God 10.7% v|;
He-Man 17.9% 1 \K^
Gen. Kroesen .... WttttttSB^M I ^^l\
Auto-man 5.4% \ i^

.
'i

Other 60.6%

.44.5%

P^.

*:5t.

Question:

Realistically,
are you satis-

fied with your
grades? Yes/No

Question:
Do you think
the bookstore
charges too
much? Yes/No

Yes 87.4%
No 12.6%

Scrutinizing his progrann

The idea! Aldnna Moss regis

t'-rs surprise when she opens
the cover dnd sees the price ol

the texlbook she needs to buy.



Greeks Provide
A Variety Of Activities

Fraternities or sororities

served to liven up other-

wise dull evenings. Par-

ties, candlelights, open
houses — all these things

gave independents the

chance to know and de-

cide what frat or sorority

they liked. The six frater-

nites were Tau Kappa Ep-

silon. Pi Kappa Alpha, Al-

pha Omega Upsilon, Phi

Beta Sigma, Omega Psi

Phi, and Pi Kappa Phi.

The five sororities were
Kappa Delta, Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma, Zeta Tau Al-

pha, Zeta Phi Beta, and
Delta Sigma Theta.

by Lora Caudili

Brenda Watson liked

her sorority "because oi

the sisterhood and they

are the closest sisters on
campus." Sonny Kirkley

commented on his frat,

Pika: "What else is

there?"

Kay Long, a ZTA, had
this to say: "I became a

ZTA because they were
special ladies, and I want-

ed to be a part of it."

Pika member Dean Da-

vis commented, "I want-

ed to be a part of the few,

the proud, the Pikes."

"As an independent, I

saw the charity, esteem.

Gary Bishop

By showing a little leg, Joey Byrd

increases his talent competition score

and incites a riot in the audience at the

Womanless Beauty Pageant.

Ricliy IvlcLimb

Hippity. hoppity, Easter's on its

way? No . . . Bunnies Wendy Taylor

and Jean Shilflett enjoy a Halloween

pally while Ray Sheppard enjoys the

sights.

and love that existed in a

strong brotherhood. With
this feeling, I know I

chose the right fraterni-

ty," said Sam Hunter, a
member of TKE.
The various social or-

ganizations on campus of-

fered students a chance
to become involved in

many activities, from in-

tramural sports to com-
munity service projects.

Membership also pro-

vided a sense of fellow-

ship and a potential for

life-long friendships to

develop.
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A Zetavator? The elevator in Belk

Hall IS laden with special cargo com-

ing down from the sixth floor, hall of

Zetds.

What's in a name? Robbie Hernan-

dez, loe Strouse, and Barry Leonard

think a TKE pledge by any other name
IS still as sweet as they hand out name
tags at a TKE Rush party.

Strutting their stuff in a step

show, the members of Phi Beta Sigma
entertain themselves as well as those

who watch them.

For the tummy: Tina McKnight and
Teresa Chavis till their plates at the

dinner the Tri Sigmas won from Coors
for collecting the most beer cans.

"Just a perfect blendship": The
friendships that link members of frater-

nities and sororities together are ex-

emplified in the expressions of Pam
Carter, Tommy Spencer, and Beverly

Stephenson at a Zeta Phi Beta dance.

Gary Bishop
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With ice and beverage ready, party

time ior the Pi Kappa Phi brothers be-

gins.

1^

i^ddrind Nuorlie

Anything But

Hadven
by Lora Caudill

Parties, friendship, sisterhood, brotherhood, greek ac-

tivities — all these things are a part of living on a fraternity

or a sorority floor. Remember the time the floor got noisy

and you had to go to the library to study? Or perhaps the

time you tried to get a radio station and you could not hear

the radio for everyone else's? Vlovi about the nights v/hen

your room became Grand Central Station? Is it all worth it?

Remember again when you cried your eyes out to a sister

and she was there to hand you a kleenex? Or the day you
came back from class and your door was rolled in toilet

paper because it was your birthday? Living on a fraternity

or sorority floor can certainly be worth it.

On the other hand, if you like your privacy, living on
another floor can be heaven. On the regular floors, there is

no need to go to the library because there is not that much
noise. Regular floors can be just as close and you can get to

know your neighbors, but somehow, regular floors lack

that "special something" that a fraternity or sorority floor

has.

Guys and dolls come out in full force

ds KDs and friends make the scene at a

TKE rush party.
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Sharon Jackson listens to the voice

>n t!ie other end fo the line, just an-

>ther example of the frequent use of

he phone on the TnSigma floor.

i^nthusiastically presenting their

dge cidss house project to the

-jfcrothers. the Fall 1983 Pika Pledge
lass donated a microwave to the

louse. The pledges are Bill Nobles,

Jonny Kirlcley, and Steve West.

Handling the cash box for the Al-

pha Omegas, Robert Lynch keeps

rack of the prospects for profit at a

fund -raiser.

Good vibrations were part of the

dance held by the Zeta Phi Beta's in

the Student Center. Here Greg
"Skeets" Henderson dances with his

partner.

Gary Bishop

Going in style , . . to the PIKA Hal-

oween Parly, that is. Chris Auman is

ready to make a grand entrance.
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Steppin ' For Fun
"It's expressive. It's cre-

ative. It's fun!" — James
Brown, Phi Beta Sigma. "I

love it. It's fun. When you
see about twenty-five broth-

ers doing the same thing at

the same time, it's exciting'"

— Thomas Leak, Omega
Psi Phi. "It's fun putting the

steps together; it's fun mak-
ing up the words. It's just

being creative." — Beverly
Stephenson, Zeta Phi Beta.

So, what is this phenom-
enon that many agree is so
"fun"? It is a form of orga-
nized drill known as Step-

pin'.

According to Thomas
Leak, Steppm' began in

191 1, and the tradition has

by Louise Davis

been maintained and culti-

vated since its beginning 72
years ago. "It's competition

with the other fraternities,

and while you're Steppin',

you talk about the other

frats," conveyed Thomas.
"It involves coordination

and unity among the broth-

ers, saymg the same thing

and doing the same thing at

the same time."

Steppin' consists of two

styles, according to Mike
Clarkson of Omega Psi Phi.

"There's the type where
you have a lot of foot move-
ment, like the Phi Beta Sig-

ma uses," related Mike.

"There's also the type
which involves a lot more

physical movement that

conveys a message. My fra-

ternity uses this more."
Competition had not be-

gun on the PSU campus un-
til this year with the forma-

tion of Omega Psi Phi.

"Now we can get down with

some serious Steppin'. We
can show pride in our fra-

ternity by cheering how
good we are and how bad
they are," joked Tommy
Spencer of Phi Beta Sigma.
"It isn't necessary to actual-

ly put down the other frats,

but it is all in fun. It's like

cheerleading. You want to

praise your fraternity. After

it's all over, the Greek
friendship continues."

The long wait lor the elevator

to reach sixth floor Belk is made
more enioyable tor Zetas Dar.

lene Leonida and Martha Terry

as they talk to sister Jackie Tay-

lor, who is off camera.

Kdanna Nuortie

Led by Tommy Spencer and James

Brown, the lines in the Rhi Beta Sigma

step show let their creative spirits rule

the evening.

The sweet taste of victory is ex-

perienced by Damon Tobin as he

receives the questionable crown in

the Womanless Beauty Pageant.
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Ball carrier Damon Tobin and oppo-

nent Sam Hunter lind playing lootball

a muddy experience durmg one ol the

(all mlramural contests.

Tri-Sigmas gather in the third iloor

North lounge to rest, relax, and cut the

Anything you want to know about
Pi Kappa Phi is tound on the rush table

manned by Petri Rekola and Toshi

Kddnna Nuortie

Appearances
Can

Be Deceiving
by Lora Caudill

Joesephine the Sex Machine?! Betty Crocker Ready to

Spread?! No those are not characters from the Rocky
Horror Picture Show. They are just contestants in the

Womanless Beauty Pageant which was sponsored by Pika

and held on November 10 at Moore Hall. Josephine and
Betty were two of the eight contestants. It was night of

unimagined hilarity. First, the audience got a good look at

the "ladies" as their names and sponsors were announced.
Then the contestants went into their talent routines with a
variety of acts including dancing, singing, and even a

jugghng act. Prizes were awarded to the following: Damon
Tobin, first place; Brian Gunning, second place; and Joey
Byrd, third place. Even though only 3 awards were handed
out, all of the contestants got a large round of applause at

the end of the show.

Gary Bishop
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ZETA PHI BETA -

Baker

- Pam Carter Dee Mafor, LaV^ne Blue, Beveriy Stephenson, Ida

SBTEiS OF THE SHIELD AND DIA
MOND — Carol Baldwin. loyoe Prince.

Teresa Shaw. (2nd) Susan Richardson.

Caminie Wheeier, Elaine Colvell. Lori

Westmoreland. Donna Reese. Kathy Goo-

den

PHI BETA SIGMA — Alan Davis. Eddie

Chapmdn. Tommy Spencer. Jerry Cald-

well. Bulch Brown. (2nd) Ronnie McCallis

ter. Abdul ianneh, Darrick Bradley. Ralph

lotrves

PI KAPPA PHI — Lynn Watte. Sarah Shorll.

Maresd Gullon. Theresa Thonws. Debra
Shockley. Kaanna Nourtie. (2nd) Pein Re
kola. Lonnte Ionian. Mike Qmck. Chns
Sinckland. David Uek, Todd Hunt. {>df

lack Ashton Billy Davis. Chns Auman Toshi

Tsuruta lohn Vtgiette Sieve Tuzo. lames

Copeland. Thomas Pntchard. Wayne Park

er. Mike Thorpe. (4th) Mark Brevnngton.

Gary Locklear. Jim Amo L,A. Hams. Enc
Page R»ck iohnsicfi, Mike Summers NOT
PICTURED: Fred Hindeman. lames Baker,

Sieve Claik. lim McMeUon. Manted Riley.

Scott Sheion

TAU KAPPA EPSILON — Greg Demeiy.
Chuck Kapps. Barry Leonard. Vikki Salas

(Sweetheart) Sam Shepherd. Leonard Pairick.

Damon Tobin (2nd) Mark lohnson. Regg Mcln-

lyre. R»ck Gnffan, Tim Hunt, lames While. loe

Stiouse Mike Lewis. Scotty Clewis. Jed H»ck£

Kmi Tyler. Pele Wi^ (Advisor), (3rd) Gar>-

Spitler (Advisor). MUlon White. Scotty Fogle

man. Drew Steller. David Shook. Mike Kydd
Bnan Guiuung. Aaron Tuiitngtcn. Paul An
drecchK). leiry Fitzgerald. David Willis. Keilh

McDonald. Sam Hunter. (Not Pictured) Danny
Rimbe*q. Robbte Hernandez
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PANHELLENIC COUNCIL — ludy S<irvis, Beverly Stephenson, Donna WanJ,

Michele Hughes. K^lhry Barnhtirdt. Marlhu Terry. Delthine Walson, Melissa

falbert

ALPHA OMEGA UPSILON — Richard Allewelt, David Odom, lerry

ALPHA OMEGA LADIES — Suzanne Hayes, Sharon Idckson. lackie Hiqgins, (2nd) Robert Linck. Paul Belk, Allred Evans. Troy Thompson,
' lylor, Betsy Wright Richard Hannon. Anrhony Oxendine

KLTA SIGMA THETA — Paulelte Teachy. Velvet Beeks, Sandra

unler. Delthine Watson. Brenda Slephenson
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL — lay Peyrouse, Damon Tobian.

Ralph lones, Mark lohnson. Bill Pankey, Slan Dupin

^S^^OSSS

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA — Kathy Gooden. Alison Boney. Sonya Self, (2nd)

Sharon Jackson, Tern Henderson, Ruth Newsome, Sherry Westmoreland, Cam-
mie Wheeler, Suzanne Hayes. (3rcl) Malissa Talbert, Sharon Hart, Donna Reese.

Lori Weslmoreland. Teresa Chavis

PI KAPPA AtPHA - Chris Warren. Robert Branlley, Paul McGinnis. lames

Caias, Steve West, (2nd)Sldri Dupin. Gary lames. Ernst Smilka. left Leonard.

Fre<i Burr, Tommy Hall (3rd) Bill Pankey. David Rice, Mike Hulton, lay Peyr-

ouse, lohii MoCloskey. Iimmy Simpson. Steve Carver, (3rd) Eddie Lemonds,
Dean Davis, Darrel Campbell, |im Lovell, (Nol Pictured) Sonny Kirkley, Bill

Nobles. Barry Leonard, Ray lohnson

KAPPA DELTA — BamBi Marehall. Brenda Watson, Mishelle Hughes. Lori

Aulry, Donna Ward. Sherri Snipes. (2nd) Carol Baldwin. Sally Wilkerron,

Sharon Wilkerson, Lynette Coleman. Pam Oxendine. Harnetle Floyd

ZETA TAU ALPHA - NOT PICTURED — lanice Hayes. Sharon McHale,
le Taylor, Kim Herring, Martha Terry, Belsy Wnghl. Kay Long, Lacy Wil-

kersoii. Christy Riohrtn-lson, Donna Bowen, Alisa Prevalle, Darlene Lenonida.

Kalhryn Burnhardl. Cindy Risen

^k^s
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TIHIE W'OIPIIID €r IPAeiEANTICy
They are time-consuming, hectic and ex-

pensive. But, those who participate m one

love it. There are many and various opinions

about them, and everyone wants his favorite

person to come out as victor. So, what are

these things that expend so much energy

and provoke so much talk? Pageants, com-

plete vnih evening gowns, talent, interviews

smiles and lots oi razzle dazzle.

Why do girls go through all those weeks of

preparation for just three or four hours on

stage? Sherri Westmoreland asserted, "Be-

ing in the pageant told me that at least I had

the courage to go through with it. It made me
feel better about myself." And, Pam Oxen-

dine contended, "Pageants are a lot of tun,

and you make a lot of friends. It costs a lot of

by Louise Davis

money, but it's worth it in the long run. And,
you never lose either, because you learn so

much. It's like a self-improvement course."

Pageants have nearly always been atten-

tion-getters, but everyone has his own rea-

sons: "1 enjoy watching pageants because I

like seeing the spectacle. I'm interested in

theater, and 1 like the entertainment part and
the girls, of course," related lay Peyrouse.

For Terry Henderson, "I love to watch pag-

eants. 1 always watch them when they come
to televison. I've even wanted to be in one."

Criticisms and praises also go along with

pageants. As for the judging of pageants,

Suzanne Steele felt "the judges base their

decisions unevenly in that they put more em-
phasis on areas that are not necessarily more

important in the overall outcome." Mary
Winnies argued that "it's all right for girls in

the pageant to be judged on their talent; but,

they shouldn't be judged on beauty because
beauty doesn't have anything to do with the

person."

In defense of pageants, Greg Parker de-

bated, "Pageants, in general, are a good way
to figure out that it's not all beauty, but it's

strengths and weaknesses and talents." Ed
Baker maintained, "I really think pageants

are a great help to the girls. Even if they

don't win, they really don't lose because it

helps them better themselves." And, Lisa

Stanley reasoned, "Pageants allow a girl to

go up on stage and do her talent and show
Continued on Page 66

Kadnnd Nuorlie

Waving farewell to the crowd in the Periorminq Arts

Center. Kalhy Gooden prepares to give up her twiiss

PSU crown.

In the opening number ol the Miss PSU Pageant, the

audience is mesmenzed by the ten contestants and
Kathryn Gooden. Ivliss PSU 1983. as they "catch the

magic" of the ladies' beauty.

Fronn the interviews to talent competition, the live

tvliss PSU tudqes work as hard as the contestants.

With all eyes fastened on her. the new Miss PSU,

Melissa Gates, (opposite page) attempts to stand still as

Kathy Gooden passes on the Miss PSU title.
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Sandra
Locklear's

Triumph
by Louise Davis

The night began with seven

young ladies striving in four areas of

rigorous competition, and it ended
with one survivor. What was this

event of blood, sweat and many
tears that had only one victor? The
1983-84 Miss Lumbee Pageant, and
Sandra Locklear of Fairmont, N.C.,

was the young lady that was in the

spotlight when it was all over.

As representative of the Lumbee
Tribe, Sandra expressed the feeling

that "representing over 60 thousand

Lumbees makes me feel very impor-

tant, like a goodwill ambassador."

And, what a job Sandra had as am-
bassador of the largest tribe east of

the Mississippi! Her duties included
representing the Lumbees at Pow
Wows and other conferences across

the state, judging other pageants,

and because Miss Lumbee is a pre-

liminary pageant to the Miss Amer-
ica pageant, Sandra would be com-
peting in the Miss North Carolina

pageant in June, 1984.

Cassandra Grahat

Making arrangements for her participa-

tion in pageants, parades, and various cere-

monial (unctions gave the telephone new sig-

nificance in Ivliss Lumbee Sandra Locklear's

fe.
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Becatise judging pageants can be a rea)Iy tough and

touchy )ob, the ludqes careiully record their decisions.

I)

Captivating the audience with her rich voice, first

runner up Sharon Hart bids them to "Come in from the

rain".

Rvzky McUmb

Representing The Coharies:

Rita Maynor Wins Title

by Louise Udvis

While most of the students at PSU were worrying over class schedules, meal tickets,

and roommate conflicts at the start of the 1983-84 school year, Rita Maynor, a math

major from Godwin, N.C., was more concerned with reaching the high notes in the

song, "Father's Eyes." The reason for her concern was that in less than three weeks

from the first day of school, Rita was to be in the Miss Coharie Pageant and the song

"Father's Eyes" was for the talent competition. And, all the fuss over the song and other

details of the pageant paid off because Rita emerged as the winner of the Miss Coharie

Pageant.

For Rita, being representative for the Coharie Indians meant getting a chance to

travel and really get acquainted with North Carolina and its people, to learn about other

Indian tribes, and to share the culture of the Coharies with others. One of the most

special things about the Coharies that Rita shared was the feeling of closeness. She

explained, "We are one big family that is very concerned and supportive of one

another. We look out for one another."
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The crowning touch: Melissa Gates becomes
Kathy Gooden's otticial successor as PSU's royal

representative.

Radiant Pan:\ Oxendine pauses a moment before

the ludges table during the evening gown competi-

tion. Pam was sponsored by the Native American

Student Organization.

4r
EYcrlr^ Of

by Louise Davis

Catch the magic — this year's Miss PSU
theme — truly captured the sensation of the

evening as ten ladies in the opening number
glided across the stage to the Olivia Newton-
John song "Magic." From that moment on,

these ten ladies along with Kathy Gooden,
Miss PSU of 1983, spellbound the audience
with dance, music, and beauty until Melissa

Gates, a freshman from Chapel Hill,

emerged as the new Miss PSU; Sharon f-lart,

a sophomore from Falcon, N.C., was first run-

nerup; Jackie Llull, a sophomore from Fay-

etteville, was second runnerup; Gretchen
Matthews, a sophomore from Wade, N.C.,

was third runnerup; and Beverly Stephen-

son, a senior from Conway, N.C., was fourth

runnerup.

The pageant was well received overall by

the PSU students, but of course, each student

had his or her favorite part. For Denise

Emanuel, "The pageant had a lot of talent,

design, and was well-organized. I especially

liked the Master of Ceremonies because he
was hilarious." Petri Rekola expressed, "I

like the singing the most. 1 was really sur-

prised at how talented those girls were." And
for Cheryl Watson, "1 liked the farewell

speech that Kathy Gooden gave. She
thanked everyone, including her parents

and especially her father, who made sure her

earrings and shoes matched."

This year's pageant was produced and di-

rected by Francesca Adler, a former Miss

PSU, and was sponsored by the Student

Government Association.

Scheduled participants in tiie Miss PSU Pageant
were Phscilla Dunham, tvlelissa Gates, Sharon

Stone, Beverly Stephenson, Sherri Westmoreland,
lean Shilllel, Uiss PSU 1983 Kathy Gooden, Sharon

Public Inlorni

Hart, Dana Brigman. Pam Oxendine, Gretchen l«lat-

thews, and Jackie Llull.
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Kdthy Gooden:
A Year Of Fun Filled

Memories
by Louise Davis

"When that crown was placed on my head, I really had no idea what was in store

for me," reminisced Kathy Gooden, Miss PSU 1983. "I knew nothing of the work,
but the rewards from that work were more than payment for the long hours my job
required." And, as her reign was fast coming to an end, Kathy reflected over the past
year of all the people she met, all the places she saw, and all the crazy, but heart-
warming, times she had while representing PSU.
As for Kathy 's duties, she attended and judged other pageants as PSU's represen-

tative. She also attended the White Lake Water Festival, the Spot Festival and the
Azalea Festival, where she was chosen to be on the Queen's Court.
The Azalea Festival held some humorous memories for Kathy. "1 forgot to bring

my room key, and 1 had to take off my false eyelashes before 1 went to the informal
reception. So, I just stuck them on the door facing outside so 1 could pick them up
later," she recalled excitedly.

Kathy met several celebrities during her reign, including Todd Bridges of "Dif-
f'rent Strokes," soap opera actress Genie Francis, Tina Gayle, Jim Bums and
Elizabeth Williams, Miss NO 1983.

As this chapter in Kathy's life closed, there was a sense of fulfillment, yet a bit of

sadness to see the reign end. "I just hope I have done my job to the satisfaction of the
administration, faculty, and student body. I want to thank them for giving me the
opportunity. It's something I wish every giri could experience. I just wish it didn't go
by quite so fast."

Charming as always. Miss PSU 1983 Kathryn
Gooden waves at the admiring audience as well

as bidding farewell to an exciting year as PSU's
representafive.

Ren:\iniscent of the overwhelming feeling

when her numt^er was called as Miss PSU, Kathy

Gooden gives Melissa Gates a reassuring smile

that all this isn't a dream.

Con I From 62

she can do more than wear a gown and
grin."

Not everyone is enthusiastic about pag-
eants. For Gary Graef, "The talent stuff is all

right to see, and I guess it's good to see that

someone has talent, but overall, pageants are

pretty boring." Valicia Melvin disputed,

"Pageants can be bad because persons can
be told they are really something, and it can

go to their head. Then they think they are on
top of the world. Personality is more impor-

tant, and a sweet personality can be seen on
the outside."

Nevertheless, pageants will probably be
around a long time because there are a lot of!

people who believe pageants do a lot of'

good, and there are a lot of people who likei

to see the ladies at their best. But, it's too bad
they can't all win. As Suzanne Hayes put it, "I

think judges have a tough job picking a win
ner because all girls who have the courage to

get up there are worthy of the title." !
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Woznanless Beauty Pageant conlesldnl Bill "Bil

lielt.i N'.^bles riisplays his many talents — singing,

niiitar playing, and wearing !2-inch heels without

laiiinq.

A sweet, mellow tune Irom Shern Westmoreland
proves the voice training paid ofl. "I owe it all to Zoe
Faircloth. ' exclaimed Shern.

Smiling beautifully, Melissa

Gates struts her stuff toward the

Miss PSU title.

Gates To Success
by Louise Davis

What started out as a favor for the Tau Kappa Epsilon

fraternity ended m a night Melissa Gates will never

forget. "Mark Johnson and Danny Rimberg asked me if I

would be m the pageant so that the TKEs wouldn't be

embarrassed because they didn't have anyone in the

pageant. So, I entered the pageant, and weirdly

enough, I won!" she recalled.

The 1983 Miss PSU Pageant was Melissa's first pag-

eant. "I've never done anything like this. I've never

even been a prom or homecoming gueen. Up until 1

was in the tenth grade, I was a very shy, withdrawn

person. Then, 1 took my first speech class, and I had to

get up there and perform, and I really came out as a

person," explained the newly crowned Miss PSU.

Since those first days of acting, Melissa, a CMA/pub-
lic relations major, has been in many plays, but this

pageant was the most difficult performance she ever

gave. "I was more scared of this pageant than any play

I've ever been in," she explained. "When you're in a

play, you're a character, you're someone else. Sure,

some of your own personality comes out, but in a pag-

eant it is scary because it is totally you, and you're being

judged."

And, what does Melissa think about this whole busi-

ness of being Miss PSU? "1 really don't think being Miss

PSU will change me as a person. But 1 do think it will

improve me, because I will meet a lot of people and it

will help me with my communication skills. I look at this

whole thing as a challenge. It's something I've never

done before, and I'm daring myself to go through with

it."

Cassandra Graham

Prancing to a self-choreographed

dance, Miss PSU Melissa Gates is

"Puttin' on the Ritz."

Melissa's smile says it all — en-

durance, accomplishment, satisfac-

tion, and a big sigh of relief.
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Week Of Homecoming Spirit

Music, Parties, Sports, and lots of spirit and
enthusiasm — these are the ingredients

which made the 1984 Homecoming a time to

remember.
The week of festivities opened Sunday

night with a gospel sing in the student cen-
ter, hosted by religion major Doug Hester.

The entertainment was provided by PSU stu-

dents, singing styles ranging from southern
to contemporary gospel.

A coffee house was the big event of Mon-
day night. Students assembled themselves in

the cafeteria with guitars, a piano, jokes,

snakes, and many different types of songs,

including folk music and rock. The occasion
was emceed by Owen Martin, who told an
array of "bad" jokes for which he is famous.
For music major Gretchen Matthews, "!

thought it was neat! I do wish we would have
stuff like that more often, because we have so

much talent on campus that needs to be ex-

posed."

To thrust the campus into a greater spirit of

homecoming, a pep rally was held in the

Student Center. This generator of enthusi-

Choosing just one lorely lady as the 1984 Miss
nomecoming is a fough task for ireshman Joseph Mal-
colm, being Ihat he likes Ihem all.

by Louise Davis

asm included comments from Coaches Lee
and Robinson and cheers led by the PSU
Cheerleaders. "There was a great turnout for

the pep rally," remarked theater major
Wade Durham, "but 1 think the students
could stand to have a bit more spirit about
PSU sports. Lack of support from the stu-

dents can really hurt the teams who go out
on the court and give it their all."

A Homecoming Hospitality Room was set

up m the Ramada Inn in Lumberton Friday of

the big week, and later the evening a semi-
formal dance at Pinecrest Country Club was
held. "It was fantastic," shared Laverne Blue,
last year's Miss Homecoming. "A lot of facul-

ty were there, which made for an interesting

evening, and the food was exceptionally
good." The music was provided by The
Band of Oz.

Saturday was the final and biggest tun-

packed day of the Homecoming Week. It

began with the NCAA Division 11 Southern
Regional Wrestling Championship Finals.

Later, the Alumni Awards Banguet was held
in which Athletic Hall of Fame Inductions

were made. Then, the big games were
played that night against Pfeiffer women's
and men's basketball teams, both of which
PSU won. "The women's game seemed to be
no trouble for our girls," commented pep
band member David Yandle, "but the men's
game was a tug-of-war nearly until the end."

Half-time activities at the game brought
the traditional crowning of Miss Homecom-
ing. Miss Homecoming 1984 was Kaarina
Nuortie, a Business Administration major
from Helsinki, Finland. The first runner up in

the competition was Felicia Locklear of Lum-
berton, second runner up was Karen Clark-
son of Virginia, and third runner up was
Kathy Gooden of Clarkton, NC.
To celebrate the victories and to end the

PSU Homecoming with an unforgettable
bang, a dance was sponsored by the SGA in

the Auxiliary Gym. "The dance was really a
great opportunity for alumni and students to

visit," related freshman Cynthia Locklear.
Sound Approach provided the music for the
evening.

f^:tl .McLur.t

At the victory dance, students really have something
to dance about with the two wins over PfeiHer women
and men's basketball teams.
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With a few square-dancing moves, mascot Mike
Ciarkson does what he does best — getting students to

laugh and have a good time while at the same time

promolmg team spirit.

With her reign as PSU's Homecoming queen drawing
to a close, Laverne Blue displays a big smile and her
trophy with the help ol senior Tony Brown.

Ricky McUmb

Punk rocking Theresa Pardue shows her stuff as she
plays a lew tunes tor the students during (he cofiee

house during Homecoming Week.

Cdssdndra Grdhdm
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Queen Kdarma
by Louise Davis

Because the title of Miss Homecoming generally represents that the queen is weL-
liked by the student body, being Miss Homecoming would mean a great deal to

nearly any girl. However, for the 1984 Miss Homecoming, Kaarina Nuortie oi

Helsinki, Finland, it meant genuinely feeling at home in America. "Winning Mis=
Homecoming means that people have gotten to know me and they like me," sharec
Kaarina. "And, that makes me feel good, because I'm a foreigner, and that mean;
something special to me. It's not the title of Homecommg Queen, but that I got t?ie

support from the students. It's great to me that people have accepted me and I'm nc:

•rom here. I don't have a home here and being Miss Homecoming means tha:

people Hke me and that makes it more like home to me."
Instrumental in Kaarina's success were her Big Brothers, Pi Kappa Phi, who were

also her sponsors, and Mike Quick played a tremendous part in building her
confidence. "Michael encouraged me to enter Miss Homecoming and then gave me
the support all the way."

This title was the first of its kind for Kaarina. "I've never done anything like this

before, because 1 never thought 1 was the type," conveyed Kaarina. "I was ver>-

nervous. It was like 'I don't want to do this.' But, it felt good after all because I know ^

am liked."

Although It was her

iirst tme of ever er.

tering such an even:

business administra

tion major Ka^- :v:

Nuortie oi F.r..-.: .

walked away
top pnze c:

Homecoming . l-^-

GUding to a slow tune at the semi-formal dance. James
B. Chavis and Judy Sarvis show that the personnel of the
Student Affairs Office car^ enjoy Homecoming loo.

PuhjK Inlonnaljcin
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The 1984 Miss Homecoming Court with escorts:

fourth runner-up Kathy Gooden with escort Eddie Lem-
ons; first runner-up Felicia Locklear with escort Steve

Clark; Miss Homecoming 1984 Kaarina Nuortie with

Michael Quick; and third runner-up Karen Clarkson

with escort Todd Leisure.

The refreshment table at the semi-formal Homecom-
ing Dance proves to be a popular gathering sp)ot for

Bobby Bousman, Tim Caradonna, and Kim Tyler.

Picky McLamb

Ricky McLamb

Putting on their biggest sniiles and best cheers,

the cheerleaders rally the students into the Homecom-
ing tever.

Cassandra Grahatn
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Stifling a smile, Rene Locklear reacts to one of g^ ^®*, qB*^
the lighter moments during the DWI discussion. ^'^\ r\\0

^^

The Student Center was packed for the evening. 0>'

At the Pika rush party, John Kalz. Dale Flowers and
Sieve Albert listen atlenlively to Bill Pankey.
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Point of information: Mark Johnson stands to ques-

tion the panel about one oi the elements of the new Sale

Roads Act,

Brochures outlining the Safe Roads Act of 1983 were
abundant at the panel discussion held in the Student

Center in the fall. Here, holding one of them, Chris

Warren listens intently to the speaker.

Last quarter of the game: Kenny Rogers and Jimmy
Morton play 'Quarters," popular campus drinking
game.
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Reactions To Safe Roads Act

The folding chairs were full that fall night when the

-: ^ :er.t Aifdirs Oitice sponsored the panel discussion to

.r/.::rr. PSU students about the implications ot the new
uWi iaw.

by Jerry Faircloth

"It's not fdir. You can drive at 16, be draft-

ed at 18, but can't drink a beer till you're
19," said Sherri Snipes, a PSU student. Tan-

ya Guy, a freshman at PSU, said, "This DWl
law is ridiculous anyway: we hardly can af-

ford to keep up the facilities for the people
already in custody. What will we do with the

'gobs' of people who had 'one too many?'"
Sally Wilkerson said, "1 think the DWI law is

too stnct for everyone and it's also unfair to

the 18-year-olds that were already drinking."

This is the way many PSU students saw the

DWl law, which went into effect in October
1983.

Then there were students who felt the DWI
law was a good law. Junior Gonzo Suarez

said, "I'm all for the DWl law. There are too

many 18-year-olds and even 19-, 20-, 30-

year-olds that don't know how to act when
they dnnk. They cause so many problems."

Sophomore Dorain Locklear said, "I think

the DWI law is a good law. It has a good
purpose at hand." Junior Peggy Canady ad-

ded, "I think it is a good idea and should
have been done sooner." These are some
opinions about the DWI law as expressed by
students.

Some students had mixed emotions. Fresh-

man Todd Owens explained, "I think the

DWI law is an effective law but has been
taken to an extreme. It's too conservative."

Junior Donnie Carter added, "The DWI law

has a good purpose but at certain points it's

too severe." Junior Stan Horasim stated his

opinion: "I think the law is good, but it's

really irrelevant, because if someone wants

to drink, he will find a way. However, it might
deter a few people, but only a few." Sopho-
more Bill Nobles replied, "Well, if a 15-year-

old wants to drink, he will find some way to

do it. The intentions to stop driving while

impaired are good, but being enforced and
observed will take time to tell."

Many PSU students still drank but many
were more careful. The effect of this law

promised to be felt for some time.

Kaannd Nuoriie
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Sipping a relaxing glass of wine is just the thing

^ dtler d heavy ddy ot classes as shown by Craig Roach,

Ri. ky McUmb

Thirsty threesome: Kenny Rogers, Patty Farneti, and
Richard Hannan are not-so-bnght-eyed and Buschy-

tailed as they consume their drinks.

Quest
Do

IdW?

yes .

no . .

Indianhedd
Student Poll

ion:

you agree with the new DWI

.62.6%

.37.4%

This Pembroke establishment entered a new era
with the implementation of the Safe Roads Act in Octo-
ber, 1983.

CLIFFS

PACKAGE
Beer STORE Wine

Cassandra Graham

"One nrxore for the road" seems to be Tommy Hall's

comment to junior Gary James, who tends bar at the
PiKA House.

Sonny Kirkley
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Isolation — yes. that's PSU on the weekends when
almost everyone else has gone home- The campus just

isn't the same.

OFF CAMPUS
by Rick McMillan

Surrounded in a weekly world of

geared up courses, fnsbees, stares from
equine-faced professors, along with prolif-

ic tension-causing experiences, commut-
ing students earmarked their weekends
with an array of demanding activities.

Surprisingly, many students observed
favorite cartoon characters reacting in

their own "life situations" as a temporary
escape. Freshman Catherine Brooks said,

"I like to watch Garfield perform his mis-

chievous acts."

Others held a more diligent perspective

and saw the weekend as an opportunity to

sieze neglected work. Senior Mary Eanes
remarked, "I work like crazy getting my
housework and my homework caught up
so I can come to school five days a week. I

also try to spend a little time with my fam-

ily." With the same attitude freshman El-

len Jackson mentioned using her week-
ends "to catch up on things in which I

have fallen behind during the week."

Along with these students were others

who had jobs in clothing stores, grocery

stores, restaurants — quite a change from

the "academic" atmosphere. All the stu-

dents remarked that even home revolved,

like a wheel in which each turn reflected

differently on the experiences of the

week, giving a very well-rounded educa-

tion.

Paul Belk

Trying to stuff a car can be bad enough, but li

you re in a hurry, as Cochise Clark is here, it can be
extra trying.

ON CAMPUS
by Rick Mclvlillan

with Lord Caudill

The weekend at PSU is one of the

"weak ends" of campus experience. As a

relief from the usual academic rigor, some
dorm students evaded school responsibil-

ities during their weekends. "I reserve the

weekend for a time to rest," Ignatius Nwa-
for replied, "and if I feel like doing work, I

will do it. If not, I watch television or do
whatever I want."

Many dorm students lived within com-
muting distance of PSU and thus found it

easy and manageable to leave campus on
weekends. Some even worked jobs at

home. On the other hand, those from hun-

dreds of miles away were "stuck" unless

they could go home with a friend or room-

mate. "I hate staying here on weekends.
There doesn't seem to be a single soul

here," quoted Lora Caudill.

It was the consensus of dorm students

that PSU IS classified a "suit-case" univer-

sity because the area lacks adequate en-

tertainment during the weekends. As Tim
Nobles put it, "I usually go home, but if I

stay, I just sit around and read; they

should bring something on campus for

people here and then more would stay."

From this response can be seen a vi-

cious cycle — if more students stayed,

there would probably be more activities; if

more activities, probably more students

would stay. However, the fact remained
that on Fridays by 3:00 p.m. the campus
was deserted. Then on Sunday nights

dorm activity began. Some students did

not even return until Monday morning.

Sonny Kirkley
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J Thanksgiving — a lime lo enioy your family, eat good
tood, and rush lo gel everylhing ready to go . . . home.
Sharon Williams and Dana Gilham rush lo linish pack-
mg.

Returning to PSU alter a weekend away, these stu-

dents prepare lo Irudge up the stairs in West Hall

Ddvid Rice

Packin' it in lor a long weekend are PSU students
Maria Cash, LuAnne Kennedy and Steve Clark.

Cassandra Graham
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To A Great Expense
by Lord Caudill

"My God!" . . . "Look at these prices'" . . . "Well, I know
where my money's going'" As these exclamations pierced the

air, PSU students stood m line lor hours on end just to buy
books for the semester.

On the average PSU students bought 4 books a semester

with a price range of $3.95 to $40.00.

Then came the book return stage. A student can only get

about 50% back on a hardback book and 30-40% on a

paperback. The reason for such low resale value is that if a

professor does not use a book the bookstore is stuck with it.

Then again, who wants to buy a book that's all torn up.

Aside from scrounging around in the Bomb Shelter Book
Exchange or rounding up friends who have books to sell, PSU
students have no choice but to put up with the bookstore.

As the first snow of the year lell rlunnq the

sefjond week of February. Cheryf Slices and Robin

Philips fought the whirling winds in vain. The week

ioHowinq the snow storm brought unseasonably warm
weather.

Following the text line by line.

Rita Maynor gels part of her

money's worth from one of her

bookstore purchases.
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The Worst Freshman Days
by Lord Cdudill

This first year of college will hold some very humorous and heartwarming memo-
ries for the 1983 freshmen — the teachers with their peculiarities, jokes about the
cafeteria food, pledging a fraternity or sorority, the first "college" boy- or girlfriend,
and all the other experiences each freshman encounters to make him a part of the
PSU campus. However, there are also those days that freshmen would |ust as soon
forget. When asked about their worst day at PSU, here is how some of the freshmen
responded:

Cheryl Sikes: "Getting up a 2 a.m. to go outside for a prank fire alarm. I had an
early class the next day and to top it off 1 got a bad cold from standing outside in the
freezing air."

Shari Parker: "My worst day was when I found out that I had a heart condition. I

had to be driven to the hospital in Lumberton one afternoon because I kept passing
out. Then I had to go home and have a consultation with a specialist. I was very
relieved when the doctors told me they couldn't find anything wrong."
Yvonne Locklear: "I stayed up all night long studying for a chemistry test and the

next day when 1 went to take it, my mind went blank and I failed it."

Robin McKellar: "In the first place I didn't feel like going to class! Then every.-
thmg I touched seemed to either break or spill all over everything. I had a fight with
my estranged husband on the phone and when I went into my room there was a
party going on and I couldn't sleep. To add to all of this, I found out one of my best
friends is in love with me. It was a very aggravating day."

Spring stroll: Gary James and
IdtTies Cards malce their way
toward the front campus as they

pass the Educational Center after

a worlcoul at (he gym

V»* ^:im

Getting your hands in the

mess goes with the territory in

Locklear Hdll, as illustrated by
these art students.

Kddnnd Nuortie

Part 3 On Page 82

K.. ly Mrl.iii.b
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THE BSU HOUSE

A Place To Grow
Growing and expanding oneself is a big

part of what college life is all about, and The
House, sponsored by the Southern Baptist

Convention, offers opportunity after oppor-
tunity to assist in this growth. Through the

eyes of Tony Jones, the president of The
House, "Individuals come to The House to

find God, and much to their surprise, they

find themselves also during their search."

For Doug Young, "The House gives me a

chance to get away from the school pres-

sures while I do something constructive at

the same time." And for Rita Maynor. repre-

sentative to the State Missions Committee,
The House is "something solid, a place to

grow safely. It has taught me a lot about
organization, reaching out to others, and
leadership."

So, what are all the opportunities that have
sparked such enthusiasm in the PSU stu-

dents? First, The House sponsors several re-

treats throughout the year, and the first re-

By Louise Ddvis

treat was held at Blowing Rock, NC, |ust be-

fore the fall semester began. Students also

attended retreats at Ridgecrest, NC, in the

fall, and at Caraway, NC, in the spring. At

the end of October, The House sponsored a

Harvest Retreat on the PSU campus for the

Baptist Student Unions of Elon and Brevard

Colleges. After attending the fall retreat at

Ridgecrest, one BSU-er reflected, "There are

many times during the year when we stu-

dents are physically, mentally, and spiritually

drained, and these retreats refuel us with the

inspiration and encouragement we need."

The House also sponsored weekly pro-

grams that give students a chance to grow
through leadership positions. Their week be-

gan with the Sunday night meal and worship
service, headed by Doug Young and Rita

Maynor. This program was started to give

students a place to eat on Sunday nights

since the school cafeteria was closed. Mon-
day night was set aside for meetings to plan

On their way to the 1984 Summer Olympics in Los

Angeles, the New Zealand Cycling Team stops for a

brief rest at The House.

Summer was a busy time for BSU-er Sharon Chap-
man, Sharon was house resident at The House this sum.
mer, along with her duties as an employee of the library.

upcoming activities. Wednesday was a busy
time for The House. At noon, the Commuter
Lunch Program, chaired by Sabrina Raley,

was held. Because commuters often don't get

involved in campus activities, this lunch pro-

gram was designed to give them a time and a

place to call their own, Wednesday night

was a time for studies in the Bible. As fresh-

man Marsha Sharpe put it, "These Bible

studies help us see why we believe what we
say we believe, and if you're like me, you
need to know why."

Although Wednesday night ended the

week's activities. The House was still open all

week for students to study, play ping pong,
or simply talk with friends. Spending time at

The House allowed students to expand them-

selves and helped to alleviate some of the

growing pains associated with college re-

sponsibilities.
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In front of Belk Dorm, Rita Maynor and Louise Davis
try to talk Doug Hester out of his new "fashion accesso-
ry " Rita, Doug and Louise are active members ol the
BSU

Ending another exciting weekend at Ridgecresl
Campground, BSU-ers pose in Iront of the piace where
all the fun began. Each fall the BSU sponsors a trip to
Ridgecrest, near Asheville, NC.

Blessed with a good sense of hunxor. State BSU Presi-

dent Michael Everhart enjoys Dr. Jordan's Interpersonal

Communication class while Mark Johnson stares on. Al-

though Michael is a religion major, his interest in theater

often brings him to the PAC for classes and plays.

Everhart's New
Adventure

by Louise Davis

While April, 1983, was the ending of another year for PSU
students, it was the beginning of a new adventure for Michael
Everhart, a philosophy and religion major. During the spring
convention at Caroway, NC, Michael was voted in as State
President of the North Carolina Baptist Student Unions. With
this appoinlijient, Michael took on the responsibility of unify-
ing all the^BSU of thirty colleges and universities across the
state and getting them acquainted with one another.

Michael was well prepared for this position because much
of his life has been dedicated to Christian-related ministries.
During his high school years, Michael worked with the Meth-
odist Youth Fellowship. After graduating from high school,
Mike was still interested in working in Christian services;
therefore, he became involved in the PSU Baptist Student
Union. Michael recalls, "I wanted to help people who were

I

near my age. I listened to them talk and found out about their
problems and concerns to see what I could do to help." Since
coming to PSU, Michael has served as Missions chairperson, a
summer missionary, president of The House, and was a home
resident of The House for two years.
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Student Poll

What IS your favorite food?

Pizza 18.9%

Steak 18.9%

Seafood 18.9%

Fried Cfiicken 8.5%

Other 42.4%

by Tanya Guy

Flashdance was the fashion

for guys and gals alike as they
j

returned to PSU this fall. As the
'

year progressed and the crisp

wind began to chill, soft colored

sweaters came in to warm
hearts and bodies.

Returning to school meant a

lot of packing for students but

this year there was a small

change of pace. The guys were
sure not to leave their earrings

at home. The gals on the other

hand brought back their weight
|

sets. "Picture that!"

Roadtrips were a great

adventure and a change of

scenery for some students.

Others preferred to sit around
and play "quarters." For the

remamder of the student body,

going out joggmg the track and
returning to their 'no caffeine

drinks' was the thing to do.

Being away from home was
sometimes lonely. This year

many students found that they

had the same terrific friend,

"Garfield." Garfield posters and
stuffed animals were to be
found everywhere in the dorms.

"Yeah!"

Reveling in the memory of a

miracle, N.C. State fan Sieve

Calhoun relaxes in the room he

plastered with bumper stickers

and posters proclaiming the

WoHpack as NCAA Basketball

Champs.
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Students Label Themselves
With Or Without Design
by Louise Dtivis

In the 1983 world, there were some people who wore distinguished clothes labels
and there were some who did not wear designer clothes at all. Fashions had become
more and more a part of the American scene.

Those people who wore designer clothes, like Ellis F. Baker, senior, said, "1 think
designer clothes are of high quality. I wear Levi's because they make me fit into a
certain group of people. Designer clothes make me feel more dignified and comfort-
able." Ellis Baker wore such designer clothes as Levi's jeans and shirts, Izod shirts,

and Fox shirts.

Freshman Kevin Hill stated that "designer clothes are of good quality. They last a
long time and make me feel very comfortable." Inspiring words like that were
emphasized by the Levi shirts and pants Kevin Hill wore.

There was another side of the fashion world — those who did not wear designer
labels. The reasons varied from person to person. As Jean Sexton, cataloger at PSU,
said, "No, I don't wear designer clothes. 1 can't see paying so much for an alligator,

fox, etc., especially if it's not living! If 1 were given one to wear, I would not wear it

because of a previous rebellion at Chapel Hill, heart of "preppy land."
The high cost of designer labels was also mentioned by Junior Deana Bullard.

Deana said, "The prices of designer clothes are outrageous. Clothes are clothes to

me. If someone gave me a designer shirt or pants to wear, I would only wear it

because it would make me look like everyone else in that limited group." Although
there was some dislike, designer clothes seemed to have had a very striking effect
among students and faculty at PSU and society as well.

Student Poll

Who is your favorite temale singing artist?

Pat Benatar 20.8

Stevie Nicks 19.4

Olivia Nev/ton-John 12.5

Donna Summer 9.7

Diana Ross 9.7

Irene Cara 5.5

Other 22.4
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Student Poll

What IS your favorite soap opera (if relevant)?

General Hospital 29.4

All My Children 29.4

The Young and the Restless 14.7

Guiding Light 14.7

Other 11.8

Student Poll

What IS your favorite T.V. show?

The A-Team 15.7

Hill Street Blues 1 1.2

Magnum P.I 6.7

Knot's Landing 4.5
MASH 4.5

Other 57.6

Kaanna Nuortie

A frisky friend brings s smile to Karen

Ryder s i^ce. A ;unior, Karen was just one of

many PSU pet lovers.

Illegal Companions
by lerry Faircloth

Pets in the dorm when it is against the rules?! Sure. Hiding the

pets IS half the fun. But, why do these students take the risk just to

keep pets? Is it the thrill of breaking the rules' Or do students really

enjoy feeding and house breaking the pets? Here are some reasons

that some pet-loving rule-breakers gave for keeping pets in the

dorms:

For one gerbil owner, "I love animals and I hate being where
there aren't any. They are such good company." Another student

related that he "keeps a cat to chase the bugs in his room."

Aquariums are popular items of students because they enhance the

appearance of a room. However, as one gold fish fanatic expressed,

"It would be difficult to hide the fish if the moment ever arose that I

had to." Other pets on campus included birds, dogs, rabbits, and
during summer school, one resident kept a snake in his room. As he

put it, "The snake keeps me warm at night and also I don't have to

worry about theft."
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Student Poll

Do you watch soap operas?

Always 2 ] .8

Sometimes 43,7

Seldom 1 2,7

Never 21 .8

Digging into her studies? Eileen Walters

eats in the Wagon Wheel as she reads a

novel.

The lounging area in the Student Center

lives up to its name as two coeds sprawl on

the floor to watch television.

CdSSdndro Grdham
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Riveted attention is the rule as PSU
students assume various positions to watch
a soap. Group viewing of favorite programs
was quite common.
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Student Poll

Who IS your lavonte male sing

ing artist?

Michael Jackson 45.0%
Kenny Rogers 7.0%
Other 48.0%

A life of leisure appears to be the

rule of the day for James Baker, a

PSU freshman.

Student Poll

What was your favorite song ot 1983?

Beat It 8.0%
Private Idaho 7.0%
Thriller 6.0%
Sharp Dressed Man 6.0%
Synchronicity II 5.0%
Cum on Feel the Noize 5.0%
Rock of Ages 5.0%
Other 58.0%

Adopt A Doll
by Louise Davis

Many of us always assumed that old tale

of babies being found under cabbage
leaves was in fact just that, a tale.

However, with the Cabbage Patch Doll

explosion of Christmas 1983, we were all

made believers in this cabbage patch
theory.

Pandemonium was common across the

nation as little girls, big girls, and even
some very conspicuous men all chaotically

and vehemently rushed into stores to claim
one of the soft, lifelike dolls. Frequently
serious accidents occurred as everyone
struggled to enter the store at one time,

and even a few deaths resulted from the

maddened crowd's quest to capture one of

the prized dolls.

Reasons for wanting a Cabbage Patch
Doll were as varied and numerous as the

people who sought them out. The most
obvious reason was that the doll was soft,

cute, and almost like a real baby. The
intrigue of the adoption paper the owner
could mail to the manufacturer motivated
others to purchase the doll. Others bought
the doll because it was vogue to own a

Cabbage Patch original. And,
economically-minded people anticipated

the value increase of the dolls in several

years.

!

^
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Ricky McUmb

Student Poll

What was your favorite movie of 1983?

An Officer and a Gentleman 17. 1 %
Return of the Jedi 1 1 .4%
Flashdance 8.6%
Terms of Endearment 4.8%
Porky 's II 4.8%
Time Bandits 4.8%
E.T 4.8%
Other 47.7%



Student Poll

What IS your iavorite singing group?

Culture Club 8.0

Debarge 8.0

Alabama 7.0

Journey 6.0

ZZTop 5.0

Toto 5.0

Judas Priest 5.0

Del Leppard 5.0

Rush 5.0

Other 46.0

Age ^^
'f!.. ^ ,«a.o..--a^:^f£

r^

Cassa^'

Examining the computer
printouts is part oi the tedium

ior budding computer
scientists. Georgia Bacon, a

psychology major, looks over

her work.

Cassandra Grahdm
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ChdnnGl 6 "Carolina in the Morning" of WECT-TV Channel 6 in

J.

. Wilmington featured senior Jill Fenton and faculty mem-
InterVieWS ^^-^ Grace Gibson and Ann Wells during October.

Three

Yedrbook 1983 Indlanhead received a first place award

p • national competition from the Columbia Scholastic Press
KeCeiVeS Association's 60th annual contest and criticiue. The editor

Honor was 1983 graduate Vicki Kokis.

GeOQFdph y PSU Geography Department attained a top 20 recog-

T-v , , nition in a national survey published in the "Journal of

Department Geography."

Recognized

Music
Professor

Listed

Woman
Chairs

Board

Hersch
Serves

Association

Hedrick,

Hayes
Chosen

... Dr. Robert Romine was listed

in "Who's Who in American

Music: Classical." He was desig-

nated as an educator and con-

ductor.

. . . Mrs. Geneva Parnell of

Parkton was the first woman to

be elected Chairman of the PSU
Trustees. She was elected in Oc-

tober, 1983.

. . . Dr. Robert Hersch was elect-

ed a director of the Adult and
Reference Services branch of

the N.C. Library Association.

. . . Cathy Hedrick and Corliss

Hayes were chosen by the

American College Theatre Festi-

val to compete in the Southeast-

ern United States regional dra-

ma competition in January 1984.

Competition was held at the Uni-

versity of Alabama in Tusca-

loosa.

Kaarind Nuoftte

^^^^^^H Enoch Mcrn? ^|

Ricky McUmb
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Did You Know?

Odds And Ends From Here And There

School
Mascot
Arrives

Magazine
Awarded

Grant

Color

Cameras
Bought

Morris

Chairs

Meeting

Corrections

Book
Printed

Writing

Book
Published

Fritz

Pieces

Performed

Collins

Goes To

Texas

... As a bolster for school spirit, the Student
Government Association purchased a school

mascot at a cost of $695. Worn by sophomore
Mike Clarkson, the mascot was introduced on
January 19, at the game in which Pembroke de-

feated Wingate by a seven-point margin.

... N.C. Arts Council awarded a literary arts

grant of $2,(XX) to help defray expenses for the

16th issue of Pembroke Magazine. Dr. Shelby
Stephenson is the editor.

. . . PSU purchased three color television cam-
eras at a cost of $20,040 to videotape events on
campus.

. . . Enoch Morris served as chairman of the Col-

lege and University Division of the N.C. Theatre

Conference., which was held in Fayetteville on
November 4th and 5th, 1983.

. . . Dr. Frank Schmalleger's second book A
History of Corrections was published by
Foundation Press at the University of Notre

Dame.

. . . Dr. Bob Reising co-authored a book with

Denny Wolfe. Writing for Learning was pub-
lished by J. Weston Walch of Portland, Maine.

. . . Dr. William Fritz had two of his compositions

performed July 3 in Carnegie Hall in New York
City.

... Dr. Rhoda Collins attended Phi Delta Kap-
pa's 39th Biennial Council and 6th International

Conference on Educational Issues at Dallas, Tex-

as.

Team During January, the Lady Braves (Basketball)

l\[^fjr)jnj^]]y
ranked 6th in the NAIA national poll with a 13-1

^ record. They were 5th in the end-of-season rank-

Ranked mgs.

Public Intormalion
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Sipping his brew. Kim Tyler is involved in a game ot

'quarters," and obviously Elaine Colville is an enter-

tained spectator.

Steve Manspeaker leans on a pillar as he converses
with Richard Hannan, a member of Alpha Omega Upsi-
Ion fraternity.

Name tags in place, campus leaders take note at a

leadership workshop held one Saturday m the fall. The
House provided the comfortable atmosphere.

Rieky MtLamb

Gary Bishop
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They Were The Wisest Of Times;
They Were The Unwisest Of Times

By Lord Cdudill

"I wish I had done my homework instead of going to that party ..." "How can I stay
awake m this class? I've only had two hours of sleep." Spending time unwisely can produce
these statements. Most students waste time sometime during the day, and this year most PSU
students could find seemingly legitimate excuses for their time-wasting. Sandra Locklear,
Miss Lumbee, found that she "definitely watches too much television." Besides watching too
much TV, Lori Bartlett spent her time "eating in the cafeteria." "Looking at too much
television and going to all the dances" can also lead a good student astray, according to Evan
Davenport.

On the other hand, using time wisely paid off for students m various ways. Lisa Snow
"spent a lot of time playing volleyball under Coach Tommy Thompson." She said, "This has
enabled me to get away from school work and do something different. It also helps to relieve
a lot of stress built up from classes." For Lori Bariett, a wise use of time was "reading and
studying things that I think are important, like literature and literary analysis." Chris Graham
"lifted weights m the gym to better my physical self." All in all, there were a number of
efficent ways to spend time at PSU. Which way any one student took was his own decision.

Cassandra Graham

It takes money to maintain the physical plant at PSU.
Here Old Main receives a touch-up as two painters

leave their marks.

Going through the cards to call people who had
previously contributed money to PSU, Eddie Lemons
takes part in the 1983 solicitation process. Like many
fraternity members, Eddie volunteered his services for

the cause.

Kaanna Nuorlie
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Sharing a table is part of going to the cafeteria and
eating a meal. Here Karen Clarlcson keeps Todd
Leisure company as he finishes his breakiast.

Kaanrid Nuortit

Pairing Off
by BamBi Marshall

They were everywhere. Couples

walking to class arm in arm, a group of

couples going to Hardees, or maybe a

solitary couple holding hands on the

steps of North Hall. Whereever one
went on the PSU campus, he was likely

to run across people who were dating.

How did these couples meet? Well,

some had been dating since high

school. Some had classes with "him" or

"her" and just had to meet this person.

Finally the meeting occurred and
sometimes a good relationship was

born.

Where did these people go on
dates'' Well, some, if they had money
and a car, went to the movies or out to

eat. Some entertainment opportunities

existed on campus, however. Once ev-

ery couple of weeks, the SGA spon-

sored a movie in Moore Hall. Admis-

sion was free, and it was usually shown
twice, once at 7:00 and again at 9;00.

There were sometimes dances in the

student center. A date could even be
considered a quiet evening of studying

in the library.

Reaching out to touch someone, Cindy Daniel set-

tles in tor a conversation on one ot ttie campus pay
telephones.

Iimmy [wlorlon
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Numerous Relationships

Part Of The Campus Scene
By Mdry Eanes

According to the lyrics of a popular song, ''People

who need people are the luckiest people in the world."
This adage was certainly true

of campus life 1983-4. From
the dorms to the parking lots,

to the cafeteria to the class-

rooms to the tennis courts to

the student center groups of people could be seen.
From these various interactions relationships developed.

There were teacher student

relationships close friendships

dating relationships and occa-
sionally the relationships of

husbands and wives.

Campus visitors sometimes get into the dct.

Here Rolland Coulan downs around with PSU
students Denise Emanuel and Cynthia Locklear-

Caught in the act of being triends, Belmda
Davis, Rita Maynor, and Louise Davis pause a

moment Irom their huggmg to flirt with the pho-
tographer,

Cdssdndra Grahi ky McLamb

Good friends Jeannte Kim and Hye Lee exude joy as they make final

preparations for their trip home to Fayetteville for the Thanksgiving holi-

day

Sparked by a whim of zanmess. Paula Teachey and Kelvin Delmar
engage in a playful game of chase.
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A Changing Look
by Mary Eanes

Although economic recession and the increased popularity

of live-in relationships seemed to threaten the institution of

marriage during the uncertain '70's, prospects took an up-

ward swing as young adults in the '80's re-evaluated tradition-

al practices.

According to Bride's magazine, an estimated 2.5 million

weddings would be performed in the United States in 1984.

These figures projected a cost of approximately $20 billion, or
twice the amount of 10 years prior. Items in the cost included
the clothing of the bride and groom, food for the guests, travel

expenses, wedding gifts, and housing.

The picture of the 1980's bride had changed considerably.

She was thinner, older, and more educated. Many women
chose to pursue a career either before or instead of marriage.

Another change in tra-

dition was the division of

wedding costs by both

families. Barbara Tober,

editor-in-chief of Birde's

magazine, explained,

"This arrangement de-

veloped because parents

are no longer marrying

off a daughter. Rather

the wedding is seen as

the joining of two people
and two families with ev-

eryone contributing to

the festivities."

After their wedding m the summer, Pat Gibson and Carolyn Carter return to campu
to pack tor their tioneymoon and are welcomed by summer school residents.

Smack: The honorrees. Chuck
Perry and Brenda Auman, get

in the spirit at "Chuck and
Brenda Perry Day," held at the

PIKA House in recognition of

the couple's appraoching wed-

ding.

RYoK
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Personal Opinions
Revealed

One of the most important of all human relationships is the male — female relation-
ship. Psychological surveys have revealed that many waking hours are occupied with
thoughts about these relations, so the Indianhead staff decided to collect some local
data. Inguiring what was the most important ingredient in a male — female relationship,
a limited poll of students elicited the following information:

Senior Linda Locklear: Friendship is the most important part to me.
Junior Peggy Bullock: Being able to give and take — a two-way street.

Junior Barbara Ransom: 1 feel that communication is the most important ingredient.
Sophomore Dorain Locklear: I think honesty is the most important ingredient.
Senior Karen Locklear: 1 think trust is the most important ingredient.
Sophomore Wade Durham: Relationships need more communication. That's where

so many couples go wrong. Both feel the same feelings, but they don't express
themselves, and the feelings are allowed to go by unrecognized.

Freshman Todd Owens: 1 think communications is the most important
ingredient.

Junior Cheryl Bullard: I think respect is the most important ingredi-
ent.

Freshman Melissa Gates: Honesty.
Sophomore Bill Nobles: 1 think that communication is the most impor-

tant ingredient.

Junior Penny Canady: Mutual respect.

Junior Dana Gillem: Honesty, trust, and love are the three most
important aspects of a relationship. If you don't have these three, you
don't have anything.

Senior Cindy Averitt: Trust.

Junior Lori Autry: I don't think there's any one
thing or ingredient that can make a relationship
go. If it could be that easy, there would be no
problems. But if I had to choose, I would say
communication because if two people can com-
municate, all other important ingredients will

come out in the process.

Sophomore Sharon Williams: Communica-
tion.

Senior Brenda Watson: I think the most impor-
tant ingredient is excessive attractiveness to-

ward each other.

Freshman SharonWalters: I think the most im
portant ingredients are honesty and devotion.

Sophomore Bill Pankey: A relationship cannot
be founded or exist on lies. Communication is

the only way you both can learn from and grow
with each other.

Junior Carolyn Blevins: Communication.
Freshman Kim Swett: To me, for any relation-

ship, not lust male-female relationships, the most
important ingredients are love and trust.

Junior Mike Hill: Trust is the most important in any relationship.
Wihout trust, there is nothing.

Freshman Jeff Sawyer: Honesty and trust are key ingredients because
if you're not honest with a person, then you won't expect them to be
honest with you; therefore, there's no trust.

Freshman Lisa McCaskill: Being open with each other and able to
work with each other to make things work.

A shoulder to lean on — Alelhia oiticers Jesse Raley.
Pfiiny Cinddy, and Rick IvI.Milldn illustrate one quality
-I iMM.i.lsllip

4^

'K ^ . vvuA dk

Iimmy Morion

Aglow with good feeling, ireshmen Missy McDonald
dnd Mark Lyczkowski en)oy the spontaneity of PSU
dorm lile-
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Learning

PSU is a four-

year liberal arts

constituent Uni-
versity of the
U.N.C. system.
Degrees are avail-

able in 43 differ-

ent programs.

The Whole
^udent.

Living

Spacious 100-

acre campus su-

rounds 35 modem
facilities which
provides exper-
ience in every-

thing from com-
puters to dramat-

ics to atUetics.

Student life provides

opportunities for devel-

opment of leadership

skills through social

service organizations.

Each student at PSU|
is treated as a pjerson.

With a low student-fac-

ulty ratio, students re-

ceive more individual-

ized instruction.

PEMBROKE
STATE UNIVERSITY

Pembroke, North Carolina 28372
919/521-4214

Rocking through the workl oi

biology: 4th-lloor Belk resident

Donna Saylor studies in cushioned

comfort.
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Endings and beginnings b lii

LXH:ur dt qrdiiudliori. .iiiH in tli-'

middle ol the 1983 PSU qradu
rition, Dr Dennis Siqmoii pauses .\

moment lo relteti on his own
qrddudtmn Irom Purdue Universi

ty

Artistic talent abounds m this

class m Locklear Haii. Art student

Cynthia Locklear tries her hand at

still life.

Taking as respite irom the pres-

sures ol world and national prob-

lems. President Reagan does out-

side work on his California ranch.

Working studiously, Ronnie

MacKenzie and Veronica Ward
use the lobby of Belk dorm as a

study hall. The lobby affords dorm
students a place to socialize.

Working on a piece of sculp-

ture. Richard Allerwalt, a senir.r,

e.id Yuko Nakano. a junior, con

centrate on design and shape. The

human sculpture was displayed in

the lobby of Locklear Hall.

I
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NOTE
From basic studies to grad-

uate courses, the areas of study

for tfie 1984 scfiool year were
diversified enough to attract a

wide variety of students. Rang-
ing from economics to educa-
tion, undergraduate degrees
were offered in forty fields of

study. Students had a choice of

three programs for graduate
degrees and thirty-six areas for

academic minors.

On the way to achieving
that degree, students attended

hours and hours of classes, but

all was not humdrum. Many
learning experiences took
place outside of the classroom.

Most students spent quite a

few hours in the Mary Liver-

more Library. With an exten-

5ive collection of 186,000 vol-

ames, almost 1,000 periodical

subscriptions, inter-library

oan, and a helpful staff, stu-

dents had ample resources for

sverythmg from research pro-

ects to recreational reading.

Several areas of study re-

quired students to learn by do-
ng. Music majors gave recit-

jls, chemistry and biology ma-
ors performed laboratory ex-

Deriments, sociology majors

iditor
jonny Kirkley

A-ssistant Editor
vlary Eanes

Staff
eanne Carter, Lora
audill, Louise Davis,

erry Faircloth, Tanya
5uy, Belinda Locklear,

JamBi Marshall, Rick

>4cMillan, Lee Osbourne

participated in social work pro-

jects, psychology majors inter-

viewed a variety of people,
education majors tutored stu-

dents in nearby public schools,

and athletes participated in

numerous competitive sports.

In addition to these activities,

students also participated in

"co-curricular" activities such
as band, chorus, campus pub-
lications, dramatics, and stu-

dent service groups.

When asked what quality

made PSU so special, many
students commented on the
small size and friendly atmo-
sphere of the campus. Belinda
Davis summed it up: "The
number one thing that appeals
to me is that you have the op-
portunity for higher learning
on a very personalized basis in

contrast to some schools that

I've attended where you seem
only to be a number."

Melodious trio Brenda Williams, De-
haeva Drake, and Sherry Levy call

Iheir act "A Bucket o( Broads." They
appeared at the Performing Arts Cen-
ter on Saturday night, October 1,

1983, just prior to the comedy routine
of Steve Landesburg.

Public Intomidlion

At Your
Service
by Rick Ivlctvfillan

Have you ever needed someone your own
age to discuss problems that arise with the aca-
demic load? This year there was a group of
student advisors called Peer Counselors, who
not only provided strategies in choosing
courses, but also were concerned listeners.

Under the direction of both Dr. Von Beatty,
Director of Guidance and Counseling, and Dr.
Norma Thompson, Dean of Records and Spe-
cial Programs, Peer Counselors were trained
like crisis-line workers to be objective with
ideas, behavior, and culture, giving students
the practical things that they need. Originally
targeted groups. Peer Counselors had been
evolving for several years.

THE ACADEMICIAN

Dr. Beatty pointed out that last summer the
group helped during orientation and they were
well needed and received. Karen Deese, who
served during the summer orientation, said,
"What was most exciting and enjoyable was to
observe the changes of the prospective stu-
dents. Within three days, many friends were
made and the students became more relaxed."
Peer Counselors have an office in Sampson
Hall for designated times of conveniece. When
asked about Peer Counselors, Dr. Beatty de-
scribed them as "... a great bunch of trustwor-
thy people on campus who are concerned
about helping other students."
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Here, There And Everywhere

The boundaries of educa-

tion for students and even pro-

fessors were not iimited during

1983 to the PSU campus.

There were national and inter-

national trips which spread the

word that PSU was rich in aca-

demic tradition.

On the national level many-

groups of students were "out

and about" to various regions

of the country. Some foreign

students at PSU, for example,

took a trip to the nation's capi-

tal, Washington, D.C., during

the fall break. Also on the east

coast three yearbook staff

Re-enactment group of Pembroke
State University pictured here at Ben-

tonville. This group is advised by Dr,

Butler oi the History Department.

members — Sonny Kirkley,

Mary Eanes, and BamBi Mar-

shall — spent a few of their

summer days in historic Wil-

liamsburg, Va., at a yearbook
workshop. Across the country

in San Antonio, Texas, Dr.

Rudy Williams and two stu-

dents — Matt McManus and
Sue Parrish — attended the

national Alpha Chi convention

in spring '83. Both McManus
and Parrish read papers there.

On the international scene,

Mrs. Ann Wells and Mrs.

Grace Gibson of the CMA de-

partment visited the Union of

by Lee Osboume

Soviet Socialist Republic dur-

ing the summer. Many miles

and vastly different lifestyles

away. Dr. Judith Wish spent

part of her summer working

with a team focusing on early

childhood education programs
in Nigeria.

So, not only do PSU stu-

dents and professors share

their book knowledge on cam-
pus, many of them have gath-

ered valuable personal exper-

iences that can be shared,

which might have been impos-

sible without PSU.
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Tree roots racing down the moun-
tainside provide an unusual picture tor

stall photographer Ricky McLamb on
a visit lo Raven Rock State Park. PSU
students used weekends to journey to

various points oi interest throughout
the state.

Anticipating a wonderful tin:\e,

Innny Hasen, David Sinclair, Ruth
Martin, and Mike Everhart. in the dri-

ver's seal, are about to set out lor Rid-

gecrest tor a religious conterence

Williamsburg Recipe
by Mary Eanes

Question: What do you get when you mix a fast-paced
learning experience, a beautiful historical setting and
more than 200 high school and college students?
Answer: The Colonial Williamsburg Journalism Work-

ship, of course!

On a hot July afternoon the lobby of the Williamsburg
Hospitality House in historic Williamsburg, Virginia was
bustling with 226 students and advisors who were complet-
ing the final steps of registration for the summer workshop.
The workshop, which was sponsored by Jostens Publish-

ers, was staffed by 30 experts in yearbook journalism.
Participants came from 54 schools in Maryland, Virginia,
and the Carolines.

Three members of the 1984 Indianhead Staff were
present. Editor Sonny Kirkley was attending his third sum-
mer workshop while BamBi Marshall and Mary Eanes were
attending their first.

Luxurious accommodations complete with swimming
pool and buffet breakfast were enjoyed from July 31 to
August 3. Each day was packed with lectures and group
workshops geared toward training participants for all areas
o yearbook work. Students met new people and swapped
ideas.

Despite a hectic schedule with nighttime assignments
there was still time for fun. Tuesday night was left for a mass
exodus to Busch Gardens, a nearby amusement park For
the history buff the restored section of historical Williams-
burg was within easy walking distance.

The cool mountain air and ttie

i--dp1ivating mountain scenery made
for an excellent day ot running, leap-

ing, and climbing tor BSUer Alan Ox-
endine at Grandfather Mountain.

THE ACADEMICIAN
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After the "life-risking" walk
over the Swinging Bridge, mem-
bers ol Ihe BSU pose ior a quick
picture before conquering Grand-
father Mountain.

Taking a dip, BSU students enioy

a retreshing time of relaxation dur-

ing their tall tnp to the North Caro-
lina mountains.

Dr. Rhoda Collins. PSUs Marco
Polo, points to the location ol her sixth

study tour, Hawaii. Teachers use these
trips for certificate renewal.

Winston Hardman

Weekend Excursion
Offers Cftdnge

Of Pace

Congregational singing, edifying studies in

the Bible, beautiful mountain scenery, and
making new friends — these are what the

Ridgecrest Retreat was all about. The Baptist

Student Union took fourteen students. Cam-
pus Minister Winston Hardman, and I. Ruth
Martin, professor of Philosophy and Religion,

to Ridgecrest Campground on September 23-

25 to be a part of this inspirational Ridgecrest

experience. The theme of this year's conven-
tion was "The Faces of Grace." As BSU-er
L.A. Blackburn explained it, "The technical

definition of grace they used at Ridgecrest was
'God's unmerited favor,' but I call it God's I-

love-you-no-matter-what-you-do kind of love."

The Ridgecrest weekend began Friday with

Mark McMasters, Minister of Youth in Wil-

mington, NC, interpreting "grace" through
mime and Esther Burroughs of the Home Mis-

sion Board m Atlanta, Ga., interpreting the

by Louise Davis

theme through stories of God showing His

grace in her life. Both Mark and Esther minis-

tered in their special ways throughout the con-

vention.

Saturday was packed with lots to do. There
were opportunities to take part in seminars,

hikes, a mission fair, and a mime workshop,

headed by Mark McMasters. While some
BSU-ers attended the seminars, others went to

Craggy Gardens near Mt. Mitchell. That night

more seminars were held on various subjects,

including a seminar by Al Studdard, Professor

of Philosophy and Religion at PSU, on what
the Incarnation of Jesus means, theologically

and personally.

The convention ended on Sunday with

more congregational singing, mime, stories of

God's grace, and with what one BSU-er
termed the "grand finale" — a congregational

singing of the hymn "Amazing Grace."
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CMA Faculty Members Share Their Impressions Of Russia ^

Summer Tour Proves Enlighting
by Louise Davis

George Orwell's novel
1984 portrays a "negative
Utopia" where the idea that

"Big Brother is Watching
You" dominated the lives of

its citizens. While the novel is

fictional, this is also the pic-

ture most Americans envision

of present-day Russia. How-
ever, there is much more to

this nation than intense social

control, as communicative
arts professors Grace Gibson
and Ann Wells discovered
on their trip this summer to

this diverse country.

The main objective of this

study tour was to enhance the

world literature courses these

professors teach. Their trav-

els took them for three weeks
to Moscow, Leningrad, and
Kiev. "The Russians have a

saying about these three

cities," explained Mrs. Gib-
son. "They say that Moscow
is where we govern, Lenin-

grad IS where our history lies.

and Kiev is where we want to

live."

While the trip was primar-

ily for educational purposes,
the two professors naturally

made a bit of vacation of it

also. "We went to the Russian
Ballet, the opera, the circus

and many historical sights,"

recounted Mrs. Wells. "We
also went on little tours of our
own when we had free time."

Mrs. Gibson explained that

night was their only free time.

However, this was not a hin-

drance to their private tours

because it did not get dark
until 11:00 p.m.

Mrs. Gibson and Mrs.

Wells did experience a few
cultural shocks while touring

Russia. "I was really shocked
at how clean they kept their

streets," conveyed Mrs.
Wells. "But, I suppose the

reason for that is Russians do
not have as much to throw
away as Americans." Mrs.

Public Inlormalion

Gibson went on to recount
other differences of Russian
life, which included the poor
quality products, the old-fa-

shioned school system, and
the compact apartments.
However, both professors

contended that the greatest

culture shock was their ex-

perience in a Russian gro-

cery store. "They had very
few vegetables and hardly
any fruits," recalled Mrs.
Gibson. They had only five

puny chickens in this unrefri-

gerated area and each cost

about five dollars. Overall,

there wasn't much food in the

whole store."

Despite these obvious de-
pravities of Russia, Mrs. Wells
and Mrs. Gibson emphasized
that the Russians are a very
delightful people. As Mrs.
Wells put it, "Each American
needs to spend some time
with the Russian people to

break all the stereotypes and
prejudices we have. These
people are no different than
we are, and they were excep-
tionally cordial during my
visit."

During a break between classes,

CMA professor Grace Gibson tells

colleague Ann Wells about one oi the

talks she gave to local groups about

her summer trip to Russia. Both wom-
en made the lourney in lune, 1983,

and were in demand as speakers when
they returned.

k'lUy MiUmb
Repetition of history? Included
in this mass of soldiers are several

PSU students and faculty who trav.

eled to Bentonville. NC, one fall

weekend to participate in a re-en-

actment of a Civil War battle.
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Scholdstic

Achievements Take

Many Forms
by Mary Eanes

Thoughts of earning a college degree can cause a person to

see dollar signs. If obtaining the necessary funds is a problem,

there are several options for consideration. One option for

numerous students is a scholarship. Considerations in the

awarding of scholarships include academic achievement, fu-

ture potential, community service, and financial need.

One program v/hich recognizes aca-

demic excellence is the Chancellor's

Scholars Program. Ranked in the top of

their high school classes, twenty-two

students entered the program this year.

They joined sixteen other students who
were already a part of the program.

These students had their full tuitions

paid.

Promising athletes are awarded

scholarships in accordance with the

regulations of the Carolinas Confer-

ence. This year twenty-two scholarships

were given to students in the areas of

basketball, baseball, Softball, track, ten-

nis, wrestling, cross country, soccer,

and volleyball. These were distributed

as full and partial scholarships to indivi-

duals who showed promise in their par-

ticular sports.

Full academic scholarships are avail-

able to students who qualify through

the Air Force and Army ROTC pro-

grams which are active on campus. Re-

cipients of these scholarships must

agree to accept a commission and

serve four years of active duty.

In addition to these programs, var-

ious departments, organizations, busin-

esses and individuals also offer scholar-

ships to deserving students. On Thurs-

day, April 21 , 1983, the annual Awards

Day was held in the Student Center. Outstanding students

were presented a total of eighty academic and service awards.

Intently rushing to finish a paper,

fresliman Geraldine Gibbs writes in

the penodicals room.
iry Biiitiof

For a change of atmosphere, iresh-

man Luanne Kennedy slops on the

steps oi North Hall to get in some last

A cookout tor the Chancellor's Schol-

ars was held at the iDeginnJng of the

school year to acquaint the 38 scholars

with one another. Here, Chancellor

Givens chats with two freshmen in the

program. Melissa Gates and Jennifer

Adler.

^ ^F ^W^^^ minute studying.
^^





The creation/ewolution contro-

versy was a subject oi leclures by Dr.

George Schweitzer dunng his two-day

visit to the campus.

Experts Enlighten Listeners
Part of the college exper-

ience is listening to many ex-

perts of various fields expound
on their particular areas of spe-

cialty. Aside from the well-

qualified professors which

stand before their students on

a regular basis, many guest

speakers also offer the students

the benefits of their knowledge

and experience.

Each year the Staley Lecture

Senes invites a guest speaker

to campus. In the fall semester

the departments of Philos-

ophy-Religion and Physical

Science co-sponsored the visit

of Dr. George Schweitzer. The
theme for the two-day series

was "Misplaced Debate: Sci-

ence vs. Religion," and indi-

vidual lectures included "The

Cosmic Drama" and "The
Creation-Evolution Controver-

sy." According to Public Infor-

mation Director Gene Warren,

"Students were even sitting in

the hallway outside the class-

room listening to Dr.
Schweitzer's hour-plus lec-

ture."

Guest speakers were also

brought to the campus
through the efforts of the Busi-

ness Department. During Oc-
tober, 1983, three speakers

came to talk about their specif-

ic professions. Mr. Skip Huff,

who works in real estate, spoke

on "Building and Selling a

Home." Mr. Kenneth Sasser,

Vice-President of Southern

National Bank, gave a lecture

on "Consumer Credit." "Ca-

reer Planning" was the topic of

the talk by Mr. Anderson

Jones, Assistant Manager of

the Employment Security Of-

fice.

During July, 1983, Anthro-

pologist Rebecca Seib, an em-
ployee of the Lumbee Region-

al Development Association,

spoke about the "Tool Kit of an

Archeologist" and "The Tem-
ple Mound at Cahobia." Ms.

Seib's visit to the campus was

arranged by Dr. John Rimberg

of the Sociology Department.

During the fall semester,

four speakers visited political

science classes. Dr. Kenneth E.

Bauzon of Old Dominion Uni-

versity spoke of "The Palestin-

by Mary Eanes

ian Issue." From Duke Univer-

sity, Dr. Mahmud Faksh dis-

cussed, "Security Issues in the

Arabian Peninsula." "Subna-

tionalism in India and Can-
ada" Was the topic of discus-

sion by Dr. S. Baskharan, An-
namalia University of India. Fi-

nally, Dr. Norman Schul of

UNCC spoke about "Tenant-

/Landlord Relations in the Su-

gar Producing Regions of the

Pfiilippines."

Not all of the guest speakers

spoke in the classroom or in

the lecture hall. Former "Miss

North Carolina," Jeanne
Swanner Robertson, used her

unique speaking talent to de-

light the guests at PSU's annu-

al fund-raising dinner on No-

vember 3, 1983. Averaging

150 speeches per year and
having served on the Board of

Directors of the 1600-member
National Speakers Association,

Mrs. Robertson is considered

"one of the most outstanding

women speakers in the na-

tion."

PubiK- Inlomidfion

Public Inlomiabon

PSU professors do their share oi

speaking loo. Here Dr. ICidith Wish
briefs volunteers who will promote
North Carolina's "Preschool Public

Awareness Campaign."
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Reminiscences by Ancil Sanderson

drui Wellriti Lciwry were part oi Indian

Herildqe Week in the tail Bolh men
spoke oi Iheir memories oi the 1 930s at

the Indian Normal School, now PSU

Alumni are often good sources of in-

formation for an educational institu-

tion PSU alumnus Dennis Lowry
spoke to current students and staff in

Old Main during the fall semester.

Kddnnd Nuorlie

Editor Shares With

Journalism Students
by Mary Ednes with BamBi Marshall

Speaking of the revolutionary changes brought about by

30 years of improved technology in the newspaper busi-

ness, Roy Parker addressed creative writing and journalism

students in March, 1983. Parker, editor of the Fayetteville

Times, added that such technology provided new opportu-

nities.

Citing the disappearance of the afternoon newspaper,

Parker explained, "With 40 channels, when does one have

time to read afternoon newspapers?"

Another change mentioned by Parker was the shift away
from big newspapers to smaller newspapers in the suburbs

of the big cities.

Emphasizing the need for educational training, Parker

advised those interested in journalistic careers to earn a

degree, know a special field, and show they know how to

write.

Speaking from personal experience, Parker remarked,

"An editor has got to know everything about everything."

He further explained, "1 read everything I can get my
hands on."

Speaking at the fourth annual
Thanksgiving Convocation is Rever-
end E.B.. Turner of Lumberton.

Cassandra Graham
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Administra five Run-Down

Offices Give Guidance
by Louise Davis

For most students, Sampson
Hall IS the building where one
goes to pay fees, attend to

housing needs, and check into

the financial aid program. Be-

yond these three things, stu-

dents usually do not visit

Sampson Hall. However,
Sampson Hall is also the build-

ing that houses most of PSU's

administration, whose job is

centered around the student

body and its needs.

Upon entering the doors of

Sampson Hall, you will find the

Office for Academic Affairs

headed by Leon Rand on the

right. The functions of this of-

Ricky McLamb

The faithful service ol Beiiine

Prine is rewarded by Chancellor Gi-

vens at the university's opening fund

raising event. Friends oi this chancel-

lor's secretary Irom all over the cam-

pus contributed toward the check, to

go for an all-expense-paid trip.

As secretary lor the Vice Chancellor

of Business Affairs. Carolyn Blackburn

must maintain a high level of efficien-

cy to deal with the university budget

and other business dealings.

fice are focused on the courses

at PSU, which includes the

Chancellor's Scholars Pro-

gram, headed by Charles Jen-

kins.

On the left is the Office for

Student Affairs headed by
lames Chavis. Student Affairs

attends to disciplinary prob-

lems and housing concerns, in

addition to serving in an advi-

sory capacity for all of student

life, such as the student publi-

cations and the SGA.
Sampson Hall also houses

the Office for Business Affairs

headed by William Mason.
This office is centered around

the budget, bookkeeping, and
the ordering of supplies.

And, at the back of Sampson
Hall, but certainly at the head
of the PSU hierarchy, is Chan-
cellor Paul Givens.

Although not in Sampson
Hall but still very much a part

of the administration is the Of-

fice for Institutional Advance-
ment located in Old Main.

Headed by Richard Pisano,

this office includes resource

development, alumni affairs,

radio and television communi-
cations, and operation of the

Media Center.

Cds&indrd Grahdm
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Advising the SGA involves many
tense moments lor Dean of Student

Alfairs Alec Price, tor many conflicts

arise with tfie many different opinions.

Being a receptionist in the Regis

trar's Office can be a hectic |ob. In one

of her less busy moments, Rebecca

Black attends to some necessary filing

University Headed By
Man Of Vision
by Louise Ddvis

Thinking big was the business of Chancellor Paul Givens.

Not only did he think big, but he also worked to carry out

his dreams for PSU in a big way.

One of Chancellor Givens' main projects was acguinng
funding for the proposed new student center, which was
estimated to require 6 million dollars. "This student center

will be something else," projected Givens. "It will have a

bowling alley, a chapel, music listening facilities, and
everything imaginable to give students activities to undertake

on campus." Givens was very confident that the financial

support would come through as demolition began this fall on
the old middle school to make way for the new student

center.

Another goal pursued this year was the changing of the

university name to UNC-P. Givens explained, "The main
reason for changing our name to UNC-P is to clarify who we
are; we are the University of North Carolina at Pembroke.
Even though 'state' is in our name, people still ask what kind

of school we are. They think we are a private school."

Givens went on to explain that the quality of students

would increase because more students would be attracted to

the UNC-P title, and therefore, admissions could be more
selective. As of the end of the fall semester, nothing official

had been done to change the

university name. As Dr. Givens put

it," I'm letting everyone talk about it

among themselves right now. I

believe people will eventually be
accepting of the change after they

have time to think about it."

The push for the name change
correlated with Givens' overall

campaign to raise the prestige of

PSU. "We are a good liberal arts

university. We have an exceptional

staff and faculty," contended Givens.

"People just do not know all that we
have here. We need to do more to

market the qualities of PSU."
A real believer in PSU, Givens

worked to advance and enhance the

university. Dreaming big and
pressing toward making those dreams
come true, these leadership qualities

made a positive difference on the

PSU campus.

A little hospitality goes a iong way as

Chancellor and tvlrs, Givens welcome the

iaculty back to campus with an informal din-

ner.

Public Inlormdiion
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Concentration is one
quirement oi senous resea

Karen Bell uses one of thi

brary carrels to advantage.

Students at the lab tables lake in one
oi the le<?tures in Mr. James Eioerl's biol-

oav class.

Drymounting one of his photographs,
Lowell Williams prepares an assignment
for Doris Nance s photography class.
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Go to school on Saturday

while all of your iriends are

watching cartoons and having

all sorts of fun? You must be

kidding! Yet, that's what one
group of 60 fifth, sixth, and
seventh graders did for twelve

Saturdays during ttne fall and
another 60 students during the

spring at PSU in Saturday

Academy.
The Saturday Academy,

funded by the Ford Foundation,

was designed to increase the

Incentive of minority students to

take classes in the sciences and

mathematics. "These young
people are looking for

opportunities and experiences
so they can compete in the

future," expounded Dr. Peter

Wish, assistant professor of

physical science who is PSU's
project director of the academy.
Dr. Wish also emphasized that

parents agreed that a program
like this had been needed for a

long time for the children of

this area.

Four academic areas

comprised the Saturday

Academy: Computer Science

h

vmi

Cassandra Giviham

^

CdSMndra Graham

— taught by Dr. Charles Bass
of the mathematics department,
with PSU mathematics major
Steve Shuler as an assistant;

Science — taught by Dr. Peter

Wish and Mr. James Ebert of

the PSU biology department;

Mathematics — taught by
Jackie Thompson, mathematics
teacher for Lumberton City

Schools, assisted by Yuko
Hasegawa, education major at

PSU, and Communicative Arts

— taught by Dr. Judy Wish,

PSU assistant professor of the

Education Department, and
Barbara Powell of the Robeson
County School System with

Education major Melmda
Clayton assisting.

Hopefully, this program was
not a one-time thing for the kids

of this area and the PSU
campus. According to Dr. Wish,
"If funding comes through,

these kids will be able to return

in the fall of 1984 for Academy
^e hope to have this

iram to continue for three

SATURDAY
ENRICHMENT
EXPERIENCES

Registration for the Saturday Academy
took place in Moore Hal!. This line of par-

ents an J children suqgesls the success of

th-^ PSU venture.

Public Inlormalion

Guest lecturing: The auditorium up-
stairs in the Classroom North Building is

the scene oi one ol the many talks made
during the iall term.

After a bad program run on the com-
puter. Ralph Jones makes a few correc-

tions on his cards.

by Louise Dav

MORE
MINI MAG
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just ior Sun
For

Adults
Only

Class Teaches Non-Competitive
Play

by Louise Davis

Want something a little differ-

ent from the ordinary lecture-take

notes class? Then Dr. John Bow-
man's SOC 101 class is for you.

Each semester, Dr. Bowman sets a

day aside for his 101 class to take

part in New Games, a movement
that is spreading across the Unit-

ed States. The games, which

originated in California, are alter-

natives to traditional American
sports. As Dr. Bowman put it, "In

the U.S. competition is empha-
sized most in sports; but in New
Games cooperation is stressed as

the most important aspect of

sports."

These alternative games are

played in the center of the track,

and some of the all-time favorites

include students winding them-

selves in a circle while holding

hands and then unwinding from

the inside out. Also, throwing stu-

dents up in a parachute is a tum-

my teaser. To really get the feel

for New Games, you'll have to

join Bowman's 101.

Rkky McLimb

Mirror, mirror, on the wall: Jeanie

Fowler gets ready for a presentation of

"The Emperor's New Clotiies" m lier chil-

dren's literature class.

112 I
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Students often stop between classes to

get refreshed. Sophomores Vikki Salas

and Donna Ward find a perfect spot to

perch.

Just five more minutes . . When the

sleeper rolls over for a tew extra winks

alter the alarm buzzes, five can easily be-

come twenty or thirty minutes, enough
time for a student like Lee Osboume to

oversleep his 9;00 class.

Cutting classes was something

that almost every student on cam-
pus tried at least once this year.

Reasons ranged from "being

sick" and "gone to see Mom" to

didn't hear the alarm; I woke
up in the middle of class." Most
professors allowed up to 3 ab-

sences before it showed a differ-

ence in the student's grade. Miss-

ing many classes could have re-

sulted in a student's failing that

course for the semester. When a

student began to miss too many
classes, usually the professor re-

ferred the name to Judy Sarvis,

Director of Student Affairs, to try

one last time to get the student

back into class before failing.

Checking the equipn\ent
was part of the routine in the

scuba diving class, offered in

the fall semester.

Ricky McLamb

The Intricacies of
Scuba Diving

KOdrina Nuorlie

by Lora Caudill

Scuba Diving, offered in the

fall 1983, was a more difficult

course than it might seem.

"The actual diving was not

hard," quoted Robin McKel-
lar, "but learning all those for-

mulas is," There were many,
numerical problems involved

in scuba diving. These includ-

ed reading gauges, finding the

amount of air left, and assess-

ing how long one could stay

under. All these intricate de-

tails, plus the diving and the

thrill of a new experience, ad-

ded up to a most challenging

and unusual course.

Excuses, Excuses!

Cutting
Class
by Tanya Guy

MORE
MINI
MAG. *-
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down to basics

Maximum
Exposure

by Jerry Faircloth

Gathering in a small group and using a

large-scale model provide these biology

majors the opportunity for an in-depth

look into the human anatomy.

Getting to class a tew minutes earlier

gives James Sanderson a chance to clown

around before the king clown. Dr. Pete

Wish, arrives.

Cdssdndrd Grdiidm

The required courses of Basic

Studies allowed students to get a

broad view of tfie many subjects

available. This program consisted

of five different areas: Basic Skills,

Humanities, Social Sciences, Nat-

ural Sciences and Mathematics
and Physical Education, for a total

of fifty hours.

Successful completion of the

Basic Studies
,

program was re-

quired of all baccalaureate de-

gree candidates. In addition to

these basic courses, each gra-

duate completed a specialized

program in a specific major area.

Freshman Mark Bethea com-
mented, "It IS a very good pro-

gram. Basic Studies provides a

good start for the incoming fresh-

man."

Plotting points on a Circle is often a

frustrating task in trigonometry, but Dr.

Gilbert Sampson makes it look easy.

Ri. ky M.Lm.iL.
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COP students write liunng one of

their communications skills classes in

the lall.

Stimulating discussion is & staple

ot Chdnrellor's Scholars classes. Here

Gina lohnson responds to instructor

Rudy Williams' remarks.

Experience Leads
A Hand

by Louise Davis

Once a week Bill Sullivan and Carl Davis drove from Southern

Pines to tutor students in accounting courses. Sullivan, 67, was a

budget director for Youngstown (Ohio) State University. Davis, 68,

had been vice president and treasurer of a manufacturing company
in Racine, Wisconsin. Sullivan began tutoring in January of 1983,

and he later recruited his golf partner Davis, who began tutoring

students in the fall semester.

Responsible for the tutoring program is Dr. Leon Rand, PSU Vice

Chancellor for Academic Affairs, who was a former associate of

Sullivan in Ohio. Said Rand, "The students who have availed them-

selves of this service have benefited in many ways. Because this

program has been successful," Dr. Rand continued, "1 can see this

type of program being utilized by other departments on campus."

What did most students do dur-

ing the summer? Many work or

goof off, but there were a chosen
few who were lucky enough to

enter the College Opportunity

Program. COP, as it is nick-

named, was demanding, tiring,

and well worth the effort. Begin-

ning June 13, students wrote es-

says, composed paragraphs, took

tests, and tried to cram a year-

long course into only five weeks.

The instructors were Dr. Mary
Boyles, department chairman; Dr.

Monika Brown; and Mrs. Theresa

Hale. Rushing through the first

half of the summer, these dedi-

cated ladies helped approximate-

ly 60 students prepare for the up-

coming fall semester.

Head
Start
With
COP
by Lora Caudil

Course Orients
Collegians

by Tdnya Guy

For many of the new fulltime freshman students. Uni-

versity Orientation provided much assistance. It fur-

nished them with new ideas, study habits, and materials.

To others. Orientation seemed unnecessary because it

was merely a review of skills already learned in high

school. University Orientation was a new course to be
taken by all fulltime students within their first 13-15

semester hours on campus. The course was offered to

help freshman students adapt to campus life and im-

prove their study habits.

Computer magic: Professor John
Reissner works on a projeirt in Oxendine
Science Building.

Picky McLamb
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Freshmen Jay Stainback and
Steve Tuzo make tracks to their next

class.
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Problem Solving Skills

Those Day To Day
Chdllenges
Getting To And From Class Can
Pose A Problem For Many
Students.

B.etween exdms, research

projects, and lectures, one
would think students had
enough to worry about without

the age-old problem of getting

to the place of exams, research

projects and lectures. Yet, get-

ting to and from classes can be
a complex process, because
the student has so many alter-

natives.

Most people assume that stu-

dents just walk to and from

by Louise Davis

class. While walking is the

most utilized form of transpor-

tation, many students choose
more creative ways to get to

and from class. Lisa Britt re-

vealed her many options: "If I

don't walk to class or drive, or

if I can't get a ride, I may just

skip the class." Tommy Hall re-

marked, "I walk to class now,
but I'm gonna start skating"

For Donna Stanton, driving is

the only way to get to class,

and for Doug Hester, "When I

have to get to class in a hurry,

riding my ten-speed gets me
there quicker than walking."

Then, of course, there is the

problem of getting to class

when it is raining, especially

when that class is in North

Building. Tommy Hall devised

a plan when trapped in North

while it is raining: "I run down
to the gym, go down the hall,

run to the Business Building,

go through the hall, run across

the street and go to the Stu-

dent Center." Other students

don't take any chances, like

Diana Adkins: "I just take my
raincoat and umbrella if it

looks like rain and bundle up
real good."

With all the events and
problems in students' lives,

getting to class may be too

much of a hassle and they ap-

proach the problem like Shar-

on Williams, "I just go back to

bed and wait for a better time

to go to class."

Wrapping up another art class,

Scott Fletcher gathers his equipment
to embark on another adventure-

Pedal Power: Education major tvlar

lyn Benoist has her own unique way ol

getting across campus. Ivlarlyn worked

tor the North Carolina Writing Project

under the direction ol Dr. Robert W,
Reising.
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Through Exhibitions And Recitdls

Students Show-off
Tfieir Work

Clarinetist Lynn Wukovich is a fea-

tured soloisl in a iall program by the

PSU concen bdnd-

By Lee Osboume

Recitals and exhibitions are

a part of life at PSU for music

and art majors. Usually done
by juniors or seniors, the recit-

als for the music department

require not only the practice

for the performance but the re-

search of the composers of the

works used.

Ushers hand out music pro-

grams prepared by the stu-

dents for the musical presenta-

tions which are in Moore Hall

during evening hours. It is not

uncommon for more than one
senior to do his recital on the

same night so as to boost mo-
rale and cure "jitters" among
themselves.

The same quantity of hours

Directed by Jeff Stone, \r.e brolhers

oi Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia sing on the

stage oi the Periorming Arts Center as

part of a iali semester concert.

go onto a full-scale art exhibi-

tion given by juniors or seniors

in the PAC lobby before the

graduate. The art exhibitions

are usually in groups of tfiree

or four students.

The CMA Department also

has its exhibitions, usually po-

etry, which are called read-

ings. These are formats for the

students work to become bet-

ter knowm.

Any of these departmental

activities require a great deal

of time and concentration

which is why many of the stu-

dents consider this area the

most difficult area of their ma-

jor to survive.

"^m

Vocal practice: Dr. Harold Slagle

works with tenor Mark lemigan dur-

ing a pnvate voice lesson in Moore
Hall-

Art major Susan Prevatte gives criti-

cal dtieniion to one oi the works on

display in the lobby of the Performing

Arts Center.

9^
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Four-part harmony tilled the air

during a student recital in the fall as

Tony Bethea, Mark Jernigan, Bill No-

bles, and Rick McMillan sang some
barbershop.

Ricky McLamb

Admiring a vessel on display

Locklear Hall is Debbie Demery.

.5^^

Cassandra Graham

Busily perfecting her work is Hye Lee

an art ma|or at PSU.

Kaanna Nuortie
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Keith Hight insists on perfection

when it comes to the lighting tor a

show. Keith is a theater maior and a

member oi the Alpha Psi Omega hon-

or fraternity.

Constructing a set for a production

requires a lot of carpentry skills and
long hours for director Bob Levy.

!
P

Tempest

by Wilham Shakespeare

Directed and Designed by: Robert Gerald Levy

Costumes Designed by: Sherry C. Levy

Lighting and Special Effects Designed by: Keith Hight

CAST

Bodtsv/ain Betsy Wright

d Mariner Anke Haat

Stephano Sharon McHale
Master of the Ship David Ransom
Alonzo. Queen of Naples Shannon Green
Ferdinand, her son Richard Rundus
Sebastian, her brother Randy Pait

Gonzuela. a councilor Jenny Jaye Hazen

Antonio Jay Peyrouse

Prospero Jeffery Gilmer

Miranda i
Lynette Coleman

Ariel Melissa Gates

Caliban Steven Barber

Trinculo Edna McHale
Spirits Betsy Wright

Anke Haaf

Stage Manager Clifford Haaf

Assistant Stage

Manager Michael Everhart

Students directly involved in the

detailed workings of plays is what the

PAC experience is all about. Here
Clifford Haaf serves as stage manager
tor The Tempest.

The captivating performances of

.

Lynette Coleman and Jetl Gilimer

open the season ot the PAC with The
Tempest.

-ff

Kaanna Nuorlie
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Student Drama Performances.
The Life Of Tfie PAC
by Mary Ednes

Long hours of learning lines,

preparing sets, positioning lights,

fitting costumes, and rehearsing

night after night resulted in even-

ings of entertainment for audi-

ences who attended the dramatic

performances in the Performing

Arts Center during the fall semes-

ter.

A Shakespearean play was the

opening fare of the fall semester.

Production of "The Tempest" was

an ambitious undertaking requir-

ing a large cast and many special

effects. The complexity of the

mufti-layered plot challenged

those audience members who
were not familiar with Shake-

spearean works. After hearing

the plot explained by a friend,

one senior commented, "I wish I

had talked to you before I went to

see the play. I think I would have
enjoyed it if I'd known what was
going on." The complex struc-

ture of the language was some-
times difficult to understand; but

for those who loved Shakespeare,

it was quite enjoyable.

According to most, the bright-

est spot in the performance was
freshman Melissa Gates' portray-

al of Ariel, the spirit servant of the

island ruler Prospero. At certain

points she actually seemed to

float on air. The comical lines of

the drunken sailors and the man
/beast Caliban were also well re-

ceived by the audience.

Contemporary comedy was
presented during the November
performances of "Sister Mary Ig-

natius Explains It All For You!"

and "An Actor's Nightmare." The

Getting through play try-outs
wilh all tile racking ol nerves and bit-

ing of lingernails is the lougiiesl part

tor many students. Here Maureen
Humphrey reads for a role.

Gary Bishop

Play productions often put the cast

in strange and embarrassing predica-
ments, as does The Tempest for

Edna IvtcHale, Steve Bartjer, and
Sharon McHale.

Public Information
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Student Drama
Continued From pdge 121

two one-dct plays by Christopher

Durang were presented before

limited audiences who were seat-

ed "on stage."

Sophomore Steven Barber did

a convincing job portraying an

hilariously confused actor in "An
Actor's Nightmare."

Following a brief intermission,

Cathy Hednck held the audience

spellbound as she portrayed Sis-

ter Mary Ignatius. The playwright

made a powerful statement about

the abuse of power by a nun (Sis-

ter Mary) who also happened to

be a school teacher.

The controversial issues of the

play were offensive to some mem-
bers of the community, but direc-

tor Enoch, Morris explained, "The
University Theater Program does
not endorse or condone the ideas

or attitudes expressed by the

playwright, anymore than we
would condone political assassi-

nation by presenting Macbeth.
In addition to the public perfor-

mances on the main stage, stu-

Continued on psg^ !34

Cast xnembers of The Tempest
give a tableau-like scene.

As a lighting director, Edna
McHdle must do a lot ot on-the-scene

adjustments from atop a very tali lad-

Enoch Morris and Edna McHale
laugh as they take care oi some of the

menial tasks associated with play pro-

duction.

^^H^^*:. tt|d^^^^|1

1
Ricky McUmt.
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Kddnnd Nuoriie
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Making notes and listening atten-

tively for i-'erldiii slage qualities help

'lireL'tors Bob Levy dnd Enoch Morris

Mdrrow the prospects during play

tryouts.

Rhky M.-Umt

1 _ ,^:
Rehearsals provide opportunity
tor cast members like Jennifer Adier
and Chuck Kinlav/ to put all the play

components together tor a smooth
running show.

G.arv Bishop

Students Captivate

Inmates
By Mdry Ednes

Two student-directed plays were performed before in-

mates of Cameron Morrison Youthi Center in Hoffman,
N.C. Earlier in the semester, warden Frank Boyd contacted
Chester Jordan, the instructor of the theater course which
requires students to study direction, and then select, cast
and direct a one-act play.

Two plays were selected to be performed at the youth
center. They were directed by senior Keith Hight and
junior Richard Rundus. Hight directed "Dope," a serious
play about drug addiction. Rundus directed "A Good
Time," a comical play about a misunderstanding between
a policeman and a young girl.

When asked about the venture, Jordan replied, "We
were secure in knowing we gave an arresting performance
complete with pros and cons." He further explained that
he would be willing to do it again if the opportunity was
available.

PRODUCTION CREW

Director Enoch Morris

Assistant Director/

Stage t^anaqer Stiaron McHale
Set & Ligtiting Designer Keith Hight

Costume Designer Hayes Locltlear

Ivlaster Electrician lenny laye Hazen
Sound Technician Edna IvIcHale

Prop Master Clifford Haaf

CAST - AN ACTOR'S NIGHTMARE

George Spelvin Steven Barber

Meg Joyce Prince

Sarah Siddons Jennifer AdIer

Ellen Terry Cathy Hedriclc

Henry Irvuig Keith Hight

Executioner Jeff Gillmer

CAST — SISTER MARY IGNATIUS

Sister Mary Ignatius Cathy Hedrick
Thomas Michael Lee
Gary Sullivan Steven Barber
Diane Symonds Jennifer Adler
Philomena Rostovich Joyce Prince
Aloysius Bingham Keith Hight
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Gina Johnson. Michael Clarkson,

and Steve Swinl tormed the cast ot

"The Diary ot Adam and Eve," a one-

act play presented in the spring of

1983.

Eyes on the script: An early re-

hearsal ot the spring production ot

Stop the World sees Melody Good-

man going through the paces learning

to speak her lines correctly.

Student Drama
C'onlinued From page 122

dent directed one-act plays

were performed in the third

floor studio during the spring

semester. The plays were a re-

quirement of a theatre course

in which students studied play

direction for the first eight

weeks of the semester and
then selected, cast, and direct-

ed a one-act play. Each of the

six students in the class, which
was taught by Chester Jordan,

directed one play.

Gary Bishop

In the title role of "Sister Mary Igna-

tius Explains it All (or You," Caltiy He-

dnck reacts to Steve Barber.

Public Inlormalion
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Sherry Levy marks Ihe costume be-

inLi made for Anke Haal for The Tem-
pest.

In this humorous scene Caliban
encounters two (olly sailors. The new
companions plot to over throw Pros-

pero and control the island.

K.idnna Nuortie

Theatre Bug Strikes "Sister Mary"

Cathy Hedrick's Big Moment

m
by Louise Davis

I became interested in theater through Chuck Kinlaw. He and my sister

were good friends when we met. I was planning to come back to school and
major in Business because that seemed the practical thing to do. Chuck
convinced me to take elementary acting, so, I did. In elementary acting you
have to attend a audition. So I did, and I was cast!" From that time on Cathy
Hedrick, now a theater major, was hooked on the awesome excitement oi
the stage.

Plays that Cathy participated in at PSU include her first big break. Light
Up the Shy; The Lion in Winter, for which she was assistant director;
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof; Doll's House; and Sister Mary Ignatius, in
which Cathy portrayed Sister Mary. "Sister Mary was my favorite role. She
was such a nasty person. I just loved her'" Cathy has also done various
technical work, and she directed Sly Fox for the Robeson Little Theater.

Cathy's big moment in theater arrived at the beginning of 1984 when she
was nominated for the Irene Ryan Scholarship Awards. Each year nominees
from colleges across the nation are selected to audition for these scholar-
ships, and Cathy was PSU's representative. Cathy auditioned at the Univer-
sity of Alabama in January 1984 with her mentor Chuck Kinlaw as a partner.
"At first I was upset that Chuck wasn't selected for the scholarship," shared
Cathy, "But when 1 learned that I would need a partner, I was glad, because
he's so good. When you find someone of Chuck's caliber, he brings out the
best in you.

Competition for the award was held in two phases. The first phase consist-
ed of selecting one finalist from each of the twelve regions to go to the
nationals, which is the second phase. This part of the competition was held
in the Kennedy Center in New York City where the finalists competed for a
$2500 scholarship plus interviews and contracts. "This is a fantastic honor
not only for Cathy but for Pembroke State Unviersity," expounded PAC
director Enoch Moris, who coached Cathy and Chuck for the auditions.

Although Cathy did not proceed any farther than the regionals in Ala-
bama, she enthusiastially insisted that she did not come back empty-handed
'T got my award the day Enoch called me and told me I was nominated.
Anything else would have been gravy for me. The opportunity to go gave
me experiences and I hope to pass them on to others."

Kfidnnd Nuorhe

After being shipwrecked. Queen
Alonza and her loyal followers comfort

one another while searching for the

missing prince.

TUF ACADRMiriAN
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Religious

Reflections
by R.ck McMillan

Building to a pitch in her 31st year at Pembroke State

University, religion professor Miss 1. Ruth Martin had her first

book published. The title, From My Window, made its

point: a personal witness to happenings which established

truth, recorded in a series of essay forms.

Complementing the book was an attractive cover, along
with illustrations that divided each of the 17 sections. Some
section titles were "A Brand New Year," "Dirty Knees," "Rash
Hashana," "Pencils," and "Praise the Lord O My Soul."

After reading the book, sophomore Louise Davis reflected,

"Put into writing, it provides the foundation for our faith and
fellowship with God — an experience that we can, and
should, share with others.

Public- Intormatioti

The product: PSU religion professor

1, Ruth Martin glances through a copy
oi her iirst printed book.

Publicdtion

Plagued By
Problems

by Mary Eanes

Under the leadership of editor Corliss Hayes, the student

newspaper began the fall 'E53 semester with the prospects oi

an innovative year. According to Hayes, a number of changes

were planned to improve the appearance and coverage of the

publication.

One obvious difference was the change of the masthead

from an Old English to a "more contemporary, cleaner type."

In the area of coverage, plans called for a feature article on

a faculty or staff member m every issue. Other changes in-

cluded the addition of a columnist to focus on student health.

In spite of these innovative ideas, only three issues came off

the press during the fall semester. "The

greatest handicap of the student news-

paper has been to keep a dedicated

staff," explained Hayes. "Being a good
reporter reguires diligence and great

conscientiousness. It's so easy to forget

one's obligations to the paper and his

beat when there are so many things on

a college campus to divert attention."

Another problem identified by
Hayes was the outdated method of pre-

paring the paper for publication. She
explained "Student morale and pro-

duction efficiency would be greatly im-

proved if there were some way to typeset and prepare the

newspaper lor publication on campus."

According to Hayes, "Having a typesetter and access to a

computer would push the publication ahead by 5 or 6 years."

After a trying semester in which repeated efforts to regroup

the newspaper staff failed, Hayes resigned as editor.

The publication was revived in the spring semester under

the leadership of Belinda Davis. The new editor explained, "I

suppose my decision to take on this responsibility stemmed

from the belief that with the talent 1 knew existed here, we
could publish a paper we could all be proud to call our own."

Davis outlined the expectations of the new staff. "Our goal

is to present a newspaper which will cover a cross section of

life at PSU." On a more personal note she continued, "I want

every student to feel that this newspaper reaches the area of

interests that mean most to him, and 1 believe we can achieve

this goal."

On Friday, January 27, the first issue of the spring semester

appeared in the newspaper stands around campus. Many
positive comments were forthcoming, but the most excitement

probably came from the newspaper office. Davis shared her

reaction: "When the first copy came off the presses, 1 certainly

felt happy for myself, but at the same time 1 know the paper

would not even exist were it not lor my staff and the help of

our advisor, Mrs. Grace Gibson."

!?6 THE ACADEMICIAN



Assistant editor oi the 1984
ytr'i^iLnjot:

,
M^iry Eanes also served

ds chief university marshdl. Here
she takes a student's ticket lor a

production in the PAC.

Yearbooking

Chaos
by Mary Ednes

What was absolutely ttie

most chaotic room on
campus? Not the gymnasium
or the cafeteria. If you
guessed Room 151 of the

classroom North Building,

you are absolutely correct.

The Indianhead Office may
have been bordering on
bemg declared a disaster

area, but the yearbook staff

did not let the physical

surroundings hamper their

creative, if not innovative,

ideas.

"What happened to that

piece of copy that was
supposed to be mailed last

week?" could be heard by
someone passing through the

hallway as editor Sonny
Kirkley quizzed a staff

member.
Seeking to reach the high

standards which were set by
the editor, every member of

the staff had plenty of work
to keep him or her up late

hours.

"How many quotes do I

have to get this week?"
inquired staffwriter Rick

McMillan. The increase in

the amount of copy gave the

entire staff a cramp in their

writing hands.

"I just know I had a

picture here somewhere,"
cried staff-writer Louise Davis

as she was captioning

pictures. It was often hard to

find anything because every
table, chair, and otherwise

flat surface was covered with

layouts in some stage of the

birthing process.

Despite a few setbacks, not

to mention missed deadlines,

the staff pulled together

(and/or separately) to

achieve a common goal, and
in February the last layout

was mailed to the publishers.

It was anything but a dull

year for the 1984

Indianhead staff.

Before the going got tough, year

book ddvisor Dennis Sigmon and stafi-

er BamBi Marshall sit leisurely at the

round table in the Indianhead office.
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Performing Arts Center

Slate Of Events Brings Variety
by Mdry Eanes

From comedy routines to

classical concerts to dramat-

ic presentations, the 1983-

84 schedule in the Perform-

mq Arts Center offered a

wide variety of cultural ex-

periences to the campus
and the surrounding com-
munity.

On March 14, 1983, an
evening performance was
given by the Washington
Ballet. The traveling com-
pany of 18 dancers present-

ed both classical and con-

temporary dance numbers.
One event which always

packs the house is gradu-

ation, and 1983 was no ex-

ception. Trying to seat the

relatives of 340 graduates is

not an easy job, but the

newly installed University

Marshals managed without

too many problems al-

though the repeated cry of

"What do I do with these

people who left their tickets

at home?" could be heard

coming from more than one
baffled marshal.

During the summer the

PAC did not stand idle;

there was a summer day
camp in creative dramatics

for young people ages 6 to

16. This "unique exper-

ience in creative dramatics"

was called Theatnckamp.
Twelve students attended

ten weekday sessions which
were conducted by Mrs.

Sherry Levy, an accom-
plished performer who has

had experience in the var-

ious aspects of stage pro-

duction.

Also of interest to young
people, the Red Balloon

Children's Series presented

Teamwork is a necessary compo-
nent lor Steve Barber and Stiaron

IvIcHaie to get things done during

a sel-building session tor a Pem-
broke Players production.

THE ACADEMICIAN

four performances especial-

ly for the young and young
at heart. In the fall, perfor-

mances of "Pinocchio" and
"Dr. Tom and Seus" were
seen in October and De-

cember. The spring sched-

ule was composed of two
musically oriented produc-

tions. The Nashville Con-
temporary Brass Quintet in

January and The Easy Mov-
ing Dance Company in

March.

North Carolina's "Indian
Heritage Week" was cele-

brated during the last week
in September, and two Indi-

an entertainers performed
on Friday niqht in the PAC.
Floyd Westerman sang tra-

ditional ballads which told

of the hardships of the

American Indian. Dixie
(Continued on page 131)

The summer of '83 marked an
excitmg change for the PAC with

its new sound system to better

serve the PSU campus and Robe-
son County-

Mesmerizing the audience with

his smooth, gentleman-like man-
ner, Vincent Price makes light of

the villain image that still stalks

him.
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As they make the necessary ad-
justments on the sound, ClilfordHddt

and Jaye Hazen find their job a lot

easier with the new sound system.

To inspire some Christmas magic,

the PAC sponsored a Santa in the lob-

by during the night of the North Caro-

lina Symphony p>erformance. Business

maior Cliff Haaf portrayed Jolly St. Ni-

cholas.

With their flowing n\elodies oi

classical music, the Amati String Quar-

tet adds a touch of class to the PSU
campus.

Wide-eyed children full of excite-

ment and energy f>3ck the PAC for an
event in the Red Balloon Series.
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Characterized by a laid-back,

dry sense oi humor, comedian
Steve Landesberg pokes lun at ev
eryone from lewish grandmothers
to tat. red-necked Southern sher

PAC
Sldte Of Events Brings Variety

(Continued From page 129)

Harrison, a Cherokee Sioux
from Arkansas, sang coun-
try western numbers.
The official opening of

the fall schedule followed

on Saturday, October 1,

1983, with a "Champagne
Gala" for the season sub-

scribers. This gathering pre-

ceded the stand-up comedy
routine of Steve Landes-

berg, television and night

club personality.

Dramatic productions
during the fall included

The Tempest, a Shake-

spearean comedy, and two

one-act comedies by Chris-

topher Durang: "Sister

Mary Ignatius Explains
It All For You!" and "An
Actor's Nightmare."

These plays were presented
in evening and matinee
performances. Area high
school students were invit-

ed to attend the matinee
performances.

Serving as a resource to

area high schools, the PAC
housed both choral and
band festivities. On Octo-
ber 18, 1983, 150 students

and their instructors from
ten area high schools par-

ticipated in a Choral Festi-

val. Emphasis of the instruc-

tion this year was on the

preparation of festival mate-
rial which could be used in

competition. According to

Dr. Lyn Micheletti, the festi-

vals are "an enriching ex-

perience for both the stu-

dents and their instructors,

as well as being an excel-

lent recruiting tool for the

university."

Students and directors

from approximately 80 ju-

nior and senior high schools

participated in a Band Festi-

val in February, 1984.

Guests who helped in the

festival were Maj. f-Jerb Day
of the U.S. Marine music
program m Washington,
D.C., and Mr. Charles
Murph, chairman of the

Band Division of the N.C.
Music Education Associ-

ation. In addition to the

Band Festival, Dr. Robert
Romine also said that a Ju-

nior High Band Contest was
scheduled for March and a

Jazz Festival was scheduled
for April.

In addition to all these ac-

tivities, the PAC also spon-
sored the Living History

Program in which college

students visited area high
schools and portrayed fam-

ous people out of the past.

This program was very pop-
ular. Such a diversified pro-

gram of events makes the

PAC a valuable asset to the

campus as well as the com-
munity. I
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Amati Quartet:

Harmony Of Strings
by Rick tvlclvlillan

Gather together two im-

pressive violinists, Juan Car-

los Rybin and Daniele Gay,
a dynamic violist, Emilio

Poggioni, and a dashing
celloist, Giovanni Moras-
chini, and you have the for-

midable foursome known as

the Amati String Quartet.

As part of the '83- '84 Sea-

son, music lovers were
treated Tuesday night, No-
vember 3, to the Amati
Quartet who performed
several classical music com-
positions, flowing smoothly
with their harmonious melo-

dies. Their exhilaratingly ro-

bust renditions made the lis-

tener wish for more. Named
for the 1697 Amati Violin

which is played by member
Juan Carlos Rybin, the

Amati Quartet has frequent-

ly performed chamber mu-
sic, entertaining both na-

tional and international au-

diences.

Fall Festival Of
Choral Music
by Rick McMillan

"Dr. Haberlen, guest cli-

nician, had a lot of interest-

ing and informative things

to offer in the area of vocal

technique during the day,"

reflected freshman music
major Alan Bethea concern-
ing the Fourth Annual
Southeastern Choral Festi-

val. Held October 18 in the

PAC, the thrust of the work-

shop was designed specifi-

cally for area high school

teachers and their students.

With primary emphasis on
rehearsal techniques of fes-

tival music (levels 3-5), the

workshop was aimed at rais-

ing the level of artistry. Both
music professors Dr. Lyn
Micheletti and Dr. Harold
Slagle, coordinators of the

workshop, agreed that the

format was different from
last year by conveying
strong messages in a very

relaxed manner. Over-
whelmed by the PAC atmo-

sphere, the students had
aesthetic experiences in lis-

tening to the sound and
blend they produced.



Robert Laker

Canada, North America

"There's not that much dif-

ference in life in Cdnada and in

the States; there's more differ-

ence in north and south. South-

em life is more relaxed than

northern.

"I came here with the main

goal to not have an expectation. I

just wanted to take it as it came. I

knew things were different, that

this would be a different way of

living.

"I chose Pembroke because I

wanted to go far from home; I

knew it was a small college, not a

15-thousand-people one.

"The first week I had a mild

culture shock; I was a bit stunned.

This is a lot different than what

I'm used to. I had to learn to live

away from everything I'm used

to. Everyone I met was very dif-

Alanna Moss
Bahamas, Caribbean

"The weather here puzzles

me. One day it will be rainy, it will

be sunny, it will be foggy. (1 never

saw fog before without it being

cold.) And, then it will be just hot the

next day.

"Before I came here, I was told

that in North Carolina there would

be racism. I had never experienced

it before. Why would anyone harass

you just because your skin is differ-

ent? But when I came here, every-

body was nice. I was accepted just

like that. Nobody said, 'She's black; I

won't talk to her.' It was surprising;

everybody was nice.

"When 1 first came here, I was in

awe; the campus seemed huge! 1

thought I would get lost. But now
that I have classes in North and Old
Main, it's more familiar now.

"My mom chose Pembroke, be-

cause it was small enough that each

student got individual attention. If

you need help, you ]ust go to your

professor and he will help you. That

was good, because I couldn't see

myself in a 200-student class. I

would be lost.

"1 don't particularly like the week-

ends. 1 watch everybody go home
on Friday afternoon and I lust get

homesick. The weekends are not

very lively. Student Center is empty,

dorm is empty. But when my room-

mate goes home, she takes me with

her; so, 1 get a break from here."

ferent.

"The people here are very

nice. Everyone is so friendly. Ev-

eryone IS easy to get along with.

I've made some good friends al-

ready and I've been here only 7

or 8 weeks.

"I like the weather; it's a lot

warmer, and it stays warmer a

greater period of time. Right now
in Montreal it's probably about 50

degrees.
"1 also dislike the weather; the

humidity is too much. The first

days I was here I didn't even

have a fan and it was 105 de-

grees.

"Because I'm in sports, I need

to eat a lot, and the food isn't the

best. I've lost 10 lbs. and that's

eating 3 meals a day."

Internationals fronn different
countries are j usl as cunous about one
another as are Amencaris about all the

international students. Robert Laker of

Canada and Petri Rekola oi Finland sit

on the steps ol Belk to compare stones.

A country's language tells you a lot

about that Country s culture, Vincent Lau
of Hong Kong studies his Webster's Dic-

tionary to learn more about American
Culture.
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A freshman from the Bahamas.
checks an dssignment sheel carefully.

Alanna
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Osman Janneh

Sierra Leone, Africa

"My main disappointment was that I

expected the Black students to especially be
friendly to me. I wanted to be a roommate of

a Black student.

"The people say it is hot over here. It's not

so hot. It's just humid. Now in my country, it

is hot!

"I like the number of people in the classes.

Most classes don't have too many students. 1

feel comfortable in classes with few students.

The teacher can give attention to every stu-

dent.

"Pem.broke is good place to get an educa-

tion, but it IS so boring on the weekends."

Stroking his chin thoughtfully at a

point brought up at a foreign students

meeting, Osman Janneh from Sierra

Leone is intent on the subiect at hand.
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It's A
ISmall Small World

From the steps of North Hall, senior math maior
Takahiro Noya oi japan gazes peacefully across cam-
pus.

/V
iStudents From Abroad Q^
\Are Asked To Comment' -'^'^

\On America And Pembroke

Vincent Lau ___,^J^

Hong Kong, Asia

'I like the pine trees here; they're very tall and
beautiful.

'm looking forward to learn more about your

country and your culture. I think Americans are very

interesting.

"Since vfe are in the Orient and this is a Western
country, there are many differences and many things

to adjust to.

"Many Americans do not know about other parts of

the world. They live in one place all their lives and
know little about other parts of their country or the

world. I thmk they have serious misunderstanding

about African continent especially."

I ^ Dewit Fisshea

^ Ethiopia, Africa

"The atmosphere of America is more open, or

more free, should 1 say,

. did expect a better night life. I found out this was
"1 more a commuter place, in spite of people staying

: here on campus.

"All in all the classes are good. Some are excellent,

some are OK, the others 1 don't want to talk about.

"I have never experienced prejudice like 1 have
here.

"I like the teachers. I like the individualized atten-

tion given by the teachers.

"I don't like PSU, because it is too rural a place for

me. It has no culture."

Ho Sang Kang listens attentively to a

discussion oi problems o( foreign stu-

dents

Hosang Kang '" y^
Korea, Asia -—^ s

"The main difference is that in
'

Korea we don't use dormitories.

We stay home and go to school

from there. Also, we have classes

on Saturdays, and here no classes

on Saturdays.

"The people drink too much. A
lot more than in Korea.

"I've had difficulty with the lan-

guage. I will still say something,

but they don't understand me,
and they say something and I

can't understand them. But it is

getting better.

"I really like the classes. The
classes are small, and the faculty

has good experience."

Takahiro Noya
Japan, Asia

"The local people are really friendly. Al-

ways saying 'How ya doing?'

"The food is really different. They cook ev-

erything too much.
"When I read books on how American stu-

dents study, I found that if you take a one-hour

course, you have to study three hours. I thought

Americans study hard and all the time. But I

didn't find that to be true when 1 came to Amer-

ica.

"American students take it easy on week-

ends. That's a really good thing. Some lapanese

'-^students work too hard, too much pressure.

Some even commit suicide. lapanese students

need to learn to relax.

"American students aren't very time con-

scious. If they make a promise to be home at

8:00, they usually show up about 8:15 or 8:30.

"Some classes in lapan have 700 or 800 stu-

dents. Professor doesn't remember their names.

If students buy professor's book, professor will

give 'A'. So many students, professor doesn't

have time to check papers for 700-800 students.

"Dr. Chay is very considerate. First time he

came to America, he had a hard time. I think he

must remember his past life and want to help

us."

Credits

Copy Louise

Davis

Photos Kaarina

Nuortie
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Intent on avoiding schedule con-
flicts, getting her necessary classes,

and recording the correct R-codes,

Finnish student Kaarina Nuortie battles

President oi the International Stu-

dents Club. Ho Sang Kang. from Ko-

rea, enjoys the telephone in his dorm
room-

Conversing outside a campus disco

with Mike Frame is Petri Rekola. a stu-

dent from Finland.
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A Visitor

In The House
by Louise Davis

During the course of each year many visitors pass through
the world of PSU by means of the BSU. The Baptist Student
Union is one of many "mini-hotels" known as hostels where
hostelers stay overnight for a very small charge. While the
hostelers are from many different countries and each has a
story to tell, Eran Drukman had a story to tell that nearly every
American wanted to hear. Eran is an Israeli that had fought in

the Lebanon Wars, and at the time he arrived at Pembroke,
the bombing of the American Embassy, which claimed the
lives of over 200 American marines, had just occurred.

Eran had fought in Lebanon from June of 1982 until his

discharge in January of 1983. While Eran did not have any
contact with the American marines, he was pleased that there
was an American force in Lebanon. However, he felt the
Americans would have to change their position in order to
remain in Lebanon. "If the Americans stay in Lebanon as a
peace force, there will be more bombings. They will have to
take some side, but then they will not be a peace force."

And what was the war like in Lebanon for Eran? "It was
very bad. People get killed, civilians and soldiers on both
sides. I learned what it means to be scared to death, scared if

you will kill someone or be killed, scared to be so far away
from home. It got so lonely." However, Eran felt the life and
death situation caused him to appreciate life more: "It is

known by everyone that life is good and precious; but, there
are two stages of knowing something. There is knowing some-
thing in your head and there is knowing something with your
heart, you feel it. In the war, I learned to feel what life means."
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Special Report
- Top Stories OS ^83-^84

J

Flight 007
"Korean Airliner

Shot Down." This

headlilne shocked the

nation while Russia re-

fused to comment.
When it was deter-

mined that the USSR
was responsible, the

Russians stubbornly

refused to apologize.

After much debate

and scorn from many
other nations, Russia

finally relented and
denied any wrong-do-

ing on their part in the

whole event.

"I personally felt

that the Soviets' action

concerning the South

Korean airliner exem-

plified the extreme

paranoia the Soviet

Government feels

when it comes to their

territorial borders; it

was indeed a blatant

and aggressive act,"

commented PSU's
Clyde V. Locklear.

Wanda Munley said,

"At the point when
the plane went down,

I don't believe they

could have done very

much; but as it went

on, they could have

investigated it more;

however, they chose

to just let it die down."

Known for being widely traveled and
visual IS Pope John Paul II. Through
Pope lohn Paul the Reagan adminis-

tration re-established full diplomatic

relations with the Vatican thereby

causing conllict between those tor and
against separation of church and state

The Jobless Blues

Double digit inflation was an issue that was felt by many
during 1982-1983 year. There was an ease in unemploy-
ment, though, in almost all states between November 1982
and November 1983.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics filed a report that showed
this decline in all states except Oklahoma, whoses rate rose
from 7. 1 % to 7.9% , and D.C., whose rate rose from 10.7%
to 10.9%.

Unemployment had a direct effect upon many PSU stu-

dents who looked for jobs, but could not find them. As
freshman John Katz said, "I was working for a construction

company for the last three years and the work slacked off.

In my attempt to find another job, I was totally unsuccess-

ful."

Grenada Invasion

In 1983 one of the developments in world politics was the

United States' invasion of Grenada. It began as a show of

force designed to protect citizens from the United States after

a bloody coup of the government. What it became, however,

was a well-hidden attack that cleared the Cubans from the

island. At the end of 1983 the United States still had troops

stationed in Grenada to keep the peace and to help the

Grenadians rebuild their war-torn country.
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Economic Indicators Rise

In 1983 economic indicators wreaked havoc with ordi-

nary Americans. First the unemployment rate went down
very slightly, and this decrease was followed by a surpris-

ing rise in the national price index. However, as 1983
progressed the situation reversed itself and re-reversed

itself so that the only sure thing that Americans could count
on was that the employment rate was still too high for most
products. Most products that is except for gas which
showed a significant decrease in price during the year.

After resigning on request be-

cause of embarrasing comments tor

Ihe Redqdn admintstration. lames Watt

IS no longer icnown as secretary of Ihe

interior.

Cardiac Pack Attacks

Astounding everyone with their amazing comeback sea-

son, North Carolina State won the NCAA National Basket-

ball Championship. With a record of 26 wins and 10 losses,

many determined in the final seconds of the game, the

team became known as the "cardiac pack" and the "Cin-

derella kids."

Enthusiastic was the word lor TKE Barry Leonard when
Lorenzo Charles slammed home the winning basket. "It

was the happiest moment of my life," quipped Barry. Sen-

ior Peter Brooks commented, "Since Carolina wasn't in the

finals, I'm glad State won even though they were the un-

derdogs. State won because Coach Jim Valvano encour-

aged his team never to give up. He instilled that in them."

Nuclear War

Question:

Are you afraid of a nuclear war occuring in the next:

never 32.0%
year 4.0%
five years 16.0%
ten years 17.6%
twenty years 16.0%
fifty years 12.0%
hundred years 2.4%
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Nations Under the Gun

MEXICO
Honduras

i

Population: 4.1 million

Arsa 43,290 square miles

Income per person: $609

Nicaragua

Population: 2.8 million

Area: 57,089 square miles

Income per person: $913

~^

Guatemara l^H
Populatxin: 7.9 million flH
Area: 42,028 square miles T^
Income per person: $1,144^ \

I

'^El Salvador

Population: 4.7 million

Area: 8,260 square miles 1

Income per person: $657 1

Costa Rica

Population. 24 million

Area; 19,686 square miles
j

Income per person: $979
J

Ocean

\hc<e i^ayne fi^o are <iy

Ride, Sally Ride

A United States woman finally made it into space. Sally

Ride, America's lucky lady, was granted the privilege of

joining the crew of the space shuttle Columbia. According
to Sandra Wilson, a sophomore at PSU majoring in sociolo-

gy, "1 think it was great that a woman was given the same
opportunity as a man."

Congress passed the bill and Presi

dent Reagan signed it into law: Begin
ning in 1985 Martin Luther Kings
birthday will be an olhcial holiday. The
late Dr. King is pictured here at the

1963 march on Washington.

Relations with China have lluclu

ated since President Nixon's break
through in the early 70's. Presiden:

Reagan's meeting with Chinese Pre

mier Zhao has once again improveo
relations.

The Beirut Connection

A controverial issue debated in the United States in 1983
was the deployment of our marines m an international peace-
keeping force. This presence was closely scrutinized aiter an
explosive-laden truck driven by a terrorist crashed through
the gates of the marine headquarters m Beirut. The truck then
self-destucted, killing massive amounts of soldiers in their

sleep. Despite public outcries and political maneuvering, the
marines were still in Lebanon at the end of 1983 and casualty

numbers were mounting.

I

Question:

Do you support US involve-

ment in Lebanon?
yes 59.5%
no 40.5%

Oct- 23, 1383. Suicide lerrorisi bombing kills

240 Marines at Beirut airport

After descending the grand staircase, the Reagans and
Premier Zhao pose for an official photograph while the
Marine orchestra plays "Hai
more than 120 guests awaiti

I. America' Next they greet
ng them in the East Room.
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Question:

What Was The Top
Story 0{ 1983?

Grenada 29.4%
Lebanon 47.1 %
Korean Air Liner. 10.3%
Other 13.2%

AT&T
With the breakup ol AT&T
many people were worried that

there would be unforseen prob-
lems. As 1984 rolled around many
lears were put to rest.

Superbowl XVIII was a very

shocking event for many sports

fans as the Los Angeles Raiders

beat the Washington Redskins.

Nobel For Lech

Lech Walesa, Poland's

"man of peace", received

the Nobel Peace prize in

October oi 1983. His sup-

port and constitution have
made the Solidarity union a

success. "I think he is get-

ting great support from the

people and I think he de-

served the Nobel Prize for

Peace," commented, PSU
senior Peter Brooks. Rich-

ard Ivey thought it was "fan-

tastic that he won the Nobel
Peace prize."

Employment
Prospects

After The -

Diploma '^

Yuri Andropov Is No Show-

Throughout the year of 1983 the political world pondered
the possibility of Soviet Premier Yuri Andropov having grave
health difficulties. After he missed several arms control con-
ferences to which lower ranking officials were sent, the Soviet

government did nothing to squelch rumors of Andropov's
incapacitation either by illness or death. For the most part of

late 1983 the only contact between Andropov and the world
had been occasional messages supposedly dictated by him to

be printed by the Soviet newspaper Pravda. It was speculat-

ed that the Soviets would try to cover up any weakness as the

country was involved in intersocial battles against poverty and
lack of food, which had many Soviet citizens disgruntled.

^m-'^g

Drought damage Is steep. Illinois larr

Oehler has lost 40 percent ol his corr

Heat waves and cold waves hit the

U.S. in 1983, With record hedt in the

summer and record cold in the winter,

many people {especially farmers) were
hard hit by our unpredictable weath-

er.

Hiring

Intentions
by Employers
of College
Graduates
(change tfom
year earlier)

Now F^nvelv
hO>9eno'Mcr>MrtM9[««s

••'*^*^*^

Accounting Up 4,5%
Aerospace Up 5,2%
Agribusiness Up 15.2%
Automotive . Down 4.3%
Banking, finance. . . Up 10,3%
Chemicals Up 6.8%
Communications . . Down 2.7%
Conglomerates .

. Up 3.4%
Construction Down 6 8%
Education Down 1.4%
Electricat machinery Up 4.9%
Electronics Up 10.3%
Restaurants Up 3.7%
Packaging Up 0,3%
Government Up 13.1%
Hospitals Up 2,0%
Hotels, motels Up 15,9%
Merchandising Up 8.3%
Metal products
Military

Petroleum
Pnnting,

publishing

Up
Up
Up

5.1%
3.0%
0.7%

No change
Research Up 6.4%
Service,

volunteer . . . No change
Tire, rubber Up 2.0%
Ufiltttes Down 0.3%
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Campaigns
A Part Of
Everyday Life

Presidential Race
Reagan Vs. The

Field
by Lee Osbourne

As the 1984 political races began taking shape, Presi-
dent Reagan appeared to be facing a strong challenge
from the Democratic candidates. An informal survey by the
Indianhead staff posed the following questions to a sam-
pling of students: Would you vote for Ronald Reagan in

November? Do you think he is doing a good job?
With an economy that is faltering despite small sparks of

promise, many students expressed dissatisfaction with Rea-
gan's handling of the country's social and financial prob-
lems. In spite of this negative reaction, the majority of those
surveyed said they would vote for Reagan. This fact was
particularly shocking since 45% of those surveyed were
Democrats.

Why would these students vote for Reagan? Most felt

that Reagan's experience and moderate position made him
the best choice. Many students felt that some candidates
seemed too radical or liberal to run the country effectively.

Even though many candidates promised social reform, it

was doubtful whether these programs could be carried out
by an inexperienced administration. The consensus among
those surveyed seemed to be to stick to the present course
rather than to opt for radical change.

" _5l
'^^_^^jr/ ^\ Ak : i^B

i^ ^"^^ 1
1 1

1984 INDIANHEAD
STUDENT POLL

Who will you vote for in 1984? President? Senator?

Reagan 73.2%
Jackson 15.5%
Mondale 1 1.3%
Other 0.0%

Helms 52.5%
Hunt 47.5%

Eight Democratic Presidential SGA senators Slielia Shipman,
hopefuls pose lor pictures beiore Cheryl Walson. and Ida Baker listen to

Iheir debate at Darlmoulh College. discussion during a lanuary meeting

in the Educational Center. ^^0
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U.S. Senate Race
Helms Vs. Hunt

by Lee Osbourne

Politics in the state of North Carolina had a major devel-

opment in 1984 as the two "superpowers" in state govern-
ment, Senator Jesse Helms and Governor Jim Hunt, bat-

tled for Helms' Senate seat. Hunt, a Democrat, was very

popular and won challenges to his poisiton easily at the

polls. However, the same could be
said for Helm, a Republician, who
had long been a fixture in Washing-
ton.

The battle began with both men's
aides shouting about the other using

dirty tactics. The PSU campus was
affected by the race and after a ran

dom survey of 20 students, the result

was an overwhelming 15 to 5 margin
for Helms. This may have been mis-

leading due to the fact that most of

those surveyed gave reasons such as

a personal dislike for the candidate

or a wish to vote like their parents.

Indications were that the Hunt/
Helms race for the Senate would go
down to the wire, or rather the polls.

Working the crowds. President

Ronald Reagan {opposite page) cam-
paigns for (our more years, even be-

fore his official announcement of can-

didacy on Sunday, January 29, 1984.

Conservative senator tor North
Carolina lesse Helms stands with fel-

low Republican, President Reagan,

Major contenders for the Democrat-
ic Presidential nomination, front-run-

ner Walter Mondale and his closest

competitor John Glenn shake hands at

a formal gathering.

Student Government Race
Freshmen Talk About Running For Office

by Louise Davis

At the beginning of the fall semester, they
came out in swarms, lugging around posters,

locating the ideal spots to display them, and
getting anyone and everyone to sign their

names to inconspicuous white sheets of pa-

per. What was all this ruckus about? Fresh-

man campaign; and determined to win, each
of the candidates hit the campaign trail with

full force.

What motivated these freshmen to make
all those posters, get all those signatures, and
do all that campaigning between classes, in

the cafeteria, and anytime, anywhere anyone
would listen? As a candidate for the senate,

William Campbell's motivating force was "to

be a part of PSU, not just a student, but a real

voice. I wanted to have a say in what activi-

ties would happen at PSU."
For presidential candidate Jeannie Kim, "I

wanted to be involved in many different

school activities as well as meet people and

experience the university life through an or-

ganization with many learning opportunities.

Since SGA provides all this and many more
rewarding experiences, I think it's an excel-

lent organization to be involved in."

To quality as a candidate, 120 signatures

from full-time PSU students had to be submit-

ted, and that was about it. This type of elec-

tion system has often been criticized as a

"popularity contest." However, candidate
Rose Lemons had some innovations for the

campaigns of the future: "There should be
some way that we could let the students
know who we are, what we are running for,

and most of all, our qualifications. I feel that a

class officer should be someone who cares

about the school and student body, someone
who is willing to sacrifice a few minutes of

their time to listen to ideas, and most of all

someone who is willing to give 100% to

everything they go to accomplish."
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Class Atmosphere

The Lighter Side
Of The Classroom
Moments For Jokes, Smiles,

And Embarrassment

Every university has had
some of them. Those fun-lov-

ing moments that triggered

peals of laughter. During the

humdrum of class, jokes were
often injected which exposed

the warts and double chins of

many — perhaps making oth-

ers feel d bit better about their

wrinkles.

When asked what was one
of the funniest things that hap-

pened to him in class, junior

Wayne Campbell replied, "I

fell asleep in my history class

and woke up an hour later to

find everyone gone."

Many students stated that

by Rick McMilLjn

they would rather not convey
humorous events because of

embarrassing others. As junior

Polly Allen put it, "When we
were rehearsing in the band
room, a guy from the Amati
String Quartet came in, and he
was very good-looking and
charming. Being aware that

others saw how overtaken 1

was by him, I tried to hide m
the bass drum because 1 was
embarrassed."

Adding mystery to the hu-

mor, Lora Caudill said, "When
everyone in the yearbook class

kept asking us what a PSO is!"

Interpersonal coznniunication
cdlls tor smiles ds well as seriousness

Jell Gilimer and Dr. Chel lordan lalk

casually during the interpersonal com-

munication course, offered in tfie fall

Responding to a letter to the edi-

tor about his disturbing behavior at

a campus play, printed in a fall

Pine Needle, Ivlichael Bien de-

fends himself to his classmates in

Dr. Peter Wish's class.
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Kddnna Nuortie

With some extra padding, Jeannie
Fowler plays her part in a dramatiza-

tion ot "The Emperor's New Clothes"

in Mrs. Mdriorie Farmer's children's

iterature class.

With what could be called a corny
sense of humor. Dr. Peter Wish contin-

ued to amuse students by his changes
of character.

Gary Bishop
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Every campus has its favorites and the '83- '84 student leaders
chose six outstanding faculty members. Characteristics men-
tioned included a ready smile, a willingness to help, an interest in

students as individuals, and an enthusiastic approach to the learn-
ing experience. Attributes such as these actually caused some
students to look forward to attending class.

A random sampling of students by the Indianhead staff indi-

cated that personal attention was one of the most positive factors

about PSU. Junior Cheryl Bullard and Freshman Renee Ham-
monds agreed that professors were "able to give more individual
attention because of the size of the school." Sophomore Michael
Ray Johnson praised the "personal touch" while Junior Sylvia
Parker added, "All of my professors have been really nice."
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From Studies To Drugs In Sports — Athletes Speak Out

Chancellor's Cup Competition Heats Up Intramurals



On October 11, 1983, the Sports Infor-

mation Office field tfie sixth annual "Win-

ter Sports Media Day." The purpose of

this day which lasted from 10:15 a.m. until

2:30 p.m., was for the media to meet and
interview coaches, get acquainted with

the campus sports facilities, and have a

free lunch.

Participation in this event is usually to

acquire information. The Indianhead,
the Pine Needle, WKF TV 40 from Fay-

etteville, and WBTW-TV 13 from Florence

were given press kits and informed of the

day's schedule from 10:15 to 10:30 a.m.

Afterwards, wrestling coach P. J. Smith,

men's basketball coach Billy Lee, and
women's basketball coach Linda Robin-

son gave their views on how their recruit-

ing had gone for their prospective teams

and gave forcasts for their seasons. The
day concluded with individual and team
pictures after lunch.

Is it a political discussion or a discussion about

sports^ Soccer Coach Mike Schaefier converses

with Gene Motley from Channel 3 Wilmington on
Media Day.

Directions on practice and what to accomplish is

the topic here as Coach BUly Lee holds a staff meet-

ing with student managers Tony McNair, Tony Hale

and TUsistant Coach Andy Brown on Media Day.

The
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With absorbed interest, Len Shook watches an
intramural football game kjetween PIKA and Phi

Beta Sigma,

Two heads are better than one — Dolores Osborne
keeps the statistics while Robert Winch keeps time

ior the soccer team.

a^«
Outside class lessons are part of the photography

class Two tennis players. Yasuo Takamatsu and

Chris Auman, are completing an experiement with

motion.
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During a Cross Country meet in September, Coach
Ei_"lwiri Crdin en|oys the i_-ompdny ol Greg, the son oi

Sports Iniormdtion Director Gary Spitier.
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A Memo To Our Readers
From 1983 to 1984, a variety of sports gave PSU athletes and fans a chance to get involved. Various teams

competed at the local, state, and national levels in the Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, the NaTiJsnal
Collegiate Athletic Association.

Student athletes v/ere required to practice for long hours and competitive events often conflicted with class
schedules. These facts presented special problems for both male and female athletes, but hard work enabled
them to keep up with (heir academic endeavors.
PSU athletics included a variety of sports. Men's varsity sports consisted of baseball, basketball, cross

country, golf, soccer, tennis, track, and wrestimg. Women participated in basketball, softball, tennis, and
volleyball.

In addition to mtercollegiate completion, many students chose to become involved in intramural sports.
Various clubs and other campus organizations sponsored teams which competed m flag football, soccer, arm
wrestling, and basketball. All of these athletic activities allowed students to participate in the competitive
realm of physical sports.

f'.i..w,.n.lr.i ar..h...

Lady Braves Lisa Dunaway and Teri Ludwig
hang around the gym during Media Day. Both
Lisa and Ten are members of the volleyball team.

COVER: Devising game strategies is half the battle

in sports rivalries. Coach Mike Schaelfer plots the next

course of action in the soccer team's pursuit of victory.

Taking a much needed breather at halftime is PIICA
Brother Eddie Lemmons, a sophomore at PSU. Intramu-

ral football games were played in the afternoons.

Sonny Kirkley
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Spirit And Morale

Boosters
Fans, Vocal, And Otherwise, Follow Action

Cheerleaders Are Joined By New Mascot
By Lord Caudill And Lee Osbourne

Hoarse voices, shin spints, pulled muscles, frozen legs

or hot faces! Cheerleading can certainly be painful.

However, when you're cheering for your team and the

crowd starts to roar somehow it just all seems worth it.

These were the feelmgs of PSU's spirit boosting girls for

the 1983-84 year. They were Ida Baker, Jeanne Jacobs,

Tina McKnight, Monica Midgette, Debra Mims, Sissie

Revels, Jackie Sweet, and Margaret Wright. Advisor

Gary Spitler was in his third year of advising the squad.

With the success of Pembroke State's teams, it is only

With big smiles and lols cl pep tne PSU cheerleaders spark Ihe fans to team spirit

during hali-lime.

A big supporter oi PSU basketball. TKE David Willis can be iound ranting and ravmg

and Lommentdling at nearly every game.

natural that they had many loyal supporters besides the

cheerleaders. These These supporters came out to the

games and really showed their spirit and pride for the

great accomplishments of the athletic programs. A deaf-

ening roar could be heard upon entering any event

held in the gym and it was usually constant, especially if

the home team was winning. With the new mascot uni-

form acquired in late January, brought to life by Mike
Clarkson, crowd participation seemed to grow to even

more impressive levels.
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Expressing her excitement through yelling is Ve-
ronica Hunt, cheering PSU on in a soccer match.

Stretching to loosen muscles is very important, espe-
cially to a cheerleader. Freshman Tina McKnight is evi-

dently aware of this.
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When the action is low and the fans look on
boredom, Ihe pep of the PSU Cheerleaders and Mascot
IS really put on the line to keep the spirit.

Front: Jeanne Jacobs, Monica Midgette, Sissie Revels.

Back: Jackie Swett, Debra Mims. Margaret Wright. Tina
McKnight. Not pictured: Ida Baker and Coach Gary
Spitler.
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Fans

Cheerleading

Engrossed in a soccer game, a devoted fan studies the

plays, set-ups, and even the mistakes from the fence
running along the field-

n

Looking for a better view atop the shoulders of

brother Mike "Hoss" Kydd, Joe Strauss struggles to

keep his balance as the TKEs cheer the basketball team
on to victory.

Because cheerleading is as tough a sport as the games
they cheer for, cheerleaders like Jackie Swett also re-

quire a breather from time to time.
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Individual Standouts
Certain Baseball And Softball Players Excel

Although The Teams Do Not
By Lee Osboume

The 1982-83 seasons for the baseball and
Softball teams were basically equal. They
both performed admirably with talented

players being recognized in the district and
conference. Although the baseball team did

not have a winning season (13-16-2) and the

Softball team barely edged over .5CX) (13-1 1),

the two talented groups showed future po-

tential.

With AU-Carolinas Conference and All-

District team member Pam Odom hitting

.433, All-District Teri Ludwig, and Donna
Moody, Lisa Duanway, Leslie Malichi and
Teresa Shaw all hitting above .300, the Lady
Braves proved during Fall 1983 that they

could produce offense from many talented

sources-

If a few misjudgements and bad breaks

had not occurred, the team could very easily

have increased their wmning percentage of

.542. Lalon Jones' Lady Braves' final record

was 13 wins and 1 1 losses overall, with 5 wins

and 7 losses in the conference— not a cham-

Dorvna Moody palls the ball towards an opening down
the third base line.

Junior Johxuiy Dial (far right) lashes out a hit during

his "champioriship season." In the spring of 1983 he
made the All-Conference and All-District teams and was
named Conference Player of the Year.

Assistant baseball coach Tommy Thompson directs

V-' : r.<: r -its as '.he baseball team prepares for competition.

plonship season but certainly movement in

the right direction.

Led by Co-Conference Player of the Year

Johnny Dial and All-Conference pick Clark

Nance, the Braves finished fifth in the final

baseball standings of the Carolinas Confer-

ence in the spring of 1983. Dial, who had a

.320 batting average, scored 12 home runs,

which tied him for the conference lead. With

an average of .364, Nance finished 14th in

the conference in overall batting.

The season went up and down for the

Braves as they won their first 3 games but

then m the next 6 games lost 5 and tied

Princeton. The team showed determination

as they won 6 out of 9 games following the

losing streak. The winning was not to last

long as the Braves repeated their loss of 5 out

of 6 games with one tie. The Braves bounced
back to win 3 m a row by a total of 3 runs,

followed by 3 straight losses and a final victo-

ry over Atlantic Christian. The Braves' final

record was 13 won, 16 lost and 2 tied.
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Sandra Holland pitches what she hopes to be a strike

while Teresa Shaw prepares for action-

Front: Johnny Dial, Jerry Moore, Bobby Bousman,
Mark Painler, Mark Hednck, Todd Leisure, Daryl Gruel,
Joe Strouse. Steve Spada, Ed Rush, James Leviner.

Back: Harold Ellen — coach, Timmy Caradonna, Jack

Brown, David Willouqhby. Bill Wieder. Dwight Johnson,

Todd Taylor, Kenny Fisher, Jetf Gastor, Greg Beasley,

Guy Sanderson, Mike Covington. Tommy Thompson —
assistant coach.

BASEBALL
SCORES
Spring 1983

PSU OPPONENT

2 St. Andrews
5 St. Andrews 2

7 Longwood 6
3 Longwood 6
4 Longwood 13

4 Princeton 4
6 Francis Marion 11

12 Elon 21

4 N.C. Wesleyan 7

8 W. New England
5 St. Augustine 12

4 St. Augustine 6
5 Pfeiffer

8 Guilford 4
2 High Point 13

1 Univ. of Baltimore

5 Univ. of Baltimore

3 St. Tfiomas Aquinas
4 St. Thomas Aquinas 7

5 N.C. Wesleyan 11

3 Catawba 5
2 Catawba 11

1 Wingate 15
5 Pfeiffer 5
8 High Point 7
5 Elon 4
12 Wingate 11

St. Andrews 2
4 Guilford 7
2 Atlantic Christian 10

5 Atlantic Christian 4
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SOFTBALL
SCORES

SPRING 1983

PSU Opponent
N.C. State won 2 of 2

Atlantic Christian won 2 of 2
N.C. A & T won 2 of 2
Guilford won of 2

Pfeiffer won 1 of 2

Wingate won of 2

Campbell won 1 of 1

Catawba won 1 of 2

UNC — Wilmington won 2 of 2

Elon won 1 of 2

UnC — Chatlotte won of 2

CIAC TOURNAMENT
Wingate lost 2-7

Atlantic Christian won 8-7

Guilford lost 2-3

STATE TOURNAMENT
UNC — Greensboro won 6-3

East Carolina lost 1-11

Elon lost 7-8

lies Malichi walciies helplessly as ttie ball tails just

out of her reach.

Front: Lisa Snow, Lois Ann Blackburn. Pam Odom.
Sharon Jacobs. Lisa Dunaway. Teresa Shaw, Sarah
Boone. Leslie Malichi Back: Jackie Graham. Cam-
mie Neitl, Ten Ludwig. Pam Prevatte. Donna Moody.
Tracy Williams. Monica Tyner. Sandra Holland. La-

Ion Jones — coach.

Yeiu^txxilc File

Fall baseball workouts are designed to keep the

ballplayers in shape and to keep them from getting

rusty. Here Chip Watts (throwing) loosens up his arm
by taking practice throws with Stanley Adams (3).
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Baseball

Softball

Olympic

Alternate
By Lora Caudill

Picking up the baseball bat for his

ittle league team, 6-year-old Johnny
Dial had no idea that someday he
would grow up to try out for the Olym-
pics. Sure enough, in September of

983 Johnny's coach, Harold Ellen, en-

couraged him to go to the tryouts held

in Florence, S.C., at Francis Marion
College. Along with 83 other hopefuls

Dial "ran, hit, threw, and did a little bit

of everything." Johnny acquired the

post of alternate, and although his goal

in life is to play pro ball, he states "The
Olympics is a high honor for me and I

was glad for the chance to try out."

Cassandra Graham

Lisa Dunaway hits the dirt, in an attempt to build the

Lady Braves' lead.
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Golf Team Developing
Bert Lewis Named
Most Valuable

Player
By Lee Osbourne

The season of 1983 was below par for the

golf team. Although it started off successfully

with a win in a dual match with St. Andrews,
the season declined due to intense competi-

tion. After a tie with Wingate for second
place in a meet with Wingate and Atlantic

Christian College, the team travelled to the

Elon College Tournament the next week.
The result was PSU finishing twentieth out of

twenty-four teams. As hosts of the Pembroke
State Invitational at Lumberton Country
Club eight days later, the Braves finished

tenth out of fifteen teams followed by a sixth

place finish in the Carolinas Conference and
a seventh place finish in the NAIA District 26
Championships, both held at Keith Hills. The
Most Valuable Player for the Braves was Bert

Lewis

.

With a so£t touch, Bobby Cooke chips the ball toward
the hoie.
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GOLF
SCORES
SPRING 1983

Mdtch
Dual match at St. Andrews
Wingate/Atlantic Christian

.Elon College Tournament
PSU Invitational

Carolmas Conference & NAIA District 26 Golf Championships

Place
1st of 2

2ncl of 3
20th of 24
10th of 15

6th/7th

Respectively

Golf

Pondering his next shot, sophomore Ron Peoples lines

up the bdll and determines which wdy the ball will

break

Bert Lewis, Darrell Campbell, Ron Peoples and Bobby
Cooke. Not pictured; Coach Lacey Gane and Darryl

Olsen.

With a steady hand and a keen eye, Burt Lewis

carefully calculates his shot distance shot.

Darrell Campbell demonstrates his smooth swing tol-

lowthrouqh alter he powdered the ball. When not on
the qoU course, Darrell is participatmg in the PiKA ira-

ternity.
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Natters Face Competition
Men Post 10- Win, II -Loss Record
Women Improve To 4-dnd-6

The men's and women's tennis tedms of

Pembroke State University had very differ-

ent seasons. The men marched to their best

effort (10- 11) since 1975 when they went 13-

2. However, the girls slid to their worst re-

cord (3-14) since an 0-10 season m 1974.

Men's tennis of spring 1983 produced the

best record in 8 years! With a balanced at-

tack in singles and outstanding doubles, the

squad had three players make it to the semi-

hnals in the conference tournament m their

division. Chris Auman. Larry Napoli and
Mike Thorpe all produced outstanding re-

sults. In addition to this, Thorpe and Napoli

made it to the semifinals in doubles as did

Auman and Marvin Wheeler. Coach Scott

Colclough's final Pembroke State tennis

team was a tough one for future Braves to

match.

In a conference dominated by perennial

tennis powers High Point and Guilford, the

Lady Braves matured slowly. With a team
reflecting youth and gaining experience.

Coach Ann Webb dnlled the fundamantals

of smart, percentage tennis into the minds of

her players. One of her players, Monica
Hamm from Goldsboro, made it on the AU-

District NAIA team as a sophomore and she

was relied upon heavily, as were key return-

ees Tonya Lynam from Wake Forest and
Carla Hobbs from Fayetteville during the

1983 spring and fall seasons.

Front: Yvonne Holder, Monica Hamm Tonya i.ynam

Back: Luanne Kennedy. Kalhy Everetle. Carla Hobbs.

Ann Webb — coach.

TENNIS
SCORES
WOMEN'S

SPRING 1983

PSU Opponent
2 St. Andrews 7

Guilford 9
8 Catawba 1

5 Pfeiffer 4

3 St. Andrews 6
6 UNC-Wilmington 3

5 Elon 4

3 Francis Marion 6

1 Coastal Carolina 8
2 Francis Marion 7

Overall Record Won 4 Lost 6

Men's
Spring 1983

Records
Not

Available

Overall Record
Wins Losses

10 11
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All-District Konoree Monica Hamm is intent on pro-

ducing d pertecl slice backhand.



IHIHH
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~ Tennis

Eyes focused on the bouncing ball, Chris Auman prac-
tices his backhand.

Benches carry a heavy load, as these two demonstrate
after a women's tennis match in the fall.

^S A forehand down the line is the object of Tonya Lyn-
am's concentration.

^jst...- '.. MilizL.
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Oops! Butteriingers Scott Keller and Larry Stegall both miss the football as they compete
for a long pass. This game is one of the many impromptu games played in the West Hall

courtyard

-

Whereas a prominently male weight room intimidates most females, freshman lean 2
Shittlet goes through her routine with the utmost of confidence. g

When pressing free weights, a spotter can be very

importanl, especially when you Iry to do that last repeli-

lion and can'l. Here Mike Quick lends a helping hand to

Stdcey Johnson.
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' 'Sometimes I Get So Hyper . . .

''

On Their Own
PSU Students Participate In Varied Individual

Activities

And Release Tension In The Process
By Louise Davis

Some did it to key up for other activities, others did it to stay in

shape, and still others did it tor the sheer pleasure of doing it.

Whatever their reasons, students involving themselves in sports not
associated with a school team or organization could be found every-
where: running on the track, swimming and diving in the pool,
lifting weights, playing racketball or tennis, or any other of a host of

recreational sports. They all did it without any hope of material
rewards such as trophies and scholarships, and some of these
athletes even worked as hard as, or perhaps harder than, any
"rewarded" athlete.

So why did these athletes work so intensely at their sport anyway?
For most, sports positively affected other areas of their life. As Yuko
Hasegawa related, "Running makes me feel refreshed. School is

hard and has many frustrations. I need to run as an outlet." Weight-

lifter Suzanne Steele expressed, "Lifting weights gives me a lot of

energy and helps me feel better about myself. 1 also enjoy the
physical activity of the sport." Running for Millicent Stokes is a way
to discipline her life: "If I can get out there every day and make
myself run, then I know I can make myself do anything," expound-
ed Millicent. "I put myself on a schedule and follow it strictly." For
Doug Young weightliftinq "makes me feel more alert. I feel better
physically and mentally."

Other athletes were not as serious-minded about their sports;

they )ust enjoyed a change in the day-to-day routine of college. This
can be seen in the front-lawn football games, the leisurely swims in

the pool, and the crowded tennis courts. "Sometimes I get so hyper
and tense," reflected Robin McKellar, "I have to exert myself to get
rid of some of this energy."

Passing their recreation time, Steven Lowry and Maxie Roberts both concentrate
tieavily on ttie racketbal] as Steve prepares to return one ol Maxie's shots.

The convenient aspect oi the indoor pool is that swimmers can remain active even it

there is bad weather outside.
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PSU Athletics — Greatness Is

Acknowledged
'

• Lee OsbouiTie

Pembroke State athletics had a tremendous group of talented

individuals who were recognized during the spring of 1983 and fall

:f 1983. This recognition stretched from the Carolinas Conference
•: NAIA Distnct 26 and NAIA National honors.

The spring of 1983 saw 20 Pembroke State University athletes

recognized in the Carolinas Intercollegiate Athletics Conference
(CIAC). These athletes were these: Baseball — Clark Nance and
Johnny Dial, with Johnny Dial named CIAC Player of the Year;

Softball — Pam Odum; and Track and Field — Mike Clarkson,
Russell Clark, Maxie Roberts, Tommy Spencer, Ken McMillan,
George Pone, Carl Powell, Bynum Moms, Ben Ma]or, Robbie
Hernandez, Marty Lemons, Tom Kelleher, Robert Moody, Troy
Hall, Ken Guion, Don Dishen, and Darick Bradley. Also Coach
Larry Rodgers was named CIAC Coach of the Year.

In the fall of 1983, the CIAC recognized Gonzalo Suarez for

soccer and Dee Major for volleyball. Major was also CIAC Player of

the Year in volleyball.

All-NAIA Distnct 26 performers were prominent m the spring of

1983. These were as follows: Baseball — Clark Nance and Johnny
Dial; Softball — Pam Odum and Ten Ludwig; Women's Tennis —
Monica Hamm; and Track and Field — Ben Ma)or and Carl Powell.

There were two athletes during the fall of 1983 named all-district;

Dee Major, Volleyball and Marty Lemons, Cross Country.
However the spotlight of the 1983 seasons were the perfor-

mances of Tommy Spencer, Ken McMillan, Danck Bradley, Ben
Major, George Pone, and James Brown. These talented individuals

went to Charleston, West Virginia, and walked off with NAIA All-

Amencan honors.

H
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A near collision on

he soccer held is ridr-

. owly iivoi(Je(H by All-

ronierence star Gon-
;alo SiMrez.

Running the third
leg of the 400-n:\eter

relay, C.^eorqe Pciri''

gives i1 all he's got the

help bring the PSU
team into second place

With a time of 40.75 sec-

onds.

Individual

Sports

Sit-ups. a very vital part oi successlul weight training,

help to tone stomach muscles as weW as reduce the

bulge oi fat that tends to accumulate around students'

mid-sections.

When Coach Larry Rodgers isn't perfecting the
track team, he is mslructinq various classes m proper
spijrty ttr'jhniques. Here Coach Rodgers demonstrates
the proper way to litt to prevent iniury.

Keeping up with track meets and improving
their times is only a part ot the college scene lor track

members Tommy Spencer and Luther Everette. They
also combine forces to keep their GPAs above par.
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After a very rigorous game oi tennis, freshman Ken
neth Rogers slops by the soccer held to cheer on the
team.

Seemingly involved in the action elsewhere on the

held. Bob Wench keeps an eye on the ball
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Spedking
Out

The Spoken Word
Athletes Discuss

Topics Of Concern
By Lee Osbourne

One of the hottest issues on the 1983 sports

scene was the use of drugs by athletes. Be-

cause of the interest in this controversial top-

ic, the Indianhead staff decided to seek the

opinion of the resident sport's participants.

The following replies were in response to the

question, "How do you feel about the use of

drugs in sports?"

Chris Auman: "1 think there is no room in

any sport for drugs in any
shape because it dements a

true athlete's athletic percep-

tion."

Kenneth Rogers: "1 disagree with it (drug

use) because any drug de-

teoriates the brain cells

and it also makes it unfair

to other players who don't

use drugs.

David Brantley: "1 think you should go with

your natural ability and not

any artificial substances."

Gonzalo Suarez: "There's nothing wrong
with it unless they do it

before a game. They
shouldn't abuse it."

John Bittle: "I don't need it. If I don't need it,

no one else does."

Rick Johnston: "If it doesn't affect the perfor-

mance of the athlete in a

game, it's up to the individ-

ual."

Mike Thorpe: "It's all right as long as you
don't do it before a match,

and you don't abuse it."

Steve Cook: "Alchol is all right, afterwards."

Steve Johnson:"I don't think there's any
place in sports for drugs, and
if you can't go as far as your
body can carry you, you
don't need to go."

Academics must be stressed over athletics

at any good school and Pembroke State Uni-

versity is no different. Studying to keep the

grade point average high can become diffi-

cult when constant practice is required. Stu-

dent athletes gave their opinions to the ques-
tion, "When do you find time to study?"

Kent Southern: "My average day 1 go to my
classes, and after my last

class I go to practice. I study

every night from 6:00 to 8:00

or 8:30 depending on how
much I need to get done."

Gonzalo Suarez: "... after dinner, at night,

and mornings before
class."

David Brantley: " ... in the evenings while

most people are hanging
out."

Chris Auman: "I practice in the early morn-
ing and afternoons and I

study late at night."

Yasuo Takamatsu: "I go to the library after

supper."

Sophomore Art major Jeff Hjcks from Ctiarlolte
shows oil his study skills in the library.

Determined to pass their test, Thomas Leak and Rob-
ert Brantley pour intormation into each other's head.
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Track Team Honored
Nationally
Team Has Six AU-Americans And
Finishes 12th In The NAIA Nationals
By Lee Osbourne

Pembroke State University continued fine

tradition of track and field and cross country
during the year of 1983.

The track team finished twelfth in the

NAIA national track and field championships
at Charleston, West Virginia. The braves ac-

cumulated a 20 point total as Azusa Pacific

University won the event. Six All-Americans

came from the PSU team for placing in the

top SIX in the finals. They were Tommy Spen-
cer, Ken McMillan, George Pone, and James
Brown, who finished second in the 400-me-
ter relay; Darick Bradley, who finished fourth

in the 400-meter hurdles; Ben Major, who
took fourth place in the 400-meter run; and
the mile relay team of Major, Spencer, Brad-

ley and McMillan, which placed fourth.

The Cross Country team started out the

season with a fifth place finish out of 10 teams
competing at the Campbell Invitational m
Bute's Creek. This trend continued as the

Braves finished identically in the PSU Invita-

tional, but at the "Meet of Champs" at the

University of South Carolina — Spartan-

burg, the talented athletes took second
place, losing first place by six points.

The team then journeyed to the Southern
Pines Road Race where they turned in a fine

performance to prepare for the NAIA District

Championship seven days later. The Braves
were well prepared as they placed third out

of seven teams at the district, then finished

twelfth out of sixteen teams at the State Meet
in Raleigh. The cross country season con-
cluded on October 29, at the NCAA Division

II Regionals as the team finished tenth out of

seventeen.

In his third year ol coaching cross country al PSU, i
Coach Larry Rodqers checks preparations for a meet al I
Riverside Country Club. I

Kevin Jewetl, Tom Kelleher, lames Tanner, Troy Hall

Robert Hernandez, Luther Everette, Marty Lemons, and
Coach Larry Rodgers.
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Keeping a steady pace. Tom Keileher leads the pack
during d long distdnce run.

To reach the peak of perfection, i?ussell Clark prac-
tices many long, hard hours on his form for the high
lump

Stretching his niuscles before a cross country meet
IS more than a casual preliminary event for Luther Ever-

ette. ft IS vital m preventing cramping and injury.

^A*f^
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Endurance is a great part of the ninning of distances _ I

dunng a track meet. &s these athletes show. i

It's Derek Edmonds, a sophomore from Fayetteville. -^

with the windup •
- - - about to uncoil with a good discus J

toss. C

4,

t i
4 ^^\L''"

^^5 5 V

Marty Lemons, an All-District performer, shows signs

oi laiig je at the NAIA Distnct 26 Cross Country Cham-
pionships.



TRACK AND CROSS
COUNTRY
SCORES

Trdck

Cross Country

SPRING/FALL 1983

TRACK
Baptist College in Charleston. S.C.

Braves Track Classic at PSU
Atlantic Coast Relays in Raleigh

Duke Relays in Durham, N.C.
Davidson Relays in Davidson, N.C.
NAIA District 26 Championships at PSU
Carolinas Conference Championships at PSU
N C. vs. S.C. All-Star Championships in Raleigh
N.C, State Invitational in Raleigh

NAIA National Championships in Charleston, W.

CROSS COUNTRY
Campbell Invitational in Buies Creek
PSU Invitational

"Meet of Champs" At USC — Spartanburg
NAIA District 26 Championships
State Meet in Raleigh

NCAA II Regionals

Up and over!!! Senior Maxie Roberts from Fayelleville
heaves himsell over the bar at a PSU track meet

VA.

5th of 10

5th of 10

2nd of 3

3rd of 7

12th of 16

10th of 17

Track practice is difficult since Coach Rodgers de-
mands excellence from his team. Here his relay teams
do some legwork.
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Young Soccer Team
Posts Best Overall Record
In Several Seasons
By j'eanne Carler

Though the 1983 soccer team was a young
team consisting of 9 freshmen and only three

regular starters, the overall record was the

best it had been m several seasons.

There were many highlights for members
of the team this fall. Having 7 assists in one
season, junior David Odum broke a school

record. Junior Gonzalo Suarez handed in a

goal unnoticed to tie the game at Wingate
which paved the way for a win in overtime.

Honorable mention in all-conference play

was awarded to Gonzalo Suarez and fresh-

man Robert Laker.

^^-->-*^
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Demonstrating the common soccer maneuver of

he.T-i-t j"]r,Q WTiier Manning sends the ball up held.

The soccer team takes a iew minutes before the game
to check equipment and discuss the vital aspects oi the

game.

Relaxing irom the pre-game warm-ups. Matt Stephens
goes over game strategy m his mmd.
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Watching the game with intense concentration,
Thomas Pntchard, John Bittle, and Jeff Hicks wait for

their turn on the tieid.

Trying to get the game started up again, John Bittle

searches eagerly tor an open player to throw the ball to.
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CnarefuUy maneuvenng through the field of opponents, moves the

ball down field into strategic position.

Competition, for the ball brings fxjllback

Walter Manning of Colombia, South Amer-
ica, and his opponent into a slamming colli-

sion.

K/^' V
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Socce.T

Preparing for the next gan\e, Richard Hannan prac-

(ices his lancy toolwork in controlling the soccer ball.

IGoalie David Lowry, a sophomore, saves another goal
'with a diving "snag."

Front: Thi Le, Frank McCallister, John Bit-

tie, Chris Ydscur, Mark Lyczkowski, Thomas
Pritchard, Marc Sharpe, Gonzalo Suarez,
Walter Manning, Gary Graelf, David Odum,
Mike Hutton. Back: Coach Mike Schaeffer,
Jell Hicks, Matt Stephens, Abdul lanneh, Sta-

cey Johnson, Brian Gunning, Robert Laker,
Steve Manspeaker, Richard Hannan, Mi-
chael Frame, Manfred Riley, Osman Janneh,
David Lowry.

The soccer team listens intently as Coach Schaeffer
talks strategy.

HE COIvIPETITOR
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Taking it easy before practice is a necessary part of

the day ior hard-working basketball players Ricky Mel-
vm and Dwight Miller.

Studying intently in a quiet portion of the courtyard,

Abdul lanneh, a soccer player from Sierra Leone, seems
isolated from the world at this particular moment.

It's Gatorade to the rescue as soccer players take a

break from practice and the energy-draining heat.
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The Athlete's Life
Discipline Brings Its Rewards
For Athletes At PSU
By Lee Osbouni''

I The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language defines an athlete as
Tone who takes part in competitive sports." At Pembroke State University athletes must be
much more than that or they will fall by the wayside.
A fine tradition of excellence in sports immediately overwhelms the athlete in his new

surroundings at the English E. Jones Health and Physical Education Center. The trophies of
past great teams and individuals in addition to the showcase of great athletes inspire
performance. It is very beneficial to athletes to see these former Braves while they are
walking to the track, tennis courts, or baseball field because it shows the athlete what hard
work and pride in his skill can do him and his school.

The tradition encompasses not only athletic performances but also academic performances
that are required for participation in sports. A fact of an athlete's life seems to be late nights of
studying and homework. The temptation of neglecting academics is there and discipline of
the utmost kind is necessary to procure an education. However, this is true for many students,
not only student-athletes. The problem is just magnified.
Coaches have to keep up with the grades of athletes and especially their attendance of

classes. These areas are the only areas that could ever make the Pembroke State University
athletic system look bad. That is why athletes are carefully observed during their stay at

Pembroke to make sure the athletes are educated.
The athletic life requires a clean body and a semi-clean mind. However, this means that

time must be valued and organized wisely while balancing an active social life, controlling
intoxicating substances, and staying highly skilled in a sport. It is not easy, but there are many
examples of great Pembroke State University athletes for present athletes to follow.

Because taking necessary precautions can some-
times mean iUe diiterence in staying out of one game
due to iniury and staying out the entire season, soccer
player lotin Biltle tapes up ills ankle before practice.

^9
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After a tough game, soccer player Richard Hannan
engages in a little partying to relieve the pressures of the

athlete's life.

Needing only an amplifier and an audience, soccer
:l ly-T Gary Graeff hams it up with his lead broom.
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VOLLEYBALL
SCORES
FALL 1983
OPPONENT

WON/LOSS
GardnerWebb Won (2 of 2)

UNC-Wilmington Won (2 of 3)

Methodist Won (3 of 3)

St. Andrews Won (2 of 2)

Guillord Lost (0 of 2)

Columbia Won (2 of 3)

USC-Aiken Won (2 of 3)

Coker Won (2 of 2)

Presbyterian Won (2 of 2)

Coastal Carolina Won (2 of 2)

SC State Won (2 of 2)

Wingate Won (2 of 2)

Shaw Won (2 of 2)

Catawba Won (2 of 2)

UNC-AsheviUe Lost (0 of 2)

Columbia Won (2 of 2)

Pfeiffer Won (2 of 2)

Wingate Lost (0 of 2)

Fayetteville State Won (2 of 3)

Pfe.ffer Won (3 of 4)

Methodist Won (3 of 3)

Atlantic Christian Won (2 of 3)

UNC-Wilmington Lost (0 of 2)

High Point Won (2 of 2)

Coastal Carolina Won (2 of 3)

Winston-Salem State Won (3 of 4)

Catawba Won (2 of 2)

Coker Won (2 of 2)

Fayetteville State Won (2 of 2)

St. Augustine Won (2 of 3)

Elon Won (2 of 3)

NC AST Won (2 of 2)

St. Andrews Lost (0 of 2)

UNC-Greensboro Lost (0 of 2)

Shaw Won (2 of 2)

Atlantic Christian Lost (0 of 2)

Carolinas Conlerence Tournament 1

at Catawba 4th place

Conference Record Won 6 Lost I

District Record Won 13 Lost 5

Overall Record Won 28 Lost 8

Keeping her eye closely on the ball, volleyball star Dee
Mdior goes in for a solid hit.

With expressions of amusement, members of tfie

PSU volleyball team watch the court's happenings.
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Volleyball

Success Meets
Disdppointmen t

Lady Braves Denied Rightful

District 26 Playoff Spot
By Lee Osbourne

Nineteen-eighty-three was a bittersweet

season for the Lady Braves. Despite having
the Carolinas Conference and NAIA District

26 Coach of the Year, Tommy Thompson,
Carolinas Conference Player of the Year,

Dee Major, and a 28 win 8 loss record, the

Lady Braves found themselves out of a NAIA
District 26 playoff position; the Lady Braves
lost their spot to Lenoir Rhyne. The system
gives a team a varied number of points de-
pending on whether the team they have de-
feated is a winning team or a losing team.

What really killed the playoff position for

the Lady Braves was the fact that they had
played 18 games in the district as opposed to

other teams being considered playing only
15. This brought the average points per
game down while the other teams with much
less impressive seasons came away with a
higher rating.

In spite of this totally unexpected disap-

pointment, the Lady Braves proved an out-

standing and very talented volleyball team.

Winning coach: Tommy Thompson was selected as

Itie NAIA District 26 Coach of the Year.

/

Wham! Slaml Freshman Kathy Huskey delivers a pow-

erful blow to the volleyball. Kathy came to PSU from

Douglas Byrd High School in Fayetteville.

Front: Kathy Huskey, Bobbie Dunn, Cammie Neill,

Sylvia Tart, Teresa Shaw, Lisa Dunaway, Peggy Bennett.

Back: Tracey Williams, Dee Majors, Lisa Gnffin, Bar-

bara Green, Ten Ludwig, Lisa Snow, Nicki Barnwell.
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Grdpplers Hit The Matt
Standouts Mark 1982-83 Season
Youth Rescue 1983-84 Season
By Lee Osboume

Despite the loss of left Graham, Geott Lo-

sey, and All-Americans Freddie Richardson

and Alan Davis, a rash of injuries and the

desertion of troops, the wrestling team fought

hard on to gain respect. The young, inexpe-

rienced newcomers to the team had to face

the task of rebuilding the program. However,

Coach P.J. Smith had a good recruiting year

in which he picked up eight key freshmen to

insure great progress. The 1982-83 wrestling

team was a tough act to follow. The Braves

finished second in the Carolinas Confer-
;

ence, second in the District, and 15th in the
'

NCAA II Nationals.

A freshman from Summerville. S,C-. Steve Tuzo tight

ens his grasp on his opponent. Steve was coached at

Summerville High School by former Pembroke State

All-Amencan Steve Laprad.

Hugging the floor, officials and wrestlers alike (above

right) have close calls.
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'Wrestling

WRESTLING
SCORES

FALL 1983-SPRING 1984
Winston-Salem St. Tournament 4 Champions

Livingstone Open at Salisbury, N-C, 1 Champion

PSU Wrestling Classic 2 Champions

Campbell 21-18 (won)

Carson Newman 18-24 (Lost)

South Carolina State 27-19 (won

N-C, AST 38-12 (won)

Hiron 21-28 (lost)

Elon 42-9 (won)

Norfolk State 26-18 (won)

N-C. Slate 6-39 (lost)

Central Florida 18-27 (lost)

Virginia Tech 8-38 (lost)

Oswego State 22-28 (lost)

Livingston 16-22 (lost)

Barber-Scotia 21-25 (lost)

Pleiller 38-6 (won)

Winston-Salem State 29-21 (won)

CIAC Championship — 4 winners

(Conference Champion)
NAIA District 26 Championship

2 winners (Second Place)

Front: Ddvid Brantley, Mike Rae, Mark Aldndge, Steve

Tuzo, Ricky Gentry, Middle: Coach PJ. Smith, Student

Assistant Alan Davis, Andrew Messer, Billy Davis, John

Strickland, Tom Cluchey, Eddie Chapmen, Nate Wil-

liams, Student Assistant Cecil Mock, Assistant Coach
George Bancroft. Back: Chris McRae, Jeff Kimrey. Jeff

Sawyer, Derek Edmonds, Scott Shelton, Ray Sheppard,

lay Stamback-

Ray Sheppard struggles to escape the grip of his oppo-

nent, who has the upper hand here.
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Two National Ranked Teams
Codch Billy Lee's Men Hit Kansas City

Coach Linda Robinson's Women Ranked 4th

By Lee Osboume

The 1983-84 Pembroke State University

basketball teams turned the eyes of the pub-

lic upon them. With brilliant performances

by the women coached by Linda Robinson
and outstanding play by the men coached by
Billy Lee, there were many exciting moments
in very fulfilling seasons for both.

The 1983-84 season saw a very balanced
attack coming from the Pembroke State Uni-

versity Braves. Whenever one member of

the team was being "keyed on" by the oppo-
nents' defenses or he was shooting poorly,

there was another scorer in the wings to pick

up the slack. With good rebounding and
even scoring the Braves were just too tough

to defend for most of their opponents. Mike
Emanuel, a senior, as well as Darryl Martin

and Ricky Melvin, put the punch of power in

the offense as well as rebounding.

All of these strong points for the Braves led

to the CIAC Title and a hard fought win over

UNC-Asheville for the NAIA District 26
Championship. Then it was off to Kansas City

for the NAIA Nationals. After a convincing
win over 13th seeded Marycrest in round
one, the 18th seeded Braves lost to 4th seed-

ed Westmont in the second round, which
concluded a very successful season for the

men.

The Lady Braves made many believers in

the nation during the 1983-84 season. In-

credible offensive play and rebounding
paved the way for Coach Robinson's team to

reach number 6 in the NAIA national rank-

ings. With stars like Barbara Green, Lisa Ma-
son, Dee Major, and Michelle Davis hitting

the boards and assists being given out in

bundles by Mason, Major and freshman

Sheila Regan, there was no doubt that the

Lady Braves had the ability to handle any
team effectively. The scoring trio of Green,
Davis, and Major provided the team with

offense that never depended on one player.

This enabled them to make accurate passes

to get better shots.

The team won the CIAC title over Atlantic

Christian, which surprised no one. However,
the Lady Braves were upset in the finals of

the NAIA District 26 Tournament by UNC-
Asheville, concluding a fine season by any
standard.

Driving past his Pfeiffer opponent, reserve guard Jer-

ome Upton does his part ot give PSU a homecoming
victory.
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Two points! Barbara Green, d junior Irom Chocowin-

ily, NC, lires an inside shot

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
SCORES

FALL 1983-

SPRING 1984

PSU OPPONENT
87 Elon 66
62 Francis Marion 55
82 Wingate 61

89 W. Va. Wesleyan 38
65 Radford 73
95 Catawba 58
85 Campbell 60
69 Fayetteville State 64
73 Coastal Carolina 50
89 UNC-Wilmington 83
74 Guilford 55
58 Campbell 47
75 Atlantic Christian 53
77 Wingate 54
78 Columbia 59
91 Guilford 76
74 High Pomt 68
87 Elon 72
91 Pleiffer 72
88 Atlantic Christian 49
76 Pfeiffer 55
82 Catawba 55
84 High Point 57

59 UNC-Wilmington 61

73 Catawba 50
75 Wingate 44
73 Atlantic Christian 50
75 Campbell 56
77 High Point 51

56 UNC-Asheville

Wins 27
Losses — 3

62

Killing two birds with one stone, star basketball

player Mike Emanuel receives game strategy from

Coach Lee while catching his second wind.
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Coach Billy Lee shows one of the most important
qualities oi basketball coach — the abihty to pace up
and down the sideline without smilmg.

Almost iznpossible to defend — that's how this

High Point defender finds Mike Emanuel, a high-

sconng senior.

During a time-out. Coach Robinson and Assistant

Coach Jones bnef the players on strategy formulated
from their observations.

Happy feet belong to the brand new Braves mascot.

Here he decides to dance with a woman in the crowd.

Three different evaluations of the game are mir-
rored on the faces ol Sandra McClenny. Sylvia Tart and
Yvonne Holder.

Front: Richard Hobbs. Dairy 1 Martin. Kelvm Delmar,
Dwight Miller. Marcus McDonald. Jerome Upton, Ryan
Tuck. Back: Asst. Coach John Hamilton. Asst. Coach
Andy Brown, Tony Hayes, Ricky Melvm. Cornell Un-
derwood. Steve Johnson, Mike Emanuel, Tony Bostic,

Coach Billy Lee.
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Front: Yvonne Holder, Peggy Bennett, Dee Md)or, Lisa

Mason, Sheila Regan. Sylvia Tart.

Back: Asst, Coach Lalon Jones, Tracey Williams, Mi-

chelle Davis, Monica Tyner, Barbara Green, Sandra
McClenny, Tina Jones, Head Coach Linda Robinson.



All eyes turn upward as the struggle tor the ball

pauses in mid-air.

Devising effective strategy is one reason Coach Lin- Stuffing the ball into the basket, Mike Emanuel does
da Robinson kept her team in the nation's lop ten most of his imitation of a bulldozer as two opponents fall on the

the season. court below him.

ill''
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Basketball

low Br^\

Ricky McUmb

\

Men's
Basketball

Scores
Fall 1983-

Spring 1984

PSU Opponen t

70 High Point 55

68 Fayetteville State 77

52 Francis Marion 51

80 Fayetteville State 60

80 Catawba 74

43 Francis Marion 53

48 Averetl 44

70 St. Pauls C 67

57 Radtord 47

72 Coastal Caroiina 65

62 Guiliord 49

62 Catawba 69

79 Wingate 71

85 Atlantic Christian 70

63 Guiliord 59

62 Averett 52

49 High Point 51

88 Elon 75

64 Pfeiffer 66

67 Methodist 68
68 Pteiffer 57

75 Coastal Carolina 63
73 Atlantic Christian 60
73 Campbell 71

51 Wingate 45
74 Elon 53

72 Atlantic Christian 69
71 High Point 48

73 Wingate 62

45 High Point 44

50 UNC-Asheville 46
98 Marycrest, Iowa 78
54 Westmont, Calitomia

Wins 25
Losses — 6

63

Keeping a keen eye on his opponent, Mike Emanuel

makes a last dash ior the loose ball.

Kelvin Delmar prepares to drive around a defender

trom Wingate,
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INTRAMURALS
PROVIDE
ATHLETIC
OUTLET

By Lee Osboume

For those who could not play on varsity teams for

Pembroke State, or for those who simply did not have

the time as far as their academic schedule went, there

were the intramural activities.

Beginning in the fall and on through the spring there

were many students who found time on their hands.

After being in classes all day they didn't feel like going

straight to their rooms or to the library to study or do
homework. These people had a few options. They could

watch television and be lazy or they could get energetic

and sign up for intramurals. Even if they lost quickly in

the tournament they could still benefit from the exper-

ience and meet new people. Also, skills learned through

observation of other players and discussion of play with

opponents could have given the intramurals participant

on advantage when he tried these sports outside of

Pembroke State University and against different compe-
tition. But the main appeal of the intramural activities

mmmmi

was the varieties of sports that were offered. These

ranged from basketball to wrestling, a supposedly non-

contact sport to a heavy contact physical sport. There

was even a "Superstar" event in which a participant

must prove himself strong, agile, and resourceful

enough to be recognized as a standout individual.

However, individuals were not the only participants in

these intramural activities; there were also fraternities

and organizations that got involved. The main reason for

their involvement was a chance to pile up some points in

the Chancellor's Cup race. The organization or fraterni-

ties usually use their ov/n members as a base and ex-

pand around them.

Coach Edwin Crain was in his 3rd year as the Director

of Intramurals for the school and his news of intramural

happenings and registration forms could be found out-

side of his office on the intramural bulletin board.

Through the net ol a soccer goal, this view tells the goalkeeper he'd

best get ready tor action in the Internationals vs. TKE intramural soccer

match.

The Internationals have the TKEs on the defensive as they swarm

around their goal.

Kaanna Nuorlie
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With a demonstrative hand. Coach Ed Cram, mtra-

tnurdls coordinator, makes a point to Danck Bradley (oif

• amera) as they stand in Coach Larry Rodgers' ofiice.

Cdssdndrd Grahdm

Officiating the Pika vs. TKE championship lootball

game requires close observation from Tommy Spencer,
PSU sophomore.

y ^)^^:ley
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1983.

Chancellors

Cup Winner
TKE

1":

I

Waiting to go out onto the field dunng a tlag tc-clball

game is junior Jerry Caldwell, a business managemeni

major Irom Charlotte, NC.

In trctm urals

Results
Sprmg-Fall 1983

Mens Basketball Gigolos (winner)

Shyte (runner-up)

Wrestling 130-134 Mike Lilley def. Keith McDonald
145-159 Jerry Moore def. Cecil Mock
160-175 Bynum Morns del. Chris Liggins

190 Chris Graham
Hwt. Mike Kydd

Volleyball PiKA def. TKE
Softball Bid Dogs def. Back Slabbers

Superstar Thomas Lock def. Ron Siedel

Golf Barry Watkins def. Mike Wallace

Women's Tennis Dana Gillem def. Cammie Neill

Women's Racketball Dana Gillem def. Cammie NeiU

Men's Tennis Mike Button def. Marvin Wheeler
Men's Racketball Mike Hutton def. Coach Schaeffer

Soccer TKE def. International Students

3-Man Basketball Ex-Braves def. Thomson Tigers

Flag Football PiKA def. TKE

Tired of sitting on the grass, some ioolball fans take <

more comlortabie outlook ior the game.

THF ''"OMPFTiT'^^P



INTRAMURALS

Keeping score a\ a PSU baskelbdll game is not the only

i'--s[x->[isibilily ol Ricky Givens. He is also the student in

h.irqe ot intramuriil:^.

This soccer ball qels a moment ot rest while hanging

in mid-dir during a last and furious intramural match-



JOIN THE WINNING
TRADITION

Now's your chance lo be a winner'

That's nghl. All students wanting to participate m PSU Sports are eligible to receive an athletic scholarship. Or. entry into

the school provides you with the opportunity to try out for a team. Excellence, Go ior il!

Heart. Track and lield compelitors like Russell

Clark make F'SU a perennial power in the DistncI

>*•*»*. * ^^
Soul. Soitball players like Monica Tyner have k*

-'*"*^

put PSU women's sports on the map.
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Public Iniormahon

Traveling more than any previous
queen, Kdthy Gooden, Miss PSU 1982-

83, fxjses for one of the many pfiotogra-

phy sessions she went through.

tjr-

Senior Class 196

Underclassmen 210

Faculty, Staff, And Administration . . 224

Tinr\e out for a Coke. Enjoying the

shelter of the Education Center's

breezeway, honor student Bridget Hin-

dle takes a break between classes.

Showing pride and, dignity. Dr Paul

Givens. PSU chancellor, speaks at the

General Faculty Meeting m August

1 983. which tnggered off the new

school year

Serious dilemnxa? Clisby Locklear

and David Cummings stop outside of

the men's dorm to discuss an important

document-

In his usual animated manner, to

which his students are so accustomed.

Dr. Pete Wish addresses students and
parents who were on campus lor PSUs
Saturday Academy for fifth, sixth and
seventh graders.

f\aar.i,i ti^ictrtie Public Intorm^bcMi Kdanna Nuorde Public IntormaUon
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Faces, faces, faces: During the fall of 1983,

a total of 2,122 people were enrolled in the

undergraduate and graduate programs of

study at PSU. While 656 students chose to

make the campus their home-away-from-

home, another ISOO-plus chose to commute
to classes.

Those figures stood for more than just

faces because behind every face, there was
an individual story. Students came to PSU
from across North Carolina and neighboring

states as well as from 30 foreign countries.

Included in the sea of faces were young
adults recently graduated from high school

and older adults who were returning to

school to improve their career opportunities

or simply for personal enrichment.

For those who were away from home for

the first time, college life offered a chance to

develop a sense of mdependence along with

an opportunity to accept complete responsi-

bility for their own actions.

For the established adult student, attend-

ing college required some adiustments to the

everyday life-style. Sandwiching studying

between housework and family responsibil-

ities presented mothers with a challenge.

Many students also chose to balance studies

with a job. Whatever the challenges, stu-

dents who were determined to accept these

responsibilities worked hard to make ends
meet.

In addition to the students, there were oth-

er faces seen around the campus. Classes

were led by more than 100 instructors. The
buildings and grounds were kept neat and
clean by 40 people. There were 9 campus
police and 67 office workers. Finally, all the

activities were under the direction of 24 peo-

ple working in an administrative capacity.

Friendly chit-chat: Jean Shitiiett converses with

Anne Claricson at the Awards Ceremony honoring dis-

tinguished military students. The ceremony was held in

early October on the campus quadrangle.
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Vemetta C. Adions
Carolyn F. Allen

David R. Allen

Richard Allewelt

Cynihia G. Altman
Carolyn Currie Ashley

Gregory L. Bahl

Hlis F. Baker
Sammie L. Baker
Carol O. Baldwin

Julie L. Barnes
Pamela Douglas Barrett

Dons Helen Barton

Nancy L. Baucom

Students Seek Higher
Learning

by Mary Eanes

Representatives from 32 schools were present

for the fourth annual Graduate and Professional

Schools Information Day which was held m the

Student Center on Wednesday, November 2,

1983. In addition to numerous schools from the

Carolinas, Eastern Virginia Medical School, Rad-

ford College, Tuskegee Institute, and East Tennes-

see State were also represented.

Sponsored by the Career Planning and Place-

ment Office, the event was described by Dr. Diane

Jones as "one of our most successfiJ." Jones ex-

plained that letters of invitation were sent to var-

ious schools which offer graduate degrees. "We
got very good response from the schools. I thmk

one drawing card was our high minority enroll-

ment."
Student turn-out was high, and Jones praised

the faculty for co-operating by announcing the

information in their classes.

As for the students who attended, most called

the expenence "informative and helpful." Senior
Karen Deese commented, "I went early and there

were not many people there; however, I was able
to obtain much information on masters' programs
of different graduate schools."

Senior Kay Long added, "I felt Graduate Day
was a very informing seminar, and I will be able to

use the information to further my education in

graduate school."

The overall impression of the day appeared to

be positive as reflected in this statement by senior

Sharron Jackson: "I think Graduate Day was very
well organized and the people were very helpful."

"I felt like it was very interesting and worth-

while. All campuses need to have a day of this for

students," summarized sophomore Robert Shaw.

LiLi
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An interested Lori Edgerly chdts about graduate

school with RoiTjiie Tippens of the Presbyterian School

of Christian Education.
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ludith Bell

Walker O. Bigqs

Lois Ann Blackburn

Alvina B, Blanks

John R. Bloxson

John R. Bloxson. Ir

Florence Boggs

Jerry Wayne Boone
Teresa W. Boone

Deania Rae Brewer
Lillian D, Brewington

Grace Bntt

Laura BntI

Dalton P. Brooks, Jr

Doris Ann Brooks

Tony N, Brown
James Michael Bryant

Phyllis Gail Bryant

Deborah Buck

Mary L. Burneti

Marvin Thomas Butler

Barbara Anne Byrd

Jane Ward Byrd

Kim Holman Byrd

Shelia Cabral

John A. Campbell

Renee Campbell
Rachel Herrmg Carter

Tracy L, Carter

Carolyn Caulder

Teresa Chavis

Delton Ray Clark

Steve Clark

Carole Yount Clonmger
Barbara Lynn Cox
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Group Organizes For
Spiritual Enrichment

by Louise Davis

Coach Billy Lee had wanted one at PSU
for a long time, and this year his wish

came true. The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes became a reality for Lee and sev-

eral athletes at the first of the 1983 fall

semester. As president Sharon Chapman
put it, "Our main goal is to share the gos-

pel with people who don't know all about

lesus Christ and also with Christians who
don't know about the gospel that well."

FCA had several speakers this year, in-

cluding local pastors and coaches and Jeff

Robertson of The Truth Outreach Center
of White Lake. FCA also had special dis-

cussion times where Coach Lee would

present a Bible scripture to the athletes,

have them section off in small groups, and
discuss what the verse meant to them.

Other activities of FCA were a trip to

hear evangelist Gloria Copeland in Char-

lotte, a trip to hear contemporary Chris-

tian recording artists The Imperials and

several parties. For Doug Young, secre-

tary of FCA, these activities were "meet-

ing a special need for athletes and people

who play in the gym that just wasn't being

met otherwise."

Coach Billy Lee and athletes ot various PSU sports

share ideas during the Christian Athletes Fellowship.
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Marilyn Cruz

Richard A. Currie

Everett H. Davis, Jr.

Linda Rienette Davis

Karen Deese

leanefte Mane Dial

Nancy Dickens

Angela Dimsdale

Mary B. Eanes
Inge B. Edwards

James R. Edwards Jr.

Karon Ramelle Edwards
Vivian Edwards
Sandiann Engh

Alfred Evans

Michael Edward Everhart

Viola Poole Ewing
Donna Renee Pagan

Henry Alan Faulk

Jill K. Fenton

Dale Flowers

Karen Elliott Fonvielle

Jeanie Fowler
Bobbie Lynn Freeman

Michael Freeman
Katsuyuki Fukuda
Mary Pat Garrell

Moira Gebhard

Palsy Darnell George
Kathryn Lynn Greene

Karen Gonzales
Richard Gore

Richard Gnffin

Kimberly Hall

Pam Hamilton
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Training Bob Levy in llie upcrdtion o\

the sopliistiivit'-il now sound system is

Gene LdiiiLerl, leprosentalive of Elec-

tronic Sound ami R( juipment Co. ol Ra-
leiqh-

G
sNy

<l^cp-c^^
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New System
Enhances Sound

by Mdry Ednes

When the '83-'84 Season opened on Saturday night, October 1 , the new $58,000
sound system ot the Performing Arts Center had its "maiden voyage." The perfor-
mance of comedian Steve Landesburg was the first time audiences at the PAC had the
added benefit of the new system.

Preliminary work for the new system was begun m May, 1983 with all maior work
completed by September 1 , 1983. The system replaced a $2,000 portable system which
had been used since the PAC was built in 1975. The rising costs of constructing the
facility caused the architect's original purposed sound system to be cut from the
budget. Enoch Morris, director of the 1,700-seat center, said that "improved technol-
ogy would mean an even better system than the one originally projected."
The two basic functions of the system were better sound reinforcement for events and

better intercommunications for the center. Included in the system were monitor speak-
ers for the lobby, box office, director's office, and backstage. An operation intercom
system, an intercommunications telephone system, and a four-track Teca reel-to-reel
tape recorder were also components of the system. "These will greatly enhance the
quality of sound for the audience and the operational abilities of the staff of the
Performing Arts Center," said Morris.
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Anna M. Hammonds
Kimberiy Hardin

Ronnie Hardin

Caro! Pla Harrmgton
Suzanne Renee Haye?

Terry Frances Hemi- i,

Delois A. Hi;,-.

Steve Hubbard
Rowena Celeste Huggins

Michele Faith Hughes
Sam Hunter

Teresa C. Hyatl

Jerome Anthony Ingram
Melissa Annette Inman

Janet Lynn Ivey

Richard M Ivey

Shirlyn Sue Ivey

Sharron Jackson

.

Alan James

Laurie James
Mack Johnson

'Ijt"'

Ralph C. Jones

Rayford Jones

Annette Kenworlhy
Robert Gene Killens

Deborah S. King
Jack R- Kinldw Jr.

Russell Kinlaw

Daniel Lamonds
Cassandra S. Lee
Clyde V. Locklear

Janice Locklear

Johnna Gwynn Lockleai

Lori Ann Locklear

Mirian Locklear
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—Vanity Is Thy Name—
By Rick McMillan and Mary Eanes

Generating vivid acceleration and muscular passing power, the cars of the '80's

made individual statements. Revealing stylish designs, displaying mag wheels,

lowering electric convertible tops, and exhibiting personalized license plates pro-

vided enhancement for student vehicles. These "vanity" license plates were particu-

larly noticeable on the PSU campus this year.

Some students, like Cassandra Graham, who had on her "plate" the nickname
"Casey" along with "8" denoting her '68 Mustang, gave definite marks of owner-
ship. Others, like Bambi Marshall with "MY — Z" for her Datsun 280-Z, exhibited

obvious pride in their "plates."

At a cost of $10 extra, these license plates were depicted in the brochure printed

by the Department of Motor Vehicles. Examples of vanity license plates could be
found sprinkled throughout the eight campus parking lots.

MYZ
JiORTH CAROLINA.

^.^^ ISI*Fi'«« * Flight' li«Sj

3 SHflRPElO I

h

nORTH CAROLIMA

^®First in Flight* fS

lflStY-8
NORTH CAROLIWA
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Sandra K. Lockiear

Betty J. Lockley

Kay Long
Marian Leona Long

Linda L Lowery

Jodi Lowry
Pauline Lyich

David O. Malloy

Michael S. Marler

Dorothy J. McAllister

Sandra Edith McClenny
Ricky Leslie McMillian

Robert McNeill. Jr

Deborah Meares

Valicia Renee' Melvin

Kathleen Teresa Moilitt

Charles E. Muse
Mana Guadalupe Musgrove

Ruth Newsome
Vicky L. Nickel

Takahiro Noya

Donald W. Osborne
Timothy Raymond Oswalt

Allen W. Oxendine
Dona A. Overstreet

Mananne Christine Owens
Michael D. Page
Marilyn Pamell

Elizabeth Marie Pate

Elizabeth Martin Peel

Raymond Scott Pennington

Gladys Spaulding Pierce

John Lee Pittman

Kathy Pope
Debbie Jean Powell
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A Slightly Different Slant
\_'Y Mary Ednes

After being free from the drudgery of

daily studying for a number of years, what

could possibly make a person actually

want to become a student again? This

question could have been asked of a large

number of the students who were enrolled

at PSU in the fall of 1983.

A glance in almost any classroom re-

vealed several mothers, possibly a grand-

mother or two, and maybe even a grand-

father. Students of all ages and various

backgrounds could be seen in the hall-

ways and classrooms, as well as in the

library and the Wagon Wheel.

There were various motiviating factors

involved, but many indicated that the task

required a strong determination to suc-

ceed. Senior Carolyn Caulder reflected,

"We are more determined; we know the

pattern we want our lives to take and are

willing to work for it."

When asked her opinion, sophomore
Lydia Locklear said, "I think it's fantastic

for the more mature person to go to col-

lege. When I got out of high school, I

didn't know what I wanted. After working
for fifteen years we moved her, and I

couldn't find a job, so my husband sug-

gested going to school."

Some students admitted to having had
doubts about their decision before they

actually enrolled. "At first 1 was scared to

come back because of my age, but now I

would advise anybody to come back be-

cause the younger students accept you —
you fit right in," explained junior Sylvia

Parker.

A similar sentiment was echoed by
Carolyn Caulder: "1 was surprised to see

how many people were 'older students,'

but it's comfortable being an 'older stu-

dent' at PSU."

Rn.ky M.;Umb

The evening side ol PSU: Walt Vickers.

a graduate student in sctiool administra-

tion, prepares for one of his night ciasses

in the relaxed atmosphere of the Wagon
Wheel.

Paper, pen, dictionary — the neces-

sary tools are there tor Phillip Sweatt as he

writes a paper in Dr. Reising's evening

CMA 106 class.

Gdry Bishop
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-Students Spedks-
For Many

by Louise Davis

"Student teaching is like accepting a full-

time job. It's not like you've completely
finished college, but after you finish for

the day, it's like you return to your home,"
related Sandra McClenny in the fall dur-

ing her student teaching. Sandra complet-
ed her student teaching at Red Springs
Middle School, where she taught health

and physical education to the seventh
grade.

Sandra had only one complaint about
her teaching position. "I just wish I had

better facilities and better P.E. eguipment
for my children." However, Sandra felt

that getting a child to respond to her

outweighed heavily any disappointment
she may have had. "There are some kids

who you can paddle, and they don't care;

or you can send them to the principal's

office, and they don't care. If I can get one
like that motivated to learn and to want to

make something out of his life, I think

that's the greatest reward of teaching."

Student teaching encompasses a great deal of

time, energy, and patience, and grading papers is

only a small but necessary part of the experience, as

history major John Bloxson discovers.

r
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Testing, Testing,
by Louise Davis

Many students assume that when professors become professors, all the "hard stuff" is

over — no more classes, no more studying, no more research papers. However, for

many professors, the "hard stuff" just begins when they receive their graduate degree.
And, so is the case of psychology professor Michael Stratil, who assembled all the "hard
stuff" he learned and put it to good use.

Before coming to PSU. Dr. Stratil worked on the development of the general
ramework for different attitudes, which gave birth to his first book. Human Atti-
tudes: An Overview. Stratil recalled, "This book integrates a lot of theories that were

not connected in a clear

way, so that rather than

having dozens of little

theories here and there,

there will be a framework
with one set of terminol-

ogy that would relate one
theory to another."

Following this book,

Stratil wrote Psychosys-
tem Theory Toward a
Conceptualization of

Attitudes, a preliminary

statement of his attitude

theory. Stratil used this

book in some of his

classes to present the dif-

ferent attitude theories

and how these theories

can be related.
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Vincent Price

World Renowned
Actor Generates
Excitement
by Mary Eanes

An enthusiastic audience of more than 700 was pre-

sent on April 21 , 1983, in the Performing Arts Center to

hear veteran actor Vincent Price deliver a lecture enti-

tled "The Villain Still Pursues Me." The appreciative

audience responded to the humorous anecdotes related

by Price. Sophomore BamBi Marshall explained, "He's

bad to the bone."

Relating incidents from his ovm experience in more
than 20 horror films, Price told of being bathed in acid,

boiled in wax, and buried alive. He also related exper-

iences in working with other actors of horror movies
such as Boris Karloff and Bela Lugosi.

An energetic man in his early seventies. Price is a

multi-talented individual who has appeared on Broad-
way and the London stage and on both American and
British radio and television. He has also appeared in

more than 100 movies.

Although he is best known for his villainous roles,

Price is also a gourmet and an art critic. He has done
much to promote American art. At the close of the

lecture on the Thursday evening. Chancellor Paul Gi-

vens presented Price with several pieces of art by North

Carolina artist Bob Timberlake.

Upon his arrival in Fayetleville, Price spoke to the local press
representatives at the news room of Channel 40, WKFT-TV,

'.idnna Nuortie

PA(^ Performances

Undercldssmen
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Shirley Adams
lenmter Adler

Sharon M Allen
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fiibln Inlormalion

Vincent Price's arrival dt the Fayetteville airport caused quite a stir

Lis local press and PAC stati members surrounded the celebrity. Public

inlormalion director Gene Warren commented, "When an actor ol

the magnitude of Vincent Price appears on any campus, it is a tremen-

dous event because stars ot that scope have made a lasting impact on

the world of entertainment."

One of the more exciting aspects of the job of Director of the

Performing Arts Center is meeting and greeting celebrities. Enoch

Morris was on hand for Vincent Price's arrival at the Fayetteville

airport.

^^

Public Inlormalion
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Robin Phillips

Pen in hand, North Hall resi-

dent Robin Phillips studies tor

one oi her fall courses. A coun-

try music buff, Robm quipped,

"I'd rather be listening to Ala-

bama'"

It's

A Family
Tradition

by Lord CaudiU
wilh Louise Davis

Following in a borther or sister's foot-

steps can often be a discouraging exper-

ience, because the younger siblings often

feel in competition with the ones who
have gone before. However, this is not the

case of freshman Robin Phillips, who is the

fourth person in the Phillips family to at-

tend PSU.
Robin felt that her sisters — Debbie,

Teresa, and Ellen — made her first year at

PSU very enjoyable by alleviating some of

the pressures of freshman life. Robin relat-

ed, "With my sisters living so close, I can
always depend on one of them if an emer-

Cdsaandra Graham

gency comes up. Since Debbie is working
here in the Admissions Office, any time 1

need advice on teachers or schedules or

anything, all I have to do is ask. Ellen

helps me with my catalog and my four

year schedule, and Teresa knows how
easy it is to slack off m college, so she
keeps me studying."

Robin also felt that following in her sis-

ters' footsteps brought an unusual unity in

her family. "We're a lot closer because we
all have something in common, and I de-

pend on them a lot. I'm also a legacy to

the Kappa Delta sorority."

persoml profile
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Byrd Bntt

Contemporary Gospel
Singer
Attends PSU
by Louise Davis

Whether or not it is true that opportuni-

ty only knocks once, Byrd Bntt, a senior

from Lumberton, didn't take any chances

and answered that first knock by record-

ing her first tape. The First Step, com-

prised of six contemporary Christian

songs. Byrd had been talking all summer
about domg the tape, and one night the

idea hit her with such magnitude that she

and her drummer, Tom Parks, who also

acts as her manager, got together with

other musicians, and two days later, Byrd

recorded her first tape.

Surprisingly, Byrd had only been sing-

ing and playing the guitar for two years. It

all started when after a summer-long cru-

sade Byrd really purposed in her heart to

do something that would reach people for

Jesus. She bought a guitar and was play-

ing and singing in two weeks. Prior to this

time, she had never sung or played an

instrument. Byrd contended, "It had to be
God who gave me the voice, or either He
gave me the boldness to get before peo-

ple."

Byrd's first big break occurred when
WSTS, a Christian radio station in Laurin-

burg, had Byrd to record some songs

which the station played over the air.

From that point on, Byrd's career took off

and she began singing all over the state.

Byrd did stress that there was a lot of

hard work involved, especially the long

practice sessions. What kept a full-time

student devoted to such a lull-time job as a

music career? Byrd's motivation "is the

Lord. The only reason I do it is to reach

people and to minister to them."

Byrd planned to continue in the music

ministry after graduation. She sent her

tape to people in Nashville, Texas, Califor-

nia and Florida, and she had a great pros-

pect with a group in Texas. If nothing big

turned up for Byrd, she still planned to

continue her ministry on the local level.

As Byrd put it, "God gave me the talent

and I'll use it however He wants me to.

But, I can't let it be wasted."

In the mountains Ctt

Ashevilie, recording art-

ist Byrd Britt enjoys the

sunshine and a cool

breeze of a September
afternoon.

persoml profile
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Student Center

The Old Makes Way
For The New
by Lee Osbourne

In 1981, Pembroke State University

purchased 7.86 acres ol Pembroke Grade
School property adjacent to the campus to

build a new $6.3 million student center.

PSU had already accumulated $1.5 mil-

lion and was hopmg that the state legisla-

ture would give them $4 million in the

legislature's short session in June.

The 63,lCX)-square-foot student union

would contain two floors. On the first floor

there would be a 490-seat dining area, an

eight-lane bowling center, a billiards

room, a game room, lounges, a Chancel-

lor's Dining Room and a Kitchen. The sec-

ond floor would be student government
offices, administrative offices, a TV room,

a chapel, a guidance center, and a career

library. These items were m the designs

made by Hayes, Howell and Associates of

Southern Pines. After several years of pro-

posing the new student center, the admin-
istration was hoping the plans would final-

ly be approved during the short session of

the legislature in June as the need is defi-

nitely there.

The site of the new student
center in its many stages from 1 1 i i i i l I It

the old elementary sciiool in its ll-l-M 'J ^ '-^

last days to a sketch ot what will ,^ ,

be in a (ew years.

r
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Pholos by Cdssdndrd Gratidm Pi ly M. l.iml

f/eiv construction
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Awards Day

'Tf*^' ^m After being recognized by the Com-
muriii.\iltve Arts Depdrlment as one oi its

tour outstandiing grdduating seniors, Matt

McManus leaves the stage of the Student

Center

Indianhead 1983 Editor Vicki Kokis

presents the Chancellor Paul Givens with

the (irst copy during the Awards Day
Ceremony,

Students Receive Awards
For Achievement And
Service
by Mary Eanes

Smiles and handshakes were abundant
in the PSU Student Center on Thursday,

April 21, 1983, as eighty academic and
service awards were presented to out-

standing students and faculty members.
Chancellor Paul Givens presided over

the hour-long ceremonies and offered his

commendation to all award winners.

Many recipients openly expressed
their pleasure. Georgia Bacon, winner of

the Psychology Department's research

award, shared, "1 felt real good about my-
self. It was a research project, and it took a

lot of time and involved a lot of people."

Business major Sue Parrish received

her department's Award for Excellence.

She confided, "I felt very honored. I was
shocked when I found out yesterday."

Art major LeTitia Moore expressed her

feeling for winning an award: "1 was
proud because not everybody gets an
award. You feel like you've accomplished

something."

Other students also offered their opin-

ions. "There wasn't enough student par-

ticipation. More students should attend,"

commented Elisha Locklear. "A couple of

departments weren't giving out awards
that should have been," added Kent

Dean. Julie Whichard expressed pleasure

because "a lot of my friends got awards."

Harold Britt commented, 'T thought it was
very touching for those who received

awards."

Becuase of the limited seating capacity

of the student center, several students ex-

pressed the need for a more spacious set-

ting for the ceremonies. Renee Russell ex-

plained, "They needed more seats or a

different room." Shortage of space, how-
ever, did not limit the enthusiasm of either

those presenting the awards or those re-

ceiving them.

recognition for ek:ceHence
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Infirmdry

PSU's Own
"Urgent Care" Center
by Mary Eanes and Jerry Faircloth

The Pembroke State University infirma-

ry first opened its doors in tlie spring of

1967. Tills two story brick building has a
total of 22 beds and a wide range of medi-
cal necessities. The infirmary is a member
of the American College Health Associ-

ation.

Along with the services and care peo-
ple received came a qualified RN, Mrs.

Eva Sampson. There were also four LPN's
Mrs. Glenda Bird, Mrs. Linda Chavis,

Mrs. Clara McArthur, Mrs. Lessie
McBryde, and an assistant nurse Ms. Viv-

ian Locklear. The medical staff attended
workshops so they could be more efficient

in caring for the needs of the students.

The campus doctor was Dr. Martin L.

Brooks, a resident of Pembroke. The
hours for the doctor were 1 -2:30 although
someone was on duty 24 hours a day.
There were four student workers who

gave of their time: freshman David Cum-
mings, freshman Tanya Guy, sophomore
Clisby Locklear, freshman Gertie Lock-
lear.

The medicines and services provided to

the students were funded by fees which
every student paid at the iDeginning of

each sememster.

One task performed by Lessie McBryde in the PSU
iniirmary was checking people's blood pressure.

Here Alphonzo IvlcRae receives the service.

Ricky McLamb

Student services
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Curtis HoUoman

Freshman
Serves On
State Council
by Jerry Faircloth

Being selected by Governor James B.

Hunt to serve a four-year term on the Ad-
vocacy Council on Children and Youth
was quite an honor for freshman Curtis E.

Holloman.

This Governor's Council was estab-

lished by the North Carolina General As-

sembly in 1971 to speak for the rights of

children and youth in North Carolina. The
1983 council was composed of seventeen

members: four state legislators, tour

young people under the age of 18 at the

time of their appointment, and nine re-

maining adult members.
"I feel sincerely this is a great honor to

Book in hand, Curtis Holloman relaxes on the bed
in his Wellons dormitory room. Curtis's service on

the Governor's Advocacy Council on Children and
Youth was noted in a press release by PSU Public

Information Director Gene Warren.

be appointed personally by the Governor
to this Council," Holloman said. "It is a

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity and quite a

learning experience. It gives me a chance
to be active and have a voice in the state

government."

Holloman, 18, was student body presi-

dent at Murfreesboro, NC, High School,

member of the Beta Club, "Who's Who in

American High Schools," member of the

Society of Distinguished High School Stu-

dents, class treasurer, and vice-president

of the Future Business Leaders of Amer-

CdSSdndro Grdhdr

personal profile
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Winston Hardman, al the BSU House, is always avail-

able to students to give guidance and lend an ear to
theni-

Cdssdndra Grdhdm

Campus Minister Has
Colorful Past
by Louise Davis

Counseling with students, opening opportunities to students for leadership posi-

tions and missions appointments, and supervising all the many programs at The
House are a full-time job for Winston Hardman, campus minister of the Baptist

Student Union. After twenty-three years of campus ministry, Winston reflects,

"There are times when I do wake up and wonder what it would have been like to

have worked in a more secular setting. Honestly, I don't see any differences,

because if a person is truly called, he will be committed to his calling. For me, there is

no doubt that 1 am where I want to be, and more importantly, where God wants me
to be."

How did Winston get to be where he is now? After completing a degree in

agricultural engineering at the University of Florida, working in the family citrus

business, and serving in the Korean War, Winston felt the call to Christian ministry.

He wasn't quite sure about what he wanted to do, but he was almost positive what he
was not meant to be: "I didn't feel like I would be a stand-up preacher-type, but I was
open to whatever God wanted me to do."

After attending Southwestern Seminary in Texas, Winston returned to the Univer-
sity of Florida and accepted a job as resident counselor. This job was the turning

point in his career, and he decided to combine his theological degree with doing
something he loved — counseling co-eds. Following appointments as campus minis-

ter at two different colleges in Arkansas, Winston accepted his present post. After six

years as a PSU campus minister, he enthusiastically declares, "There's nothing I'd

rather be doing than this at PSU!"
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Officers Perform

IFjil^ Vdriety Of Tasks

kJ^J
Student Safety Listed As Top Priority.

by Louise Davis

"The most frequent call we answer is let-

ting girls in their rooms when they get locked

out or letting girls in the dorm after mid-

night," conveyed Larry McNeill, one of the

campus police supervisors. Rescuing dam-
sels in distress, jumping dead batteries, and
unlocking car doors after the person locked

his keys in his car were just part of the many
jobs for PSU's campus police. Their jobs

ranged from dangerous situations, such as

confronting off-campus people who had
come on campus with weapons and ready to

fight, to delicate situations, such as dealing

with female victims of assault. McNeill

shared, "We have to let those female victims

know that we care about them, 'cause we do
very much." Commenting on their most im-

portant duty, McNeill said, "We will unlock

car doors and rooms, and we will start dead
batteries, but all that comes second. The stu-

dents' safety comes first, and it always will."

Locking up is one of the many
tasks performed daily by Offi-

cer Larry McNeill, wfio is a ten-

year veteran of the Campus Se-

curity Force.
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PSU.s^ UNC-P

Rjckr McLatri

A giirunick to push the UNC-P change is en-

listed by the SGA with the selling oi UNC-P
painters hats.

How do the PSU students reaHy ieel about

the UNC-P change^ Matthew Adams lets his

voice be heard dunng a poll oi students on the

issue.

Name-Change Poll Results

Dialing 1983 it was proposed that Pembroke State University

be renamed the University of North Carolina at Pembroke. Bal-

lots were sent out to alumni, and students and faculty were
polled to gather opinions. Advantages raised were the prestige

the name would give and the recognition that PSU is a state-

supported institution. This issue promised to be a hot one for

1^4 on the PSU campus.

University Poll

Alumni

Number polled

For

Against

Indifferent

1333
73.0%
23.5%
3.5%

Faculty

Number Polled

For

Against

Indifferent

83
69.9%
26.6%
3.5%

Students

Number polled

For

Against

Indiflerent

393
58.0%
35.0%
7.0%

Overall

Number polled

For

Against

Indifferent

1,809

69.9%
26.2%
4.2%
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Greek Organizations provide a
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Sandwiched in between the classes and home-

work, numerous opportunities for involvement

awaited every interested student. On the following

pages, pictures of the members of the various cam-

pus organizations are displayed. Interspersed

among these photographs is an index of the peo-

ple and events which are included in the 1984

INDIANHEAD.
Campus organizations of 1983-84 spanned a

wide variety of interest opportunities. School spirit

was promoted by the pep band and cheerleaders.

For those with a musical bent there were the Sing-

ers and Swingers along with the band and chorus.

Spiritual and social enrichment was provided by

six religious organizations.

Academic excellence was recognized by ten

honorary organizations while many departments

sponsored clubs to further student involvement in

particular areas of study.

Social organizations were well represented by

five sororities and four fraternities. These groups

offered a chance to develop friendships and an

opportunity to serve in various facets of school life.

Other campus organizations included the

American Indian Student Association, the Black

Student Organization, and the International Stu-

dent Club. With more than fifty organized groups,

the PSU campus offered something for everyone.

Cover
Story

Only the bravest and the best:

during Tactical Training for the

Individual Soldier, ROTC cadet

Tommy Gaymon demonstrates

the proper technigue for the

"high crawl."

Sonny Kirki-/

Having fun in tront of the camera, these AFROTC cadet

officers wait patiently for their picture lo be made.

Members of the Fellowship of Christi^
Athletes have a group rap session to discj

problems and everyday stresses.
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AIR FORCE ROTC — Walter

Manning, Gary McLean, (2nd)

John Stadick. Craig Roach,

Frank Gillespie. Richard Kono,
> Jackie Billings, Sandra Gun-
: ther. Tommy Spencer, (3rd) Bill

Jordan , Greg Dimery . Mike
Frame, Mike Beane. Delores

Osborne, Veronica Williams,

Cynthia Cox, David Brantley,

(4th) Tony Deese. James Bass,

Robert Damina, Bernard Flow

ers. Steve Manspeaker, Mi
chael Thorpe

AIR FORCE ROTC — Tim Os-

walt. Altred Evans, Deania

Brewer, Rick Griffin. John Ar-

cher, Richard Ward, (2nd)

Cheryl McCraken. Mike Hill,

David Stewart, Tony Brovm,

Tom Kelleher, Mark Darnell.

Robert Morgan, Billy Morrow,

Lee Mumford, Monica I-lamm

ALETHIA — Cheryl Strick-

land, Karon Locklear. Clisby

Locklear, Jesse Raley. Robert

Shaw, Penny Canady, (2nd) El-

lis Baker, J.L. Geller, Wendy
Rackley , Louise Davis , Rick

McMillan, Robert Killens, Jamie

Locklear. (3rd) Doug Hester,

Dr. Gustafson, Dr. Lea Harper,

I. Ruth Martin, Doug Young,

Richard Ivey. Rayford Jones,

Joyce Gibson. Gena Johnson

(New inductees) Alpha Chi Elsie Bnsson. Janie Pinkston, Lynn Wuckovich. Sylvia Parker. Judy Stome, Glona Pinkston.

Dona Overstreet, (2nd) Polly Allen. Laura Bntl. Peggy Bullock, Sandra Holland, Richard Ward. Susan Packer, William

Morrow.

AB
Ablang
Hannah B

Academician
Accounting
Actors Nightmare.

Adams.
Gerald Maxwell
Joseph Matthew
Shirley Denise
Slanley Cans

Adkins,

Dianna Lynn
Vemetla Carol

Adler.

Francesca

lenniier Calherine

Admintstrabon

AdiJt Play

(Fre^iman) 210
gy !46

115
123

(Special Student)

(Sof^omore)
(Junior) 210

Ounior)

(Freshman)

(Senior) 196

(Freshman) 210
loe

112
Advocacy Council on Children and Youth
Army ROTC
Air Foice ROTC
Albert.

Linda Knii^hl

Sleven Campbell
Aibntlon.

Dizabeth H.

Aldndge.
Mark Allen

Alethia

Alexander,

Leslie M-
AUen.

Carolyn Sue Fields

Dav)d

Polly Annette

Sharon Mane
Susan Helqien

Allewalt.

Richard M.
Allison.

Melody Darlene

Alpha Chi
Alpha Omega Ladies

Alpha Omega Upsilon

Aipha Psi Omega
Alston,
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Ashlon.

Iohn Williams Jr.

Athlete's life

Athlete's Distmguished Speak-out

Athletics

Art

Atbns.
Bruce Lee

Alkisson.

Kenneth Howard (Housekeeper Assl.)

Atkmson,
Robert Keith (Freshman)

Auman,
Chnslopher RandoI[>h (Freshman)

Austin.

13. 2S6
232.256

(Freshman)
(Freshman)

(Music DejA.)

(Freshman)

232

(Junior)

(lunior) 196

196

(Junior)

(Junior) 210
(Sophomore)

(Senior) 196

(Freshman)

232.233

234

(Secretary) 224

(Seruor) 196

(Freshman) 210
131

17

(Busmess Depl.)

Oumor)

(Freshman)

(Senior)

139

(Freshman)

(Junior)

237

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 210

(Junior) 196

(Freshman) 210
(Freshman) 210

(Sophomore)
176-177

164. 166-167

192

139

(Junior)

Jennder Forres)
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Lon Lee
Aventt.

Cynthia lane

Awards Day
Ayars.

Herbert James
Back to School
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Bahl

(Sophonwre)

(Sophomore) 210

(Senior)

219

(Sophomore)
20-25

(Seruor)

(Senior)

1



B B B BC
Apnl Fahlberq
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196
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(Math)
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(Freshman)

(Senior)

(Junior) 196

lames Gregory
Ouida Dennelte
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Paul Kendall

Bell,

Bruce Lynn
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ludith Elaine

Karen Denise
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Bernhardt,
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Biggs,
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Bishop.
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Olhe G
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Black.

Rebecca Elizabeth
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Barbara Ellen

Carolyn B.

Lois Ann
Manlyn S.

Tammy Nobles

Black StudenI Organizalic

Black StudenI Orqani2dti<:

(Freshman) 210

(junior) 210

(lunior)

(lunior) 210

(Guidance)

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

[Sophomore) 210
(Freshman)

(Senior) 198

(Freshman) 210

(lunior)

(Freshman)

(junior) 210

(Educahon) 224

(Sophomore) 210

(Sophomore)

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Senior) 198

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 212

(Nuree)

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 212
(Business)

(Freshman) 212

(Sophomore) 212

(Sophomore)

(Secretary) 224

(Senior)

(Secretary)

(Senior) 198

(Secretary)

(Sophomore) 212

234

Academic Achievement
Recognized

by Mary Eanes

In the candle-lit dining room of the Pinecrest Country Club
in Lumberton, 14 students were recognized for academic
excellence as they were inducted mto the national honor
society of the Alphi Chi. Following a brief initiation ceremony
in which students signed their names to the official register

and repeated the pledge of the society, the members and
their guests enjoyed a delicious meal. Special guests included

Dr. & Mrs. Leon Rand and Dr. Charles Jenkins.

This was the first year that new members were inducted in

the Fall semester. The annual banquet was changed from

February to November to allow seniors a chance to serve a

more active part in the organization.

Membership in Alpha Chi is based upon academic
achievement with an annual invitation to those students in the

top five percent of their junior class and all seniors who rank

m the top ten per cent of their class.

The PSU Chapter of Alpha Chi was sponsored by Dr.

Kathryn Rileigh, Dr. Mary Boyles, and Dr. Rudy Williams.
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Sally Healeena
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,

Dons Jean

lohn Richard Ir

Blue.

Adolph
Laverne Veaunte
Louvenia Sherre

Percell

Ricky Allon

Lonnie jr

William B.

Boqgs,

Florence Miller

Boisvert.

Lisa Mane
Ronald Heclor

Bohch,

Leon M.
Boney,

Alison Johnsolon

Bookstore

Boone,

lerry Wayne
Teresa L. Williams

BoruH.

William Max
Bostic,

William Anthony
Bousman.
James Robert Ir

Bowen.
Donna jean

Edgar Charles

Bowman

,

John R
Boyce.

Deborah Ann
Boyles,

Mary P.

Bradley.

Darick Eugene
Branch

.

Sherry Dayle

Brantley.

David Garland
Robert Terry

Braxlon,

lohn Tarllon

Brayboy.

Clementine
Gregory
Robert

Audrey
Deania Rae
Delons Ann

Brewington.

Barney Doneily

Lambert W
Lillian Deese
Samuel Mark

Bnckley.

Cednc Vauqh
Brigman.

Dana Michelle

Robert Guy Jr

Briscoe,

Mia Shawn
Bnsson,

Candace Rowanne
Elsie McDonald
Shelby Lou

Brill,

Betty Byrd
Byrd
Don Travis

Edwin Langley

Grace Graham
Ljiura Elizabeth

Lisa

Lisa Ivey

Robert F

Ronald jellrey

Royce Chnstophe
Starla Dee
Timothy Boyce

Broad hursl,

Raymond
Broadwell.

Joanne Mercer
Brock.

Slephen Craig

Brooks.

Catherine Gail

Dalton P

(Senior)

(Sociology)

(Business)

(Senior) 198

(Sophomore)
(Senior)

(Sophomore)

(Senior)

(Freshman) 212
(Senior) 198

(Grounds)

(junior) 212
(Freshman)

(Maintenance)

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Accounting)

(Senior) 198

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)

(Business) 224

(Sophomore)

53, 178

(lunior) 198

(Senior) 198

(Freshman) 212

(Sophomore) 212

(lunior)

(Senior]

(Senior]

(Sociology

(Senior

(COP Program

(Senior,

(Freshman] 212

(Freshman) 212
(Junior) 212

(Sophomore) Bi

(Housekeeper)

(Sophomore) 212
(Housekeeping)

(Freshman) 212
(Senior) 198

(Freshman)

(Junior)

(Secunly)

(junior) 198. 212
(Sophomore)

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 212
(Freshman)

(Senior)

(junior) 212
(junior) 212

(Senior)

215
(Sophomore) 212
(Special Sludenl)

(Clerk) 198. 224
(Senior) 198

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 212
(Biology)

(Sophomore)
(lunior)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)

(Sophomore)

(Freshman)

(Institulional Research) 198

Dons Ann
Larry T
l,etha Gwendolyn
Martin L.

Alton Goodrich
Dalton Peler jr.

Brown.
James Alexander
Monika
Robert Edward
Robert W
Rulh Ann
Sam Roberl

Tony Neal

Vincent Pnce
Jack Dare Ir.

Brunner.

Kevin Marcus
Brulon.

Thomas Wade
Bryan,

Ellen

Mary Ellen

Bryan I,

Angela Devon
Billy lackson

Charles A
lames Michael

lohn Daniel

Linda Freeman
Michael Rodney
Palncia Ann
Phyllis Gail

Ronald Lee

BSD
BSU House
Buck.

Deborah Ann
Budgeting

Buie,

Annese Dionne
Richard Neil

Bullard.

Anihony Rae

Cheryl Dean
Chnsline Sandra

Deana
Edward John

Glenda Lee
leannie Carla

Larry Dean
Leonard lunior

Normie
Ronald

Tenita

Tony
Buliock,

Brenda

Peggy Bnll

innell,

lanel Louise

Burbank.

Ronnie Lynn
Burch,

Michael Palnck

Burchelte.

Lisa Ann
Burnett.

Horace
Mary Lowry

Bumelle,

James Earl

Burney,

Thomas Edward
Burns,

William Ander
Bun-.

Fred Lesler

Burton,

Lacie Cnscoe
Butler,

Loren L.

Marvin Thomas
lerry Baldwin

Buxton,

Mary M
Byrd,

Barbara Ann
lane Ward
loseph Blane

Kim Holman
Martha lerniqan

Pamela Young
Cabbage Patch dolU
Cabral,

Kenneth Albert

Sheila Price

Caiazzo.

L^ura Ann
Cain.

Kimberly Rose
Michael Danen
Timolhy Fletcher

Caldwell.

jerry

Calhoun.
Steven Loyd

(junior) 198

(Special Programs)

(junior)

(Campus Physician)

(Senior)

(Senior)

(Senior)

(COP Program) 224

(Sophomore) 212

(History) 224

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

[Junior] 198

(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 212

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)

(HPER) 224

(Junior) 212

(Freshman)

(junior)

(Security)

(lunior) 198

(Senior)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)
(Freshman)

(Senior) 198

(lunior)

80-81. 102

(Junior) 198

38

(junior)

(Senior)

(Freshman)

(Junior)

(Sophomore) 212
(Sophomore)

(Sophomore) 212
(Senior)

(Sophomore) 212
(Senior)

(Freshman)

(Library) 224
(Post Otiice) 224

(Junior)

(Sophomore)

(Library) 224

(junior) 212

(Junior) 212

(Freshman)

(Senior)

(Freshman) 212

(Grounds)

(Senior) 198

(Sophomore) 212

(Junior) 212

(Freshman)

(Sophomore]

(Freshman)

(History)

(lunior) 198

(Sophomore)

(Education) 224

(Senior) 196

[lunior] 198

(Freshman)

(Senior) 198

(Freshman)

(Special StudenI)

86

(Sophomore)

(Senior) 198

(Freshman)

)Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 212

(Sophomore)
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ALPHA PSI OMEGA — Rich-

ard Rundus. jelf Giimer, Lyn-

ette Coleman, Mike Everharl,

Chuck Kinlaw

BLACK STUDENT ORGAN!
2ATION — Sherlon Cordell

Patnce Pittman, Gladys Smith

(2nd) Robin Colville, Parr.

Carter, Bridgette Dawson. Bar-

bara Gilliam

i^

^^^^^. APPLIED SOCIOLOGY AND
CIRCKE K CLUB — Flonta

Woodell ,
lerome A, Ingram

.

Paulette Teachey. Teresa

Thomas (2nd) Deborah King,

Michael Page, Beverly Ste-

phenson, Shirley Mitchell.

Brenda Watson. Lon Edgerly.

(3rd) Terry Henderson, Teresa

Lewis. Stephanie Moore, Harry

Hunt, David Mallory, John Rim-

berg (Faculty Advisor), (4th)

Weiberl Cummings, Marvin

Butler, Rusty Muse. Jardm Ty-

son

-j/cr^ •

it^jSkLit* ^

i
%^^^K9^^h1^BV4 tl

Mj^pi
< f M^^^K^I

> m

, -_. ^^.. .-^.^.- -.. -'zsi^JiiHI
CHORUS — Dr i: i: .;• : ,^. I I., tebe ca Freeman, Jackie Llull. Renee Russell, Lynn Wuckovich. Ellen

Jackson, Van HuH. Rick McMillan. Bill Nobles, Mark Jernigan, Marlyn Benoist. Robin Manning, Barbara Ransom, Lisa

James, (2nd) Sharona Slone, Shelia Lowry, Caroline Blevins, Harietle Floyd, Beth Inman. Iimmy Jackson, John Locklear,

Shawn Howard, Tony Belhea, P^gy Bullock, Sharon Hart. Dr. Lyn Micheletti, {3rd) Danny Lamonds, Steve West, Ron

Boisvert

Callahan,

Laura Geneva (Freshman) 212
Campaigns President Sena e 140.141

Campbell.
Dairell Craig (Freshman)
David Wayne (Junior)

Gregory Wayne (Sophomore)
lohn Avery (Senior) 198
Renee Lee (Senior) 198
Tome Ray (Junior)

Vicki Leigh (Sophomore)
William (Freshman) 212
Warren Roberl Jr (Sophomore)

Campus Secunty 227
Canady,

Beverly loselle (Sophomore)
Penny Lynn (Junior) 212

Capdl,

Mabel Locklear (Sophomore)
Capps.

Charles Samuel (Junior)

Caradonna,
Timoihy I. (Sophomore)

Caras,

James Paul (Sophomore)
Carmichael.

Annis Levem (Junior)

Carpooling 33
Carpenter,

Cynthia Black (Senior)

Carler,

Anthony (luruor)

Cathieen Soucy (Senior)

Connie (Freshman) 212
Dianna Lynn (Junior)

Donnie (Sophomore)
Jeanne Lynn (Freshman)
John L III (Institutional Advancement) 224
Mickey (Freshman)
Rachel Hemng (Senior) 196
Timothy Hale (Freshman) 212
Teacy Leigh (Senior) 198

Tnsha Lynn (Freshman) 212
Yvonne (Junior) 212

Carver,

Steven Todd (Sophomore)
Cash,

Mana Anne (Sophomore)
Melinda Dawn (Sophomore)

CaudiU,

Lora Lynn (Freshman) 212
Caulder,

Mary Carolyn (Senior) 198
Tim Mayo (Freshman)

Chadwell.

CJennis Lee (Semor)

Chamberlain.

Nila (Art) 224
Chapman.
Sharon (Junior)

Eddie Jr. (Freshman)
Chappell.

Marcelle (Sophomore)
Chavez,

Cynthia Ann (Junior)

Chavis,

Anthony P. (Senior)

Dale Stewart (Sophomore) 212
Dolores Pamela (Freshman) 212
Dwighl (Freshman)

Glona C. (Secretary)

lackie (Junior)

lames A (Housekeeper)

James B. (Vice Chancellor) 224

John Dale (Sophomore)
Joyce Ann (Freshman) 212
Kent (Freshman)

Linda L. (Nurse)

Lora Mae (Freshman) 212
Mary Ruth (Housekeeper)

Michael (Sophomore)
Minan Ann (Freshman)

Palnck Glenn (Sophomore)
Randy Jordan (Freshman)

Rhonda Kaye (Freshman)

Ruth Ann (Junior)

Ruihie J (General Worker)

Sharon Kay (Freshman) 212
Telisa (Sophomore)
Teresa Lynn (Senior) 198

Tina Lynne (Freshman)

Tina Malynn (Junior) 212
Wilberl (Oihce Services) 224

Yonnah Dawn (Freshman)

Chay. John (History)

Cheerleaders 148-151

Cherry,

Nadine Diane (Freshman)

Chicelli.

Daniel Michael (Freshman)

Chorus 234

Choral Festival 131

Circle K
Clark,

Annie Sue Belhea (Freshman)

Cindy Lynn (Special Student)

Cochise

1

234



Danny Craig
[)eIton Rdy

Douqijs Sieve

Kennelii Douglas

Kevin Allen

Russell Patrick

Terry Wayne
Clarkson,

Anna
Karen Chnslina
Michael Gerald

Class

Class Plus

Claylon,

Melinda Shemll
Clemenls.

Leah Ann
Clewis,

l.wl ScotI

Closing

Cloniqer,

Carole Young
Cluchey.

Thomas lohn )r-

Coales.

Hazel

Coble.

PdLil Graham Ir.

Coqdell,

Sherlon Arnelte

Coleman

,

George Keilh

Kevin Sluart

Neresa Lynetle

Coihe,

Joseph ScotI

Collier.

Kathy Simmons
Collins,

Brenda Joyce

G lenda Sue
Paula Kay
Rhoda

Colville.

Nancy Elaine

Colvin.

Robin Denise
Combs.

Cecil Palric

Communing Sludents

Compjetilor

Computers
Concert Band
Conrad,

Teressa Lederfemd
Cook,

Stephen Thomas

(Freshman)

(Senior) 198

(Senior) 198

(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 212
(Sophomore)

(Senior)

(Freshman) 212
(Freshman) 212

34. 117. 123. 142
193-228

(Special Student)

(Senior)

(Special Sludent)

249 254

(Senior) 198

(Sophomore)

(Business)

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 212

(Junior)

(Sophomore)
(Sophomore) 212

(Junior)

(Special StudenI)

(Senior)

(Sophomore) 212
(Sophomore)

(Educalion)

(lunior) 212

(Freshman) 212

(Senior)

32
145-192

87

(Senior)

(Freshman)

Cooke.
Bobby Carroll

Copeland.
Glona
lames Ervin

Corbin.

Patricia Ray
Covington,

John Michael

Cowan

,

lohnny Ray

Cox.
Barbara Lynn
Cynthia Lynn
Jenny Dare

Cram.
Edwin W

Croll,

Kelly Lee
Cromarlie,

Loreltd

Cross Country
Cruz,

Marilyn

Cue.
Johnny Albert

Cuevas.

Janice L.

Culp.

James Thomas
Cummings,

Annelle

Brenda
David Jenson

Debra
Earl

Elmore
Jeannelle L.

Johnnie

Kalhryn lune

Raymond
Susan
Welberl L

Yvonne Lee
Curnculum
Currie,

Richard Arnold
Robn

D'Arruda,

Jose

Damico,

Anthony Wayne
Daniel.

Cynthia,

Sharon Edilh

Darnell,

Mark Anthony

(Charlolle Evangelist)

(Sophomore)

(Sophomore)

(Senior)

(Freshman) 212

(Junior) 198
(Freshman)

(HPER)

(Freshman) 212

(Freshman) 212
168-171

(Sophomore)

(Senior)

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 212
(Freshman)

(Equipment Room)
(Housekeeper)

(Clerk) -24

(General Worker)
(Freshman)

(Special Student) 212
(Clerk) 224

(Junior)

(lunior)

(Senior) 2C0
(Junior) 212

(Physical Science)

(Sophomore) 212

(Freshman) 212

(Junior) 212

Super Saturday
by Mary Eanes

Exciting events were part of the fourth annual "Super Sat-
urday-Parents Day."

Action opened at 9 o'clock on April 16, 1983, as simulta-
neous Softball and tennis tournaments were held.

Guests received a formal welcome at 1 1 o'clock at the Bell
Tower after which the Student Admissions Corps conducted
campus tours.

Lunch was served ' cookout style" as the Braves Club sold
barbeque plates and hot dogs. A new twist was added by two
bake sales which were sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta soror-
ity and the Pembroke Players.

Athletic activities included the addition of two runs on the
PSU tracks, a Children's Fun Run and an open 5000-meter
race for adults. Softball games, an old-timers' baseball game,
and a parachute jump were also held.

Other activities included a festival of the arts, a concert by
the "Singers and Swingers," an open house in the Native
American Resource Center, and departmental displays in
front of the Student Center.

Darr.

Kelvin Steven
Dating

Davenport,

Jack Evan
Jennifer Fredonia

Davids,

Chip
Davis,

Belinda

Carson
Ddvid Alan
Jeannie Q.
Kennel h Robert

Linda Rienetle

Margaret Belinda

Marion Dean
Michael Eugene
Sarah Louise

Susan Kelly

Timolhy Arnold
William McCarthy
Yolonda Michelle
Everett Holland Ir.

Dawson

,

Bridqetlina W
Day Alter

Dean,

W Howard
Sleven Todd
Fletcher Sims Jr.

Decarlo.

Theresa G.
Dees,

Billy E.

Deese.

Coleman
Karen Ann
Karen Kaye
Michael

Norma Lounece
Pally H.

Shirley

Terry

Tomy Rae
Delmar,

Kelvin

Delta Sigma Theta

Demery,
Gerqory Dean

Dennis.

Lillian Armecia
Dereschuk.

Jean Catherine
Dial,

Adolph L. [American
Anna Darkis

Donna Michaelle

Emma Jean

Jane

Jeanelle Mane
John Franklin

Lola M.
Medra Dee
Samantha Lynn
Shena Lenore
James Thomas Jr.

Dickens,

Nancy Miller

Sherry Ana
Did You Know
Dickerson,

Talmadge M.

Didier.

Orlando James
Reginald

Dimery,

Deborah Ann
Robert Earl

Rodney Ray
Domina,

Deniae Linda

Robert William

Dooley,

John Michael

Doorley

,

Kimberlee Margaret
Dorm Lite

Dorm Mothers
Dorm Pets

Dorman,
Charles Michael

Doughlin.

Felecia

Douglas,

Kdlhy Elizanelh

Pamela Ann
Dove.

Camilla Ann
Kimberly McLeod

Drymon,
Bi?n lay

D.::yle.

SPr' Ellis M
Drake.

Dehaeva
Drukman.

(Freshman)

92

(Sophomore)

(Junior)

212
(Freshman) 212

(Junior)

(Dale Entry)

(Sophomore)
(Senior) 200
(Freshman)

(Sophomore)

(Senior)

(Sophomore) 2 1

2

(Junior)

(Senior)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)
(Senior) 200

(Freshman) 212
19

(Graduate Sludies) 224
(Freshman)

(Senior)

(Secretary)

(Engineer)

(Senior) 200
(Freshman)

(Junior) 212
(Special Sludent)

(Accounting)

(Secretary)

(Freshman)

(Junior)

(Junior)

(Sophomore) 212

(Junior) 212

Indian Sludies) 30, 224
(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 212
(Swilch board)

(Senior) 200
(Sophomore) 155

(Junior) 214
(Sophomore)
(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Sophoi

(Senior) 200
(Sophomore) 214

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)
(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 214
(Junior)

(Sophomore)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)

(Sophomore)

(Sophomore)
11. 22. 32. 56

41

86

(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 214

(Sophomore)

(Senior)

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Education)

(ROTO

(Aclor)

Eran

Dudney.
Lloyd Gene

Duea.

Jonathan Ralael

Slephanie Renee
Dunavan,

Albert D
Dunaway,

Lisa Elaine

Duncan

,

Jenny Lynn
Dunham,

la nice Reed
Pnscilla Dean

Dunn.
Bobbie Lou

Dupin,

Slanley Ross
DuranI

,

Penny Michelle

Durden.
Terry Lee

Durham,
Wade III

Dullon,

Lelia Maresa
DWI
Dzierzanowski.

Andy
Eanes.

Mary B,

Earles,

Caria Denise

Ebert.

James B.

Eckerson,

Todd Hanng
Economy
Edgerly,

Lori Mane
Edmonds,
Derek

Edwards.

Carlella T
Inge Barbara
James Michael

Karen Ramelle

Mamie Rulh

Vivian Dowless
James Rudd Jr.

Ekwunoh.
Frederick Ikem

Eliades,

David K
Elkins,

James Lee
Ellen.

Harold T
Elmore,

Charlolle Ann
Emanuel,

Denise

Denise

Minan
Michael Anthony

Emery,

Sahron Faye
Engh.

Sandiann

Tracy Llynn

English,

Paula Kay
Enrollment

Esles,

Anila Mane
Elcelera, elc

Evans,

Alfred

Billie F

Emma lane

Joel Proclor

Everette,

Luther Kent

Sarah Calhenne
Everhart,

Michael Edward
Evilsizer,

Calvin Lee Jr.

Ewinq,

Viola Poole

Exhibitions

Ezzell,

Kenneth Edward
Faculty

Fagan,

Donna Renee
Faircloth.

Melainie Ann
Stephen Jerry

2oc

Faison,

Barbara A
Farmer,

Frank Aslurn

lames S.

Marjone L.

135

(lunior)

(Sophomore)

(Senior)

(CMA) 224

(Junior) 214

(Sophomore) 214

(Junior)

(Freshman) 214

(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 214

(Junior)

(Freshman) 214

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 214
72-75

(Sophomore)

(Senior) 200

(Freshman) 214

(Biology)

(Sophomore)

137

(Senior)

(Freshman) 214

(Librarian)

(Junior) 200
(Sophomore]

(lunior) 200
(Freshman) 214

(Senior) 2(X)

(Special StudenI) 200

(Sophomore)

(History) 224

(Freshman)

(HPER) 224

(Senior)

(Freshman) 214
(lunior)

(Junior)

(Sophomore)

(Freshman)

(Senior) 200
(Sophomore) 214

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

229248

(Senior) 200
(Librarian)

(Junior)

(Junior)

(Sophomore) 214
(Sophomore) 214

(Junior) 81, 200

(Freshman) 214

(Senior) 200
118-19

(Freshman)

224-227

(Senior) 200

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 214

(Sophomore)

(Sophomore) 214
(CMA)

(CMA)

ET CETERA, ETC
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HEALTH CAREERS CLUB —
Penelope Lockiear. Sandra Ja-

cobs, Phyllis Lowery, Shelia

Shipman, Dons Bell. {2nd) Jan

Lowery (Advisor), Bridgetina

Dawson, Angela Shipman,
Cheryl Watson

,
(Secretary)

Florita Woodell
,

(Treasurer),

Zonya Lockiear (President),

Carvecus Jacobs

INDIANHEAD STAFF —
BamBi Marshall, Louise Davis,

Casey Graham, Jerry Faircloth,

Ricky JvIcLamb, (2nd) Sonny
Kirkley (Editor), Lora Caudill,

David Rice, Lee Osbourne, Dr.

Dennis Sigmon (Advisor), (Not

Pictured) Jeanne Carter. Tanya

Guy, Rick Mclvlillan, Belinda

Lockiear, Mary Eanes (Assistant

Editor), Kaarina Nuortie. Gary
Bishop, Jimmy Morton

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
— Miduk Song, Yuko Nakano,

Toshiaki Tsuruta, Sung lean

Kim, Hosang Kang, Kaanna
Nuortie, Marcella Musgrove,

(2nd) Petri Rekola. Guadelupe
Musgrove. Charles Nmoh,
Loris James, Beedict Okeke,
Fred Ekwunoh, Dr. John Chay,

(Advisor) (3rd) Osman Janneh,

Abdul Janneh, Alanna Moss,

David Abdulai. Soma Salu-

dades, Hiroko Suga, Mari Inez,

Fonseca Cano, Sharon Allen,

Dr. Paul Hernck, (4th) Vincent

Kwong Lau, Jinsuk Jang. Sei

Takamatsu, Katsuyuki Fukuta,

Dewit Fissena, David Yandle,

Hye Ok Lee, Yuko Hasegawa

UNIVERSITY MARSHALLS: Sabrina Raley, Mary Bryan, Janet Beard, Roxanne Wright, Mary Eanes (Chief Marshall),
Karen Fonville, Carole Cloninger. (2nd) Tony Jones, Kim Lockiear, Richard Ward. Michael Marler, Michael Freeman,
Vicki Price, Susuan Packer

FG
FIdshdance dress

Fameti.

Palncia Amanda
Faulk.

Henry Alan
Mary Elizabeth

Faulkner,

Jack Vernon
Fauscelt,

Terry Townsend
Fellowship o) Chnslian i

Fenlon

,

lill Karen
Fernandez.

Ricardo

Fields.

Timolhy Scott

Larry Newlon Ir,

Fisher

Cari M
Kenneth lames

Fisseha

Dawill

Fitzgerald

Jerry Lee
Flanagan

Mad Ius Ray
Fletcher

Richard ScotI

Tanard Aletha

Flowers

Bernard

Dale Alan
Dwanna Fay

Rhonda Leigh

Floyd

Charles Vernon
Hanette Fay

Mark Anthony
Susan Meiinda

Food
Fogleman

Scott Buller

Fonvielle

Karen Elliot

Forbes
William H

Ford ]R

George Lacy
Foster

Wanda Lynn
Fowler

Debra Anne
Rose leannelte

Frame
Micheat Shawn

Frazier

Julia Kay
Frazier

julia Kay
Fredenck

ludilh Lynn
Freeman

Bobbie Lynn
Henry Auslin

]ames WoMh
Micheal Howard
Micheal Stewart

Rebecca Mary
Terry Dwayne
Terry Lyn

Freshman
Freshman Orientation

Fnl2

William F

Fukuda
Kalsuyuk)

Furr

Rose

Gaitley

Charles Ralph

Galbreath
Sherry Denise

Gane
Lacey E.

Ganus
Pamela Denise

Garrell.

Mary
Gamson.

Michelle

Gales.

Melissa

Gebhaid.
Moira

George.
Palsy

Gerald.

Paula

Gholslon

Lisa Regina

Gibbs
Katie Geraldine

Steveb Loise

Thomas Hienz

Gibert

Sherry Seay

(Senior) 200
(Junior)

(Senior)

s 199

(Junior) 200. 239

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)
(Freshman) 214

(Education Dept.)

(Junior)

(Freshman) 133

(Junior)

(Special Student)

(Sophomre)
(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 214
(Junior) 200
(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)
(Senior)

(Sophomore) 214
(Senior)

42^5. 82

(Freshman) 214

(Senior) 200

(Junior)

(Sophomore)

(Senior)

(Sophomore)
(Junior) 200

(Freshman)

(Special Student)

(Special Student)

(Senior)

(Junior) 200
(Special Student]

(Sophomore)
(Senior) 20O
(Freshman)

(Junior) 214
(Senior)

(Freshman)

44
115

(Music Dept.)

(Junior) 200

(Ollice)

(Junior)

(Freshman)

{Athletic Director)

(Senior)

214

67. 214

214

(Sophomore) 214

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Freshman*



an H IL H
^_itbson

Icyce Anne
Robert Vance
Grace

Gillem

Ddno Elizabeth

Gillespie

N.itliJtiiel

.,1:-..,.,. Ir.

i r .ni, Micheal

Bobbie lean

G.llmer

lellery Luois

Giroux
Leld Margunle

Givens
Richard Mark
Paul R

Gleason
MdHd H

G leave,

Constance C
Godwin,
Don
lanice Dale

Soma Louise

G.^jwm Ir

U--ch Winberry

Morns Theodore
Randal t Gregg
Spencer

Goll

Gonzales,

Karen Lynne
Gooden.

Kahlryn Donna
Goodman,

Melody Ann
Gore,

Alice Raye
Richard Dale

r. ilydnna Dee
Gfd.iu.ife — protessional

Grades
Grady

Larry Slephen
Graett.

Gary David

Graham,
Carsiyn Ann
Cassandra Dale

Cassandra Dale

Charles Dodson
Chnslopher Wrenn
Connie Seay
Haynes Almond
)anel

Gray,

David Waller

Gibson H
lid

Greeks
Green.

Barbara Joyce

lohn Carl

Shannon Leigh
Greene,

Beniie Dewayne
Kalhryn Lynn

Grenada
Grega,

Joseph Craig

Gnce,
Janice M

Gnffin,

Lisa Virginia

Richard Alan
Gnllilh,

Magnolia O
Grosch,

Tamamra Lynn
Groves,

Clark Eugene
Gruel,

Darrell A
Gubicza.

David W
Guion.

Kennelh Serrell

Brian Joseph
Gunler,

Sandra Faye

Gustafson.

Robert K
Guy,

Lon Bartlelt

Tanya Kaye
Haal,

Anke Elisabeth

Clillord Joseph

Hadden
Apnlle Gran!

Haqens.

(Sophomore)
(Senior)

103

(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 214

(Freshman) 214

(Freshman)

(Junior) 214

(Junior)

(Junior)

(Chancellor) 109

(Financial Aid)

(Freshman)

(Security)

(Sophomore)
(Freshman) 214

(Sophomore) 2)4

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

156157

(Junior) 200

(Junior) 66. 214

(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 214

(Senior) 200

(Freshman)

day school day 196-197

53

(Freshman)

(Junior)

(Junior)

(Sophomore)
(Sophomore) 214

(Senior)

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 214
(Sophomore)
(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 214
(Political Science)

(AccounlanI)

54-61

(Sophomore) 214
(Junior)

(Freshman)

(Junior)

(Senior) 200
136

(Freshman)

(Admissions)

(Sophomore)
(Junior) 200

(Business)

(Junior)

(Freshman) 214

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Junior)

(Junior)

(Spjecial Student)

(Philosophy)

(Special Student)

(Freshman) 2)4

(Sophomore) 214
(Sophomore)

(Sophomore)

Terry Lorraine

Haire.

Wayne Preston

Hale,

Richard Lenn
Theresa

Tony
Hall.

Ellen Ann
Kimberly Noble
Luther Cleveland

Sddie Nye
Tommy Harold

Troy Harrell

Hall counselors

Hamilton,

Charles Thomas
John M.
Pamela Jean

Hamm,
Monica Ann

Hammonds,
Anna Mane
Renee

Handy.
Eslreal

Haney,
Andrew Warren

Hankins,

Charles Daniel

Hannah,
Richard Lee

Harasim,

Stanley Adrian

Hardin,

Amy
James Ray
Kimberly Adell

Ronnie Lee
Sharon Rose

Hardman,
Winston

Harper.

Edward Jackson

George Lea )r

Harrington,

Carol Ann
Jennifer I^e

Harris.

EthaC
Glenn Ray
Joseph

Paul Duckery
U Jr.

Hart.

Sharon Renee
Marvel,

Peggy J

Harvey,

Noms O,
Hasegawa,
Yuko

Hatch well,

Patncia

Richard Alvin

Hayes,

Corliss Manning
Janice Faye
Maunce Anlonio

Robert T.

Suzanne Renee
Bernard

Hazen,
Jenny J.

Health Careere Club
Hedgepelh,
Mark Eugene
Michelle

Hednck, Cathy
Hell in.

Dennis Edward
Hegwer.
Susan Dawn

Helms,

Phyllis Mitchell

Henderson,
Greg Davelie

Terry Frances
Hendnx,
Mary B.

Hernandez,
Robert Evelid

Herrick,

Paul B,

Hemng.
Kimberly Ann
Michelle Joyce

Hersch.

Robert C
Hester.

Deann Denise
Douglas Rupert

Lee Ann
Helrick.

Mark Daniel

Hewell.

Charles Dwight

(Freshman)

(Junior)

(COP Program)
(Student Manager)

(Freshman) 214
(Senior) 200

(Freshman) 214

(Sophomore)
(Sophomore)
(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(HPER)
(Senior) 200

(Sophomore)

(Junior) 202
(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 214

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Junior) 214

(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 2)4
[Sophomore) 214

(Junior) 202
(Senior) 202
(Freshman)

(Campus Minister) 225

(Freshman)

(Philosophy and Religion)

(Senior) 202
(Freshman)

(Guidance)

(Junior)

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 214

(Junior) 214

(Math)

Sophomore) 214

(HPER)
(Freshman)

(Senior)

(Freshman) 214

(Sophomore)

(Freshman)

(Junior) 202
(Junior)

(Special Student)

236

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 214
125

(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 214

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Junior) 202

(Secretary)

(Junior) 214

(Political Science)

(Freshman)

(Junior)

(Director oi Library)

(Special Student)

(Junior)

(Sophomore) 214

(Freshman)

(Senior)

Sarah Lena
Hicks,

Cynthia Gayle
Jellrey Scot

Hiqqins.

Jerry Lynn Ir

Might,

Hartwell Keith

Hill.

Kevin Bernard
Melvin Douglas
Michael Douglas

Hill,

H Monle
Hill Ir

,

Reginald William

Hindman,
Robert Frederick

Hines,

Delois Ann
Minson,

Sheila Ann
Mobbs,

Carla Janell

Richard Luke
Hodge,

Bishop Carroll

Wanda Davis

Holder.

Alison Yvonne
Holland,

Sandra Kay
Hollingsworlh.

Billy Mack
Holloman

,

Curtis Edward
Holmes.

James Lonnie
June V

Holt.

Joseph Vaden
Homesickness
Homecoming
Hooks.

Milder Lee Jr

Home,
Allyson Renee

(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 214
(Sophomore)

(Freshman)

(Junior)

(Freshman)

(Special Sludenl)

(Junior) 214

(Political Science)

(Sophomore)

(Junior)

(Senior) 202

(Sophomore) 214

(Sophomore) 214
(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 214
(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 214

(Junior) 214

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 214. 223

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 214

24

68-71.

(Sophomore)

(Sophomore)

Gregory ScotI (Sophomorf) 214
Jerry Warren (Senior)

Marnel Evelyn (Freshman) 214
Howard,

Andre Bernard (Senior)

Kimberly Joyce (lunior) 214
Shwn Jellery (Freshman) 214
Ursula Roselta (Junior)

Howell.

Kimberly Ann (Freshman)
Hubbard,
Stephen Adain (Junior) 202

Huff,

Christopher Vann (Freshman)
Muggins,

Charles Edwin (Freshman) 216
Hilda Faye (Junior) 216
Lisa Michael (Junior) 216
Rowena Celeste (Senior) 202

Hughes.
Michele Faith (Junior)

Humphrey.
Maureen Elyse (Junior)

Hunt.

Annah Rebecca (Senior)

Canal Lynn (Freshman)
Celia Nell (Freshman)
Cynlhid Lynn (Junior)

Darnel (Junior)

Donna Sue (Freshman) 216
Elholl Patrick (Freshman)
Gale Lois (Sophomore) 216
Garry (Senior)

Grady Lee (Freshman)
Gwnedolyn Gail (Sophomore)
Lois El lien (Junior)

Pamela Allen (Junior)

Patrick 216
Timothy Reese (Sophomore) 216
Todd Brantley (Sophomore)
Vonda Kaye (Freshman) 216
Wanda S. (Junior)

William Kenneth (Sophomore)
Munler,

Julie Halhryn (Freshman) 216
Samuel Edward (Junior) 202

The Thrill Of Victory

The Agony Of De-Arm
by Lora Caudill

Puffing, grunting, straining, agonizing, aggravating, dis-

appointing, satisfying. Yes, it's an arm wrestling tourna-

ment sponsored by Pika and Coors. The tournament was
held in the Old Gym on December 6, 1983. Weigh-ins
started at 7:00 and finally finished up about 8:30. Each
participant received a T-shirt and hat.

First the women led off the show with the 90- 1 10 weight
class in which Mickey Garrison was the winner. These girls

may have been small, but they were tough. In the 1 1 1-130

class, Gertie Locklear took first prize, and in the 131-145
class, Sherri Westmoreland walked away with the trophy.

In the 146-160, Michele Davis won the big trophy and
finishing up for the women in first place was Lora Caudill.

Although the women's division was rough, the men
struggled ten times worse. In the 140-and-under weight
class, Steve Tuzo put up a good fight and earned a first

place trophy. In the 141-160 class, Billy Boruff had to earn
his first place trophy. Alan Davies was the winner in the

161-180 class, and in the 180-200 class, Fred Hindman
received first place. Finishing up the evening's festivities in

the heavyweight division was Jay Peyrouse in first place.

ET CETERA, ETC



HII
NASO — Melanie Faircloth.

Floyd Locklear (President). Ms.

Linda Oxendine (Sponsor). Fe-

letice Oxendine, Samantha
Dial, (Sealed) lanine Locklear.

Feticid Locklear, Hayes Alan

Locklear. Pandora Sampson.
Clisby Locklear. Gertrude Ox-

endine (Treasure), David Cum-
mings

NCAEYC — Melinda Clayton

Karen Fonville. Linda Jernigan

Nancy Dickons. Brenda Col-

lins, Madius Flanagon, Vonnie

Lewis, Keilie Newton, back row
— Michael Freeman. Pauline

Lyich. Beverly Quick. Cindy

Whitherspoon , Mary P. Gar-

rell, Kim Howard, Jeanne Stan-

aland. Barbara Cox.

lifiii

NC STUDENT LEGISLATURE
— Peggy Harvel. Belinda

Locklear. Gladys Smith, Ida Ba-

ker. Barbara Gillian. Claude
Stevens. (2nd) Sonny Kirkley,

Clyde Locklear, Lora Kay Ox-
endine, Shawn Howard, Larry

Wilson. Lonnie Blue. Dr. Rick

Herrick

PEMBROKE PLAYERS — Betsy Wnght, Lynelte Coleman. Tracy Carter, Melissa Gales. {2nd) Edna McHale. Maureen

Humphry. Joyce Pnnce. Chuck Kinlaw. Sharon McHale. Jeff Gilmer (3rd) Randy Part. Norma Lowery. Karen Vander

Kratte, Steve Barber, (4th) Mike Marler, Mike Everhardt. Enoch Moms, Bob Levy. Richard Rundus.

Huntl.

Cheryl Lynn (Freshmar.

Hu^ey,
Kalhleen Mane (Freshman) 216

Hust,

Kalhryn Jean (Freshman) 216
Huichins.

Terry R. (Asst to Chancellor)

HuMin.

Thomas Michael (SenKw)
Hyatt.

Kimberly Dawn (Freshman) 216
Teresa Carol (Senior) 202

Indianhead 101

Indianhead Stall 236
Inlirmary 127.221
Inqram.

lerome Anthony (Iun»orl202

Thomas Edward Jr.. (Freshman)

inman.
Melissa Annette {SenK>r)202
Olivia Beth (Freshmin) 216

Inleriralemily Council

Inlemabonal Students 132-13S, 236
Intramural Sports 188-191

Tn! reduction 1-8

- .ly Eari (Senior)

met Lynn {(unior) 202
kichatd Mark (Senior) 202
Shiriyn Sue (Senior) 202
Thomas Alvin (Freshman)

lactson.

Hlen H (Freshman) 2)6
Glona Ann (Senior)

Henry Thomas (lunior)

Lyn Mane (Freshman)

Retha Jean (lunior)

ShaiTon Kay (Senior) 202
lames Eugene Ir. (Freshman) 216

lacohe,

Billy (Senior)

Bobbie Ann (Senior)

Bobby E- (Maintenance)

Brenda (Secretary)

Carol Dean (Junior) 216
Carvicious Ann (Freshman) 216
Cathy Ounior)

Conley A (General Worter)

Ed (Security)

Dallas Ray (Housekeeper)

Debra (Sophomore)
EJton Keith (Freshman)

Esther D. (Financial Aid)

Gary Ray (Freshman)

leanneGale (Sophomore) 216
lellrey (Senior)

Lacy {MaintenarK:e)

Lesa 216
Lois A. (Secretary) 225
Mancil (Pamler)

Manuel Bryan (Freshman)

Marilyn Sue (Sophomore) 216
Norma lean (Freshman)

Phyllis Ann (Sophomore)

Pnsciila Ann (Jumor)

Sandra (Freshman) 216
Sharon Kay (Junior)

SheLa Mae (Sophomore) 216
Susan
Tammy (Freshman)

Terry Lester (Sophomore) 216
Verehelia P. (Senior)

Vicky Sue (Freshman)

Vivian D- (Sc¥>homore) 216
Wiiltam Stacy (Freshman)

Samuel )r (Sophomore) 216

lames.

Alan Guy (lunior) 202

Gary Bnan (Sc^^homore)

Launne Ann (Senior) 202
Lesa Renee (Freeman) 216
Linda Lane (Senior)

Lons Leslene (Sophomore)

lang.

lin Suck (Freeman)

lanneh.

Abdul Kareem (Sophomore)

Osman (Freshman) 132. 216

leiferscn,

Eugema Kaye (lunior)

Jenkins,

Charles R, (Dean) 225

Stanley R. (Art) 225

lemigan.

Linda Powers (Sophomore) 216

Mark Bradlord (Sophomore)

Jewell.

Kevin Mark (Freshman)

Jimenez.

Cryslal Ann (Junior)

lots

John,

Robert Wayne

3&4I

(Freshman)

lohnson.

Cynlhia Gail (Sophomore) 216

Dwighl Eugene (Freshman)



mamam -^ \^^^^^ ^Hi^ JL ^^M
Eugenia |o (Sophomore) 216 Annette 202 Ladson. Barry (St-nior)

Horace Slacey (Freshman) Kemer, Mary Lee (Freshman) 216 Barry Wallace (Fr«3hman) 216

limmy Lee (Freshman) Ll Colonel (Pnolessor nl Military Science al Fort Uhr. David lefirey (Sophomore)

Mark Russell (lunior) BRAGG) Michelle Dawn (Freshman) 216 Leonida,

Michael Ray (Sophomore) Kit lens Laker. Darlene Teresa (Sophomon,*)

Sharon Rose (Sophomore) 216 Robert Gene (lunior) 202 Robert John (Freshman) 132 Leviner,

Stephen Douglas (Freshman) K.llian Lamb. Clyde Emmiek (Freshman)

Charles Bennett (Freshman) Dr Paul W |r. (Phychology) 225 Ramona Ruth (Sophomore) lames Thomas (lunior)

Walker Allen (lunior) Kim Lambert. Uvy.
Wiibuf Mack )r (lunior) 202 Sung Gene (Freshman) Gene (Rep. ol Eleclronic Sound and Equipment Robert Gerald (CMA)

lohnston. Kimrey Co. ol Raleigh) Sherry (Aclor)

Frederick William (Freshman) Delia Louise (Freshman) 216 Lamm, Lewalten,

lones. leifery Dean (Freshman) lesseM (Education) 225 Michael S Steven (Junior) 216

Cynthia H, (Secrelary) 225 King. Umonds, Lewis.

Define Lee (Freshman) 216 Charles Edward (Senior) Daniel Glenn (Senior) 202 Angelellia (Sophomore)

Fuine O (Career Planning and Placement) 225 Clara Brown (junior) Landesburg. 12 Jane Elizabeth (Sophomore) 216

r.l^NH Ellen S. (Librarian) Deborah Smith (Senior) 202 Sieve (Comedian) Michael Livingslon (Sophomore)

,
> (Locksmith) Edna Ruth Mincher (lunior) 216 Unktord, Tereso (lunior)

(Part time instructor) Kenneth Monroe (lunior) 216 Pal (Dorm Supervisor) 225 Vonnie Mae (Senior)

;,, M.irk (Sophomore) 216 Tommy Delp (Sophomore) Laton. Robert Conrad 111 (Freshman)

; r r p: (HPER) 225 Wayne Harvey (Sophomore) 216 Christopher Mitchell (Freshman) Durham Earl JR (Sophomore)

; :r, '., Carol (Freshman) Kmlaw, Lau, Richard Von (Freshman)

(Sophomore) Darryl Lynn (Sophomore) Ying Kwong (Freshman) Vincent 133 Library

kdlph Carlisle (lunior) 202 Mark Otlis (Special StudenI) Lawrence, License Tags, persona ized 203

Raylord (lunior) 202 Russel Ir (Senior) X2 Lome Kendall (Freshman) Liqgins,

Tammy Lowry (Sophomore) lack Rowland Ir (Junior) 202 Layne Christopher Eric (Freshman)

Teresa (Freshman) 216 Wallace Harold (Sophomore) 216 Norman R (Sociology) 225 Lilly.

Terry Rae (lunior) Kirby. Le, Venila Gay (Sophomore) 216

Tina Mane (Freshman) Carolyn Andrews (Sophomore) Th. Ngoc (Freshman) Liltle,

Tony (Sophomore) 216 Kirkley. Leach, Beniamm Mark (Special Student)

Jordan. Eugene Harrison Ir (Sophomore) 216 Bobbie Joyce (Freshman) 216 Donald R (Education) 225
Chet (Theatre) 225 Kirkwood, Tom (CMA) Mdchual Rena (Sophomore) 216

Lonnie Wallace (Sophomore) Raymond Bruce (Freshman) Leak, William F. Ill (lunior) 216
William Gilbert (Freshman) 216 Kivett, PhllllS 216 Bobby Brooks Ir (lunior)

Kahn Ryan Burgess (Freshman) Thomas Layfayelte (Junior) Lloyd,

Barry leifery (Freshman) Knight, Lebanon 138. 139 Haiene G (Records Clerk)

Kang Charles Randy (Senior) Lee, Uull,

Ho Sang [Sophomore) William Ir (Freshman) Billy (Basketball Coach) Jacqueline Kay (Sophomore) 216
Kaldol 136 Kokis. Carolyn Rulh (Sophomore) Locklear,

Kappa Delia Vicki (1983 Indianhead Editor) Cassandra Sue (Senior) 202 Albert (Senior)

Karp, Kono, HyeOk (Freshman) 216 Alex Ray (Freshman) 215
Deborah Lynn (Freshman) 216 Richard Allen (Freshman) 216 Leek, Alice Faye 225

Katz, Kraals. David Nelson (Sophomore) Annelle 216
Lionel )ohn (Freshman) Karen Vander 222 Leggette, Annie R (Dorm Supervisor) 225

Keber Kruger. Sara Ellon (Freshman) Anthony (Director ol Admissions) 225
Robert (Geology and Geography) Paul John (Junior) Leisure, Aniina Lynn (Freshman)

Keele, Kuklish, Todd James (Sophomore) 216 Audrey 216
lackie David (Freshman) Thomas (Mihlary Science) Lemands. Barbara Allen (Sophomore)

Kelleher, Kuo, Lawrence Edward (Freshman) Barbara Ann (Secretary)

Thomas Edmond (Senior) David K. (Biology) 225 Lemons, Bebe C (Secretary)

Keller Elizabeth (Assoc Pro!) 225 Emma Rose (Freshman) 216 Belinda Ann (Sophomore)

Michael Scoll (Freshman) Kuykendall, Harvey Martin (Freshman) Belinda Kay Cooper (Sophomore) 216
Kennedy Ruth Dean (Senior) Lennon. Bernita Gail (Freshman)

Amy Elizabeth (Senior) Kydd, Lydia Demetruis (Freshman) 216 Bobby Benson (Sophomore)

Luanne Elizabeth (Freshman) Michael Arthur (lunior) Wayland Bagley (Senior) Brenda Joyce (Seer alary) Special Programs) 226
Kenwcrthy Ubels 83 Leonard, Brenda Joyce (Secretary. Business) 226

How To Fail To Succeed
What do you get when you mix per-

severance with desperation? Answer:

Success. At least that was how Jill Fen-

ton, an AROTC cadet and CMA major

from Rochester, New York, won the re-

gional Commander's Leadership
Award for top cadet in Advanced
Camp this past summer.

Before coming to Pembroke State,

Jill had nearly flunked out of another

college. At that point, she knew she

had to get a job; however, she had
already had a taste of the minimum
wage and refused to get back into that.

With no goals in view, Jill, at the sug-

gestion of her father, entered the army
as a private. Jill recalled, "I was so un-

disciplined. I wouldn't call anybody
'sir' if my life depended on it. Now it

just seems natural."

During her first year in the army, Jill's

commanders realized her extra-orgin-

ary potential and encouraged her to

enter Officer's Candidate School. In-

stead, Jill decided to return to college

by Louise Davis

and finish her degree while also partici-

pating in the ROTC program. She was
accepted at Pembroke State and into

the ROTC program, and she has kept

her GPA in the 3.6-3.8 range ever

since.

All the hard work and perseverance

Jill put into her duties paid off when she

won the honor of top cadet out of over

4300 other cadets from Ivlaine to Puerto

Rico. Jill recalls that "everything we did

at camp was evaluated."

The skills from which each cadet was
evaluated included leadership posi-

tions, rifle marksmanship, communica-
tion skills such as encoding and decod-
ing messages, weaponry skills such as

putting a M-16 into operation, working
with a M-60 machine gun and throwing

hand grenades, navigation skills, secu-

rity and intelligence skills, and physical

training test which included push-ups,

sit-ups, and a two mile run. Incidental-

ly, Jill set the camp record for females

in sit-ups, 98 m 2 minutes.

As far as any partiality shown to Jill in

the competition because she is female,

Jill replied, "I have never attributed

any of my successes or failures to being

female. I don't like to blame things on

my gender — advantageous or not."

According to Colonel Robinson,

Commandant of Cadets, Jill won top

cadet because she was self-confident

and impressed the examining boards

during competition. However, Jill was

honest enough to admit that "because

there are so few women in the army, if

you're female and a good cadet, you
show up more because you're notici-

ble. If you're female and a bad cadet,

however, you come across as being ter-

rible."

Nevertheless, after all was said and
done, Jill Fenton did emerge as top

AROTC cadet of the east coast region.

Her secret? She made a desperate situ-

ation work for her good — she turned

failure into success.
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PHi MU ALPHA — Stan Hara-

Sim. Sieve Clark. Bill Nobles,

Alan Johnson. Sieve West,

Bruce Trogdon. (2ncl) Yasuo
Takamalsu . Kevin Pnce, JeH

Slone, Dame! Lammonds. Rich

ard Rundus. Charhe King,

Ernst Smitka, Carl McGaha

PI BETA CHI: Iront row — So
nia Saludades, Gary Register.

Janet Beard, Walker Biggs, Te-

resa Vicke. Pam Smith. Scott

Pennington, second row — Jer-

ry Blakely. Lori LockJear, Ruth

King . Vann Gibson , Waylon
Lennon. April Bahl, Tracy

Carter . back row — Chns
Stnckland. Mike Quick, Mark
Smith. Tammy Grosch, Barry

OBnan. Mel Gardner. Chip
Everett.

L

FALL PINE NEEDLE STAFF —
Chuck Hewitt. Jerry Fainjlofh.

Corliss Hayes fEdilor). Teresa

Pardue. E)ewiH Fishea, Kim
Swett , Ricky McLamb. Bnan
Gunning. Carol Baldwin

POUTICAL SCIENCE CLUB — Wendy Taylor. Peggy Harvei. BeUnda Locklear. Gladys Smith. Barbara Gilliam.

Claude Stephens, (2nd) Sonny Kirkley, Dr. Monte Hill, Clyde Locklear, Jean Dereschuk. Lora Kay Oxendine. Shawn
Howard. I>. Robert Schneider. Larry Wilson, Lonnie Blue. ]ody Sledman. Dr. Rick Hemck

Carta Kay
Caroiyn H.

Cecil IdiTue

Charmaine Deruse

Chnstine

Cindy Kay
Clara Yvonne
Clarence Eden
Cbsby Renee
Clyde Vance
Cynthia

Cynthia Rene
Dallas Brian

Daniel

Danny
David Ray
Deborah Kay
Dobbert
Dorain

Dons Lee

Laary

Gertie Lynn
Gwendolyn Denise

Harry L.

Hayes Alan
Hearbert Alan

Jackje Ray
Janice

jamne
Jetirey

Jenniier Kaye
Jerry Glenn
Iimmy Dean
Joan O-
joey

John Bons
Icrfin Wilham
Jc^mna Gwyrm
lohnme
Joyce

Kaien Ann
Karen Jane

Karon Kayees
Kale

Kathy

Kenneth Wayne
Kimberiy

Uibe Annette
Lisa Lachelle

Lon Ann
Lydka Garoa
Lynn Allen

Melva
Minam
Patncia Ann
Penelooe

PhJ
Phyllis Oxendine
Ray Audry
Ronnie
Sandra Cummings
Sandra Kaye
Sandra Rena
Shiriene Rose
Sue Betty

Terry Wayne
Thomas Hoyt
Timolhy Wayne
Merbe M.
Viclor

Vician

Wade
Waller

Zonya Faye

Charies Curbs Jr.

Oyde Syevenson Jr.

George Willard Ir.

Teliord Jr.

Lcickley,

Betty J.

Locks

Card Ann

Joanria Kay
Margaret Mane
!>1anan Leona

- :ve.

Adam Warren
. :veU.

Betty G
'ames H. Ill

veil.

David Eugene
". 'ock

,

Paul Drake
:wery.

Br^wia Sue
Cynthia K-

Danny

(Sophoaxxej
(Cleit)

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Accounting)

Ounior)

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 216
(Sophomore) 216

(Senior) 202
(Sophomofe) 216
(Freshman) 216

Ounior)

(Housekeeper)

(Groundman)
[Freshman)

(S^iior)

(Freshman) 216
(Sophomore)
(Si^iboniore)

Eltsha

(Secretary) 225
(Senior)

(Freshman) 216
(Sophomore) 216

(Part tune Instructor)

(Sophomore)
(Freshman]

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 218
(Mechanic)

(Sofrfiomore)

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 218
(Freshman)

[Junior) 2tD2

(Freshman) 218
(lunior)

(Senior)

(Junior) 218
(Sophcfnore)

(Clert)

218
(SofiKxaore)

(Freshman)

Ounior) 202
(Sof^KXDcre)

(Freshman)

(Sophomoie)

Ounior)

(Freshman)

(Penonnel)

(Junior)

Ounior)

(Freshman)

(ScphooKve)
0unioq-)202

(Fredunan)

(Scf^Kxnore)

(Special Student)

Ounior) 202
(Freshman) 218
Freshman) 218

(Senior)

(Freshman)

Ounior)

(Sophomore)
(SpeoaJ Student)

(Senior) 204
(Sof^Kxnore) 218

Ouruor)

(Secretarr) 236
(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 218
(Freshman)

(Housekeeper!

(Sophomore)
(Nui% Asst.)

(Housekeeper)

(Hous^eeper)
Ounior)

(Sophocnore)

Uunior)

(Senior)

(iuruor)

Ounior) 204

Ounior)

(Senior} 204
Ounior)

(Senior) 204

(Secretary)

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Senior)

(Freshman) 218. 226
(Secretary) 226

fSophomorel

240



LM
Ij.kie Une
Ien7
lerry

Linda Lou
M.1IXU3 Allan

Norman Mne
Phyllis Ann

Uwr7.
Brenda
Chocaiuana Denise
Chnsline

Cynthw
David Gary
Deiores L

Earl

loanne
lodi

Oceanus Denene
Palncia Ann
Shelid Ann
Slanlord

Sieve Burleigh

SueC
Lucas,

Rcberla Lowry
Ludwiq,

Theresa Mane
Lulher

William Franklin HI

Lyczkowski.

Mark Thomas
Lynam,
Tonya Anne

Lynch

,

Delia Mae
Iill Sue
Roberi Pahicit

Lytch,

Pauline

Macauley.

Sharon
Mackie.

Anhur lames
Maddox,
Cathenne Ann

Maisonpierre,

lonathan A
Md]or,

Lalanya Dee
Malcom.

loseph Ellis

Malloy,

David D,

Manqum,
Neila

Stephen Douglas

Mandel.
Joe (CMA) 226

Manning,
Robin Mane (Freshman) 218
Waller Banlorth (Freshman)

Manspeaker,
Stephen Lee (Freshman)

Marcum,
Rodney Edward (Freshman) 218

Marie r,

Michael Scoti (Senior) 204
Marriage 94
Marshals 236
Marshall,

Bambi Lynn (Sophomore) 218
Marson,

Stephen M. (Sociology)

Martin,

George Foster (Freshman)
Owen Bryant (Freshman) 218
Pamela Gaye (Sophomore)
1 Ruth (Religion) 1 26, 226
William Darryl (Junior)

Maske,
Helen L. 218

Mason,

Lisa Gaye (Senior)

Shelley Ann (Senior)

William S. [V ice-Chancellor lor Business Allaire)

Maleo,

Ada Virginia (Freshman) 218
Matthews,

Tara Grelchen (Freshman)
Mauldin,

Mickey Lynn (Junior) 218
May,

Angela Grace (Freshman)
Maynard,
Samantha l,ee (Freshman)

Maynor,
Billy Anthony Jo (Junior)

Calhy Lynn (Freshman) 218
Darla Kaye (Sophomore) 218
Gerald D (Education) 226
Laura Denise (Freshman)

Lonnie Dale (Junior)

Rita Lane (Junior) 64. 218
Roberi David (Business)

Sandra Renea 63
Sue Ann (Libranan) 226

Maxwell,

(Freshman)

(Freshman)
(Senior)

(Junior) 204
(Junior)

(Sophomore) 218
(Sophomore) 218

(Secretary)

(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 218
(Sophomore) 218

(Sophomore)
(Programmer)
(Maintenance)

(Junior)

(204)

(Sophomore)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 218
(Guidance)

(Sophomore)
(Secretary) 226

(Senior)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 218
(Junior)

(Sophomore)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 218

(Special Services) 226
(Sophomore) 218

Harold iMvid

McAllister

DonDlhy lean

McArlhur.

Clara L.

Lawne R.

McBryde.
Lessie M.

McCabe.
Vickie Elaine

McCalltster,

Frank Louis

McCaskill,

Lisa Ann
McClenny,
Sandra Edith

McCloskey.
John Chnslophe

McCombs.
IDonna Delessia

McCormick,
Betty Moody
Samuel Leon

McCracken,
Cheryl Lynne

McCrary,
Linda Perkins

McCray.
Christopher Leon

McDonald,
Carlyle Luther

James Culbreth

Marcus Patrick

Marion Keith

Mellissa Gayle
McDouglad,

Linda S.

McDultie.

Jerome A,

McFarland,

Bennie Darryl

McGahd,
Carl Dena

McGir,

Joseph

McGugan,
Sherry

McHale,

Edna Alaine

Sharon Colette

Mclnnis.

Paul Allen

Mclnlyre.

Clayton Allen

McKeller,

Robin Riddle

McKenzie,
Cynthia Ann
Janel Mane
Ronnie

McKelhan,
David Thomas
Fay M

McKinney.
Gerald Lewis

McKnighl.

Tina Mana
Mcl^mb.

Ricky William

McLaunn,
Teresa Dianne
Vernon Wayne

McLena,
Dickson Jr.

Felecid

Gary
lames Edward
V^anda Gail

McManus.
Linda

Matt

McMellon,

James Alan
McMillan,

Amanda Hope
Barbara Dean
Deborah M.
Glenn Patrick

Jane Elizabeth

John Curtis

Ricky Leslie

McNair,

Anthony O'Neal
McNeil.

Roberi Calhoun
McNeill,

Gail Denise

L-arry

Narvis Curry
Portia Louise

Willie

McPhail,

Michael Thomas
Larry Curtis Jr.

McPhatler,

William Harold

McQueen

,

(Biology) 226

(Junior) 204

(Asst. Nurse)

226

(Assl. Nurse)

(Senior)

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 218

(Senior) 204

(Senior)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)
(Freshman)

(junior) 218

(Special Student)

(Freshman) 218

(Sophomore)
(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)
(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(History)

(Freshman)

(Senior)

(Biology)

(Secretary 226

(Freshman) 218
(Sophomore) 218

(Freshman)

(Junior)

(Freshman) 218

(Junior)

(Sophomore) 218
(Senior)

(Freshman)

(Instructor)

(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 218

(Senior)

(Junior)

(Freshman)

(Part-Time Instructor)

(Senior)

(Sophomore)
(Sophomore) 218

(Freshman)

(Freshman)

(Freshman) 218

(Freshman)

(Sophomore)
(Sophomore)

(Freshman)
(Freshman)

(Junior)

(Senior) 204

(Senior)

(Senior) 204

(Freshman)

(Secunty)

(Sophomore)
(Freshman)

(Education)

(Senior)

(Freshman) 218

Bruce Allen

McRae,
Alphonzo
Annie Elizabeth

Meares.

Deborah Lynn
Media day

Paula McKinley
Melvin,

Dons loAnne
Judson Eugene
Lynda Gail

Rodenck Allen

Valicia Renee
Memory,

David Richard

Mercavich,

Charles

Mercer.

Ponce Deleon
Messer,

James Andrew
Michaud,

Margaret Fleming
Michlelti,

Lyn
Midgetle.

Monica Elizabeth

Shauna Mane
Miller,

Charles Marion
Dwiqht Dean
Frances O
fCarla Jo

Walter Sleohen
Mills,

Irene Smith
James Arthur

Mims,
Debra Kaye

Mingle,

Suzanne Michele
Mini Mag
Mitchell,

Shirley Lee
Mobley,

Michael Thomas
Mollill,

Kathleen Teresa

Monroe,
Sheila Renee

Moody,
Donald Glenn

(Freshman) Donna Gail (Senior)

Paul William (Senior)

Moore,
(Freshman) 218 Brenda Gail (Freshman)

Bndgelle Ellen (Sophomor«) 218

(Senior) 204 Gina Mane (lunior)

146 lerry Lee (lunior) 218
Johanna Faye (Freshman)

(Junior) 2)8 Karen Knss

Leiilia

(Sophomore)

(Freshman) 218 Slephanie jean (Junior)

(Freshman) Susan Joyce (luniori

(Sophomore) Tyrone (lunior)

(Sophomore) Vivian Ann (Freshman)

(lunior) 204 Moran,
Marlene lanice (Freshman)

Ounior) 2)8 Morgan,
Chnsline Caroline (Freshman) 218

(Music) 226 Eoberi Jay (Junior)

Roberi Miller (Junior)

(Freshman) Mori,

Marlen (SpeciaJ Sludenl)

(Freshman) Moms,
April Tammy (Junior) 218

(Sophomore) Beniamin Franldin (Sophomore)

Enoch C (Director P A C ) 226
(Music) 226 I^retta Ann

Morrison

,

(Sophomore) 2)8

(Freshmen) 2)8 Malthew Ross (Sophomore)

(Freshman) Morrow,
Palriclt lames (Freshman) 218

[Freshman) William Joseph Ir. (Junior) 218
Ouniof) Morion

(CMA) 226 lames Rolserl (Freshman) 218
(Freshman) Moss,

(Freshman) 2)8 Allanna Kalhleen (Freshman) 132

Movie 86

(Senior) Moving In

(Freshman) Mumlord,
ErnesI Lee III (Sophomore) 218

(Freshman) 2)8 Mumlord,
Margaret 218

(Junior) Munley
))&))5 Wanda Louise

Muse,

(Freshman)

(Senior) Charles E
Musgrove,

204

(Junior) Mana Guadalupe 204

Waller Sheldon (Night Libranan) 226

(Senior) 20» Musselwhile,

Conslance Amelia (Junior)

(Freshman) Margarel Marsh (Junior)

Sandra Russelle (Sophomore)

(Junior) 2)8 Nabors.

Workshop Hosted
by Mary Ednes

A spin-off from the Colonial Journalism Workshop for staff

and prospective staff members of the 1984 Indianhead was a

first on-campus workshop last summer, Aug. 11-12.

Held in North Building, the agenda provided broad realms

of explorations, including writing captions and designing lay-

out sheets, along with organization and presentation of year-

book copy. Culminating Thursday evening was a cookout
followed by assignments which were due on Friday morning.
The participants were also able to stay overnight in the dorms,
courtesy of the Indianhead.

There seemed to be a more innovative than traditional

training as editor Sonny Kirkley pooled the talents of sponsor
Dr. Dennis Sigmon, assistant editor Mary Eanes, and staff

member Bambi Marshall to convey pertinent information and
helpful advice for a well-rounded yearbook.

The focus was very clear — that a yearbook requires much
attention and work — for to prossess a yearbook is rather like

burying a time capsule into one's own life. There is no telling

what old rock song, philosophical complaint, or humorous
experience you will unearth when you dig up this time cap-

sule. You will be able to piece together a remarkable exper-

ience.
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I

POLITICAL SCIENCE HON-
OR SOCIETY — Peggy Mar-

vel, Dr. Monty Hill, Clyde
Locklear, Wendy Taylor

STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EX-

CEPTIONAL CHILDREN: Dr.

Larry Schultz, Sabnna Raley,

Marie Long. Mary Bryan, (2nd)

Patricia Wheeler, Jeanne
Fowler. Gloria Pinkston , Dr.

Jesse Lamm

ii;'

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA — Mrs.

Kenneth Johnson, Mrs. Paul

Giqens, {2nd) Rebecca Free-

man, Gena lohnson, Lynn
Wuckovich, Peggy Bullock, la-

nice Cuevas, Linda Davis, Polly

Allen

SOCIAL WORK CLUB; Front row — Beverly Stephenson, Valicia Melvin, Marilyn Cruz, Jennifer Austin, Debbie

Powell, Joanne Sessons. Second row — Lois Blackburn, Deborah King, Loise Davis, Carolyn Allen, Karon Edwards,

Peggy Thompson, back row — Suzanne Hayes, Laverne Blue, Sammy Baker, Eleanor Blakely, Sponsor, Jerome Ingram,

Gayle Upton.

NCM
Monica Kay (Freshman) 218

Nail,

Todd Joseph {Freshman)
Nakano,

Yoko (Junior) 218
Nance,

Doris (Pholography)
NASD 238
Native Amencan Slude il Organizal ion

NCAEVC 238
NCSL 238
Nealy.

Dale jeanetle (Senior)

Neill,

Cammie Ann (Freshman) 218
Nelson,

Marlha lane (Freshman)
Newsome
Rhonda Ruth (Junior) 204

Newton,
Sara Kellie (Sophomore) 218

Nickel.

Vicky Vander Poe (Senior) 204
NichoU,

John Charles III (Sophomore)
Nmoh.

Charles C (Senior)

Nobles.

Cecil Yvonne (Freshman) 218
Timothy Wayne (Freshman)
William Eari (Fi^shman)

Norileel,

lackie M. (Junior)

lames Fairley (Senior)

Noms,
Lora Kay (Freshman)

NCAEYC
North Carolina Student Legislation

NC State 137
Nonon,
Sharon Elaine (Junior) 218

Noya.

Takahlnd (Junior) 133, 204
Nuclear War 137

Nuortie,

Kaarina Haaril {)umor)70. 218
Nwaior,

Ignatius A (Freshman)

Nye,

Robert Eraser (Sophomore)
William Nelson )r (Junior)

Nygaard.

Grant Hansen (Freshman)
O'Briant

Sherry Lynn (Freshman) 218
OBnen.

Dennis (Education)

Michael Barry (Economics)

O'Donnell.

Elizabelh Helen (Junior)

O'Neal.

Edward lames Ir

Odom,
David Quitman (Sophomore)
Pamphylia Amosa (Senior)

Oqu.
Hippolilus E. (Junior)

Older Sludenls

Olsen.

Daryl (Sophomore)

Osbom,
Shanna L. (Sophomore)

Osborne,
Dolores Mane (Freshman)

Donald Wayne (Junior) 204

Mdrgarel Elizabelh (Sophomore)

Osbourne.
Mdckie Lee Jr. (Freshman) 220

Oswalt,

Timolhy Raymond (Junior) 204

Overstreel

,

Dona Adams (Junior) 204

Owen,
lerry Don (Senior)

Nancy Calhenne (Junior) 220
Owens.

Kennelh Todd (Freshman) 720
Marianne Christine (junior) 204

Oxendine,
Allen Wayne (Senior) 204

Alonzo (Painter)

Angela Denise (Freshman) 220
Anthony Wayne (Sophomore)

Carlene (Freshman) 220
Charles Patrick (Sophomore)

Christopher (Sophomore)

Connie L, (Secretary) 226

EmI 220

Felelus Nell (Freshman) 220

Gertrude (Junior) 220

Harvelene (Sophomore) 220

Horace (Sophomore) 220

lackie (Maintenance)

James H (Part-Time Instructor)

Jamie Keith (Freshman)

Jennifer (Freshman) 220

Jill (Sophomore) 220
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K.itherine R (lunior) 220 Pi Kappa Alpha Kevin Stuart i Junior) 206 Rimb.-rg,

Kimberly Susan (lumor) 220 Pine Needle Stall 126, 240 Mary Elizabeth (Junior) Daniel Joseph (Freshman)

l.ee Pam (Freshman) 220 Pinkslon Vicky [nqram (lumor) 206 John (Sociology)

Liilie Mae (Cierk) 226 Gloria Cruce (Sophomore Vincent 210-211 Roach.

Lmda E (Curator) 226 lame Blaylock [Sophomore Prince. Michael Craicj (Freshman) 220

Linda O (Secretary) 226 Pisano, lellery Clill (Senior) 206 Tommy Anderson Ir (Senior)

Lisa Mane (Sophomore) 220 Gina Nancy (Junior loyce Michelle (Freshman) 220 Roberts.

Michael Ray (Groundsman) Richaitf C (Dean) 226 Pnne. Darlene Faye (lumor)

Millard H (GnDundsman) Pitlman, Berteen (Secretary) Herbert W (Ma lagi-r. Central Stores)

Milton Boyd (Housekeeper) lohn Lee (Senior) 204 Pntchard. Larry Trent (Police Reconds)

Milton Boyd (Housekeeper) Patrice Carol (Freshman) 22C Thomas Earl (Sophomore) Meredith Ian (Freshman)

Phillip Dean (Fr^hman) Prelto S, (Secretary Prussner. Troy Anthony (Sophomore) 220

Ronald (Admissions) 226 PIdys 120-125 Laird D (Math) William Maxwell (Senior) 206

Sibyl Zena (Freshman) 220 Plyer, Psi Chi Charles Bryan Ir (Freshman)

Terry L (Programmer) Linda Gail (Freshman Psychology Club Robertson,

Tony (Special StudenI) Pohlical Science Club 24C PSU Padgent 65 Jeanne

Viclona Denise (Sophomore) 220 Pohlical Science Honor Society 24; Publications 126127 leii (Trush Outreach Center at White Lake)

Virqit (Freshman) 220 Poll - UNC-P Puczylowski, Robeson.

Errol Flynn Ir (Freshman) Pone. Iimmy Michael (Junior) Ralph lunior (Freshman) 220

Packer, George Franklin Jr. (Sophomore) 22C Quick, Robinspn.

Susan LaLynn (lunior) 220 Pope, Beverly Blue (Senior) 206 Belly Walton (lumor)

Paden. Beth Hayes (Sophomore) 22C Dale Rodney (Special Student) Deborah Mane (Freshman)

lames Thomas (Senior) Kalhy W. (Senior) 20^ Michael Douqlas (Senior) lonhn Rev (Part-Time Lecturer)

Page Poston, Rabon. Linda (Coach)

Enc Lynn (Freshman) Fairlyn Rae (Freshman) Donna Ellen (lunior) Rogers,

Michael Dean (Junior) 204 Powell, Rackley. Kenneth Ray (Freshman)

Pageants 62-71 Annie Cornelia (Freshman) 220 Wendy Kay (Sophomore) 220 Rodgers,

Painler, Clarice Faye (Sophomore) 220 Raley. Larry W (HPER) 226

Mark Alan (Freshman) Debra Jean (Senior) 20^ Jesse (Freshman) 220 Shirley N (Clerk) 226

Pail, Russell Steven (Senior) Sabrina Dianne (Sophomore) 220 Rodriguez,

GreU hen Terrell (Senior) Vickikie Davis (Senior) Rdmkisson, Joaquin J. Barbera (Part Time Instructor)

Hugh Alexander (Senior) Prevatle, Oral Eliiah (Senior) Romine,

Randy Wayne (Senior) Molly Ahsa (Sophomore Rand, Louvonda Dee (Sophomore)

Panhellinic Pamela Mane (Sophomore) Leon (ViceChancellor lor Business Altairs) 226 Richard Roslyn Freshman)

Pankey Ruth (Junior) Ransom, Robert L. (Music) 226

W,lham H (Freshman) Anthony Wallace (Sophomore) Barbara Elaine (Junior) Rose,

Pardue, Price, David Terryl (Freshman) lames Ronald (Freshman)

Theresa (Freshman) 2X Alec (Dean oi Students) 226 Ella Mae (Junior) 220 Ross,

Parker. Beth Saloame (Senior) 2C6 Glen Douglas (Freshman) Melva Campbell (Sophomore)

Pamela Delons (Freshman) Michael (Special Student) Thomas E. (Geology and Geography) 226
P^fni~'iff Ann (Sophomore)

(Sophomore) 220
Ronnie Gene
Andrew

(Sophomore)

(Physical Science) 226
Routine

Rowan,

50

Robert Gregory
Roy 107 Ranson. Dannin Uverne (Freshman)

Shan Renee (Freshman) Horace (Housekeeper) Rozier,

Sylvia Hicks (lumor) 220 Rawls. Arthur Eugene (Senior)

Tracy Lynn (Sophomore) Paul E. (Senior) loseph Nelson (lumor) 220
Wayne Weeks (Freshman) 220 A jf' '1 Ray. Linda Rae (lumor)

William Alex )r. (Freshman) IVl 1 nr^n TM William Compton (Freshman) Mellissa Carol (Freshman) 220
Wilton EmesI Ir (Special Student) lyiii 1 K^i li y Raybon, Rundlett.

Parnel!. Ronald Charles (Freshman) Marl Alvin (Senior)

Marilyn Yvonne (Senior) 204 Qi ,^^^J-^ Raynor. Rundus,

Pamck, r~)tijnf^nrf^ Michael Joseph (Senior) 220 Raymond I (English) 226

Leonard lames (lunior) K_y L L-^ y.^ \^^J. ± Lt^ Stephen Albert (lunior) Richard Hans (lumor) 245

Pamss Terry Allen (lumor) Rush,

Richard Kevin [Freshman) 1 } Rea. Edward Michael [Freshman)

Sue Frogram Michael Lewis (Sophomore) Russell,

Parties 16 Recitals 118-119 Dennis Boyd [Sophomore)

Page. Recreation 19, 406-407 lellery Thomas [Sophomore)

Elizabeth Mane (Special Student) 204
Jeff Wynn a junior

Red Feather. Renee Bngitle (Freshman) 220
George Scott (Freshman) 220 Delores Mae (Freshman) 220 Charles Walton III (lunior) 220
Michael Anthony
William Nee Ir

(Junior)

(Freshman) 220 from Lumberton, was Reese.

Donna Lynn (Sophomore) 220
Ryan,

lames Edwand (Freshman)

Patterson, cfiosen to participate in

the University of Michi-

Regan, Ryberg,

Cahrlene Maire (Freshman) Maureen (Secretary) Richard lellery (Freshman)

Mary Chanel! (Senior) Shelia Ann (Freshman) Ryder,

Paul. Register, Karen Daphne (lunior)

Carol (Secretary) 226 gan's summer program Gary Lynn (Junior) 206 Salas,

Paulk.

Karen lanice (Sophomore)
in Policy Skills for Minor- Registration

Recreation 162-167
Viloria Martinez

Salmon,

(Freshman)

Pauze, ity Students at the insti- Reising, William Farrell (Freshman)

Barney K
Pax.

(Socology) 226
tute of Public Policy

R.W.
Reisman,

(CMA) 226 Saludades.

Soma Tio (Sophomore) 2X
Steven A (Math) Studies. We was recom- Cindy Michelle (Junior) Sampson,

Peareon. Reissner, Belinda Kay (lumor) 220
Manager — Computer Center mended by Dr. Monte lohn E. (Physical Science) Eva B. (Nurse)

Peer Counselors 99
Hill. The program was

Rekola, Gilbert L (Math)

Peel. Pein Kalevi (Sophomore) 220 Katie T (Secretary)

Elizabeth Martin

Peele,

(Junior) 204 from June 6-July 29,
Remensnyder.

David Paul (Senior)

Kelvin Keilh

Pandora

(Senior)

(Freshman) 220

H Rhodes Ir (Math) 226 1983. Rentz, Robin Renae (Freshman)

Peer Counseling
Wynn was not only

David T.Ddd (Freshman) Ronnie (lunior)

Pembroke Players 238 Revels, Rosa Ann (Secretary)

Pence,

lames Jerome III (Junior)
valedictorian of his Sen-

Denine
Jenny Faye

(Freshman) 220
(Junior) 220

Sanderson,

Dennis 1, (Security)

Pennington, ior class at Magnolia
High but was also in the

Leon (General Worker) Guy Wayne (lumor)

Raymond B. (HPER) 204, 226 Leslynn Olivia (Freshman) 220 lames Robert (Freshman)

Raymond Scot! (Junior) Perry Trent (Junior) 220 Mary Lois (Housekeeper)

Peoples,

Ronald Lloyd (Freshman) Beta Club and a member Robert Wayne
Rose Mane

(Sophomore)
(Freshman)

Monnie
Palricia

(Secretary) 226
(Housekeeper)

Periormmq Arts Center

Perry.

Phillip Scolt

128.131.201

(Freshman)

of the Advisory Council

and Speech Club.

Rhodes,

Christopher Wayne
Rice,

(Junior)

Randell Gene
Sandy,

Daniel Alex

(Freshman)

(Senior)

Peterson.

Mark Allen (Freshman) He has a 4.0 grade
David Alan

Richardson,

(Sophomore) 220 Sarvis,

ludy E. (Director ol Student Activities and
Peyrouse

lay
point average for the last

Christy Sue
Susan Rose

(Sophomore) 220
(Junior) Saturday Academy

Student Attairs) 226
111

lohn Claude III (Junior) 2 semesters at PSU and Ride Sally 138 Saunderson,

Phi Beta Chi

Phi Beta Sigma has been a nominee for
Riggans,

Bryan Cleophus (Sophomore) 220
Monnie

Sawyer,

Phi Mu Alpha

Phillips.

240 students marshal.
Rigney,

Mary Elizabeth (Freshman)
lellery Wayne

Saylor,

(Freshman)

Richard Ray (Freshman) Rigsby, Donna (Freshman)

Ricky Alan (Freshman) by Bambi Marshall Robert Ross (Sophomore) SCFEC 242
Robin Gail (Freshman) 213 Rileigh, Schaeller,

P. Beta Chi 240 Kathryn K. (Psychology) 226 Mike (HPER) 226
Pierce Riley, Schier,

Gladys S. (Junior) 204 Manfred Joseph (Freshman) Ronald Allan (Freshman) 220
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SOCIOLOGY HONOR SOCI-
ETY — Debbie Powell, Joann

Sessoms, Jennifer Austin. (2nd)

Dr. John Bowmdn (Advisor),

Carolyn Allen , Dona Over-

street (V. President), Cassandra

Lee, Jerome Ingram (President)

STUDENT ADMISSIONS CORPS: Cheryl McCracken (Pres.), Lisa Bntt (Secretary), Ricky Kono, Diana Adkms (Treasur-

er), (2nd) Mike Quick, Ron Oxendme (Advisor). Tony Brown (V. President), Jerry Caldwell. Ida Bakerf Lonnie Holmes,
Lesla James, Bndgette Dawson

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION — Steve Clark. William Snipe, Owen M, Junior, Lauean Blue, Shelia

Shipman, Mike Tarleton, (2nd) Lisa Gholston, Pam Carter, Delthine Watson. William Campbell. Cheryl Watson. Mike
Quick, Thomas Leak, (Not Pictured) Tommy Spencer, Jeanne Kim, Rose Lemons

Schmalleger.

Frank (Sociology) 226
Schneider.

Robert O. (Political Science)
Scholarships 104
Schultz.

Lawrence Richard (Special Education) 226
Scotl.

Ida Mane (Senior) 206
Joyce Ann (Sophomore)

Seadore.

Ramona Lynn (Freshman)
Seal.

Kenneth Frederick Ir. (Junior)

Sealey,

Lillie Mae (Sophomore) 220
Sears.

Robert Edward (Freshman)
Season '83 '34

Seliddashti,

Fdrzad (Freshman) 2X
Self,

Sonya Leigh (Sophomore)
Sellers.

lanet Leslie (Freshman)
lulia Denise (Freshman) 220
Sandra Ann (Freshman)
Charles Edward Ir (Freshman)

Sensky

,

Mary Catherine (Sophomore)
Sessoms.

Cheryl Townsend (Senior) 206
loann Lewis (Sophomore) 220
Leroy III (Sophomore)

Shackelford.

Samuel Todd (Sophomore)
Sharpe.

Marc Anthony (Freshman)
Mareha Gail (Sophomore)

Shattuck,

leilery Durant (Freshman) 220
Shaw,

Robert Earl (Sophomore)
Terersa Anne (Sophomore) 220

Shelley.

Cindy Lee (Special Sludenl)

Kalhenne Milham (Senior) 206
Shellon,

William Scolt (Freshman)
Shepherd,
George Edward (Freshman)
Samuel Murphy (Junior) 206

Sheppard,
Joel Ray (Sophomore)

Shililell,

lean Mane (Freshman) 220
Scuba 113

Semester Breaks

Seniors 196-209

Sister Mary Ignatius expl ins il all tor you 123

Sislere ol Ihe Shield and Diamond
Shipman,
Anthony (Freshman) 220
Shelia Ann (Sophomore) 220

Shipmon,
Angela Diane (Freshman)

Shockley.

Debra Lynn (Sophomore)
Shook.

David Allen (Sophomore) 220
Mary Ellen (Sophomore) 220

ShortI, •

Sarah Ellen (Freshman)
Showaller,

Penny Lorraine (Special Sludenl)

Shuler,

Sleven Roger (Junior) 206
Sigma Alpha Iota 242
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma Tau Delia

Sigmon,

Dennis H, (English) 226
Sikes.

Cheryl Renee (Freshman) 220
Simmons.

Pamela Susan (Junior)

Randy Lyndell (Junior) 220
Simpson.

lames Calton (Senior)

Linda Suzanne (Freshman)

Sinclair,

David Blake (Sophomore) 220
Singers and Swingers'

Singing Artisl 83, 86,87
Singlelary,

Dorothy Mae (Sophomore)
Glennis Bellamy (Junior) 222
Joyce (Registrar) 226

Skipper,

Robert Edward (Freshman)

Slagle,

Harold C, (Music) 226
Slim,

Silky 222
Smith,

Betsy Miller (Sophomore) 222
Charles Daryll (Sophomore)
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Donald Pereon (Senior) 206 Lois Daphne (Senior) Storms. Pauletle (Senior) 306
Dons Hamilton (lunior) 206 Lynn Pamell (Sophomore) Rodn.-y Boyce Ir (Junior) Teague.
Eveal (Sophomore Mark Steven (lunior) Stratil, Harold I (Chemistry)

Frances ) (Senior Mary Kalhenne (luntor) Michael L. (Psychology) 209, 226 Tedder.
Gladys Levem (Freshman) 222 Michael Andrew (Junior) Sandy (Art) 226 Tyrone Stevens (Freshman)
lellrey Brian (Senior) 206 Molly 222 Sireeter, Television 84.85

Pamela Gail (Senior) 206 Anthony l.evan (lunior) 206 Tempest 120

Paul ) (HPER) 226 Sinckland, Tennis IS8 161

Patricia Lynne (Clerk) Alex (Gnaunda) Terry,

Sharon Kay (Senior) 206 Brenda Sawyer (Senior) 206 Marth.i Ann (Sophomore) 222D 7 • 7 Susan Carol (lunior) Brian (Junior) Thagqard,

behind Terry Lynn (Senior! Cheryl Denise (Freshman) Steven Gray (Freshman)

Tony Lee (Freshman! Christopher Dennis (Senior) 206 Thanksgiving Convocation 31

Ty Damn (Freshman) 222 Danny Wayne (Freshman) Thomas.
William Michael (Freshman! Fabian Ray (Freshman) Ian Evers (Sophomore! 206

'/ 'Z-. ^ Rulus Randolph )r (Freshman) lohn Edward (Freshman) Michael Adrian (Sophomore!

Ine Smilka. Karen (Freshman) Peggy (Secretory) 226
Ernst VincenI (Junior) 222 Mark (Freshman) Tammie lean (Sophomore) 222

Snipe, Melonie (Junior) Theresa Carol (Senior) 206

C^ Wilham (Senior) 206 Reggie- (Sophomore) Thompson,

^^ifc. •'"N •"^ T*^ ^'"N /'^ Snipes, Sharon (lunior) 222 Alan Wesley (junior)

,)(^(—^Tl(—^^ William (Senior) 206 Stephanie Velicily (Freshman) Amanda Carol (Junior) 2(36

k 'K^K^i 1 y^^kj Snipes, Sirouse, Arthela (lunior)

Shern Lynn (Sophomore) loseph Alan (lunior) Bryant Newlin (Senior)

Snow, Stubbs. Gene Barry (Freshman!

by Lora Caudill Lisa Ann (Sophomore) 222 Betsy Blair (Junior) Jane Miller (Senior! 208
Soccer 172175 Sluddard. Kay (Secretary) 226

Lights . . . Camera . . .

Social Work Club
Social Lile

242
9-96

Albert

Students

(Philosophy and Religion)

205
Kimberly Ann
Norma J.

(Freshman)

(Dean! 226

Action . . . Oh, if only it

were that easy. Sure, how
Sociology Honor Society 244 Student Admissions Corps 244 Peqqy Joyce (lunior) 222
Song. Student Center 217 Rhonda Lynn (Freshman!

Favonte 86 Student Council lor Exceplional Children Tommy (Health, P E ) 226

hard can directing be? All
Miduk

Southard,

(Junior) 206 Student Government Association 141. 244

Student National Education Association

Troy Allen

Vickey Lois

(Junior)

(Freshman)

you have to do is sit in the

chair and watch, right?

Roger Wayne (Freshman! 222 Student Opinion 95 Thomson,
Southern,

Byron Kent (Freshman! 222
Student Poll

Student Teacher

52-3

207

lellrey Paul

Thorndyke,
(Senior)

Wrong! ;

Spada, Student (Transfer) 15 Deborah Phillips (Admissions Counselor) 226
Steven Daniel (Freshman! Stultz, Thorne.

According to Richard (
Spaulding, Timmie (Freshman) Lisa Mana (Freshman) 222

Osceola Homer (Sophomore! Stutts.

Rundus, a student director :' Speaker 106 Roberl Graham (Freshman) Michael Thomas (Freshman)

at PSU, "It's not as easy as it •

Spearman,
Willa Mae (Freshman!

Suarez.

Gonzalo lesus (Sophomorej

Tidwell.

Ruth (VA Counselor!

looks." "The most trouble I
Speights, Suga, Timberlake,

Bobby loe (Freshman) Hiroko (Freshman) 222 Bob (NC Artist!

had," remembered Rich- Spence, Sulhvan, Time Use ol 90-91

ard, "was replacing an ac-
Victor Daryl (Freshman) Kdlhryn (Education) Tippens,

Spencer, Sumakeris, Ronnie (Presbyterian School Ol Chnslian

tor one week before open- i
Tommy Lee

Spiller.

(Freshman) Terry Lynn
Summers.

(Senior)

Tobin,

Education)

mg night." This major set- ' Gary (Director Sports Inlormalion) 226 Michael Thomas (Sophomore) 222 Damon Patrick (lunior) 222

back, however, did not stop
|

Spivey,

Lan.j Lane (Junior)

Sumpter.
Sherman Lee Jr. (Senior) 206

Tompkins,

letlrey Dale (Sophomore)

Richard or the stand-in ac-
\

Sports Divider

Sprtngs.

Super Saturday

Surles,

235 Townsend.
Brenda (lunior)

tor. Robert Laker, a fresh-
I

Sally Sellers (SpeciaJ Student) lames Luther (Special Student) Mark Alan (Freshman) 222

man from Canada, man- i

Slodick, lellery Dean (Sophomore) 222 Reginald Unce (lunior) 208
lohn Russell (Freshman! Patncia West (Sophomore) Track I68I7I

I aged to learn everything in
Slainback,

lay Graham (Freshman) 222
Tommy Allan

Swanson.
(Sophomore) Tremblay.

Clitlord W (Math) 226

I
two days. "The others had Slanaland, Margaret Carol (Junior) Trends 82.87

EuqenLa Wallers (Senior) 222 George S ]r (Sophomore Trips 100 103

been rehearsing for four Stanley Sweat, Troqdon,

weeks," said Richard, "and Lisa Ann
Stanton,

(Freshman) 222 Marilyn

Nelson

(Sophomore) 222
(Freshman) 222

Bruce Wesley

Troy,

(Junior)

Robert astounded us all.
' Donna Leigh (Freshman! 222 Sweatt, Cheryl Lynn (Senior) 208

Sleber, Carol Sue (Junior) Truman
1

One of Richard's major Natalie Mane (Freshman! Phillip Edward (Junior) William L. (Math)

thoughts on his play pro-
Sledman,

Irxjy (Junior) 206
Swetl,

Elaine Faye (Freshman)

Tsuruta,

Toshiaki (Sophomore)

duction class was this: "This Steeds. Jacqueline (Freshman) 222 Tuck,

Ralph L, (Art) 226 Kim Mane (Freshman) 222 Ryan Donavan (Sophomore) 222

class puts both the actor/ac- Steele. Tommy D, (Director ol Special Programs) Turlington,

tress and the director on an

1 equal level. The director is

Gregoi7 Lee
Suzanne

(Freshman) 222
(Senior) 206

Valeria

Swims.
(Freshman) Dale Aaron

Turner.

(Senior!

Stegall.

Larry Foster (Freshman)

Howard
Swinson,

(Aerospace Studies) 226 Feiecia E (Cultural Events Coordinator)

William P (History) 226

just as inexperienced as his
,

proteges." |

At the tender age of 1 1 ,

'

Stephens.

Fredenck (Freshman!
iohn S.

Takahasti,

(Sophomore) Tutor

Tuzo,

34

Matthew Thomas (Freshman! Sei (Sophomore) 222 Steven L, (Freshman!

Phillip Martin

Slepenson,

(Junior! Takamatsu,

Ydsuo (Sophomore) 222
Tyler.

Kim Ucy (Sophomore)

Richard started his career in Beverly Elizabeth (Senior! Talbert. Uura Ann (Senior) 208

acting at the Robeson Little
Brenda Ann (Senior! 206

Shelby (Editor oi Pembroke Magazine)
Malissa Dons

Tanner.

(Sophomore) Tyndall,

Peggy Melissa (Freshman)

Theater. This early acting
Steppin' 58
Sletler,

Kerry lames

Tarlton,

(lunior) Tyner,

Jo Ann (Senior! 208

experience sparked an in- Adnan Drew
Stevens,

(Sophomore! Roberl Moore
Michael David

(Freshman) 222
(Freshman)

Monica
Tyson,

terest which continued to Claude M (Junior) 206 Tart, Jardin Jonathan (Junior! 208

the present. Richard ex-
Stewart,

David Alan (Junior) 222
Sylvia

Taylor.

(Sophomore) 222 UNCP
Underclassmen

53, 228
210-223

plained, "I was a communi- John ChaHes
Stogner,

(Senior) 206 Arlise

Barbara Jean

(Freshman)

(Sophomore) 222
Underwood,

Cornell Marvell (Sophomore)

cations major and when the Michael Gregory (Freshman) Fernie Todd (Freshman) Lynn 208

directing class had to audi-
Stokes,

Millicent Lynne (Sophomore)
lackie Lynn
James Albert

(Junior)

(Freshman)

Unempjoyment
University Maishalls

136

tion, I caught the fever and Stone.

Donald Kevin (Junior)

lames Ryan
Mary Helen

(Junior) 206
(Sophomore) 222

Upton
Jerome Thomas (Sophomore! 222

have been hooked ever lellrey Boyd (Senior! 206 Norman Lee (Freshman) Vacation 28

since." Since then Richard
lody Freeman
Kevin

(Junior! 222
222

Pamela
Robert Nelson

(Junior) 222
(Freshman)

Vander.

Karen Louise (Sophomore)

has been in several plays Sandra Kaye
Sharona Larke

(lunior) 222
(Freshman) 222

Thomas Douglas

Troy

(Sophomore) 222
(Sophomore) 222

Van Zandle.

Paul (ART) 2X

ll
and has had extensive train- ;

If 'ng in directihg.

Teresa Ann (Freshman) 222 Wendy Lee (Junior) 222 Vela,

Horace Wilton III (Sophomore) 222 Teachey. Richard R (CMA) 226
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WHO'S WHO— Beverly Stephenson . Karen Deese, Jdnet Beard. Marlyn Benoist, Polly Allen. Lynn Wuckovich, Susan
Packer. Brenda Jordan, Kimberly Locklear, (2nd) Jerome Ingram, Ernst Smitka. Sandra Holland, Kathy Gooden, Tony
Jones, Cdthleen Carter. Kaarma Nuortie. LaVerne Blue. John Campbell. Michael Freeman (not pictured) Mary Bryan.
Jill Fenton, Brian Gunnmg, Corliss Hayes, Clyde Locklear, Marie Long, Dona Overstreet. Richard Ward, David Yandle-

PSI CHI — Kathryn K. Rileigh (Faculty Sponsor) Wright

Killian, Michael Stratil. James Hubbard, Dennis O'Brien,

Von Beatty, Brenda Townsend, Jackie Norfleet (Presi-

dent), Dona Overstreet. Windy Foster (V. President),

Ruth Newsome (Treasurer), Betty Whittle, Carol Har-

rington. Jan Thomas (Secretary), Diane Blanks, Aprille

Hadden

SIGMA TAU DELTA— Lori Badlett. Judy BeU (Treasur-

er). Karen Deese (V. President), Mary Eanes (President).

Jill Fenton. Corliss Hayes. Lisa Pate. Rachel Williams,

Mrs. Grace Gibson. Dr, Thomas Leach, Dr. Josef Man-
del, Dr. Robert Reising. Dr. Raymond Rundus, Dr. Den-
nis Sigmon, Mrs. Ann Wells

Vick.

Theresa Edwards
Vickere.

Wall
Vincent.

Terrance Merlin (Semor)
VukovKTh.

Maryann Katherine (Freshman)
Valehe Faye {Senior) 208

Wade.
Jestme Miriam (Iunior)20e

Walker.

Ciihcffi Anthony (Freshman)
Wallace.

Michael Dwayrie (Senior)

Wailmqloid,

I (Physical Science) 226
Wallers,

Carey Alan (lun«r)2Qe
Cheryl Ann (Senior)

George R (Music) 226
Walters,

Grelchen M. (Psychology)

Kittie Rose (Iimior) aJ6
Lenora Eileen (Freshman) 222
Lynn Britl (Semor) 306
Sharon Ann (Fre^wnan) 222
Mack Dee Ir, (Freshman)

Waltman,
Wallace (Freshman)

Ward,
Carl Gregory (Freshman)

Ctonna Sue (Freshman)
Veroruca Ann (Senior 1

Richard Francis Jr. aunior)22:
Warren.

Chrislopher Walter Ounior) 206
Gene (Director ol Public Iniormalion) 226

Waniax,
Sandra Kay (lunicr)

Warwick.

Kimberlyn K. (Junior) 2Ce
Watere.

Gary Dale (Junior) 208
Watkins

Velvet Louise (Junior)

William Barry (Junior)

Watson.

Brenda Faye (JunK3r)20e

Cheryl Annette (Sophomore) 222
Delthine (Senior) 14. 306
Grace Chariotie (Sophomore) 222

Watte.

Donna Lynn (Sophomore) 222
lerry Douglas Ir. (Senior)

Weaver.
Fannie lohnson (Iunjor)222

Webb,
Ann (HPER) 103. 226
Laura Dease (Junior) 222

Webster
William Lee (Sophomore)

Weekends 76-77

Wells.

Ann F- (CMA)226
WendoroH.

LiUana E. (Senior) 208
West,

Steven Karel (Sophomore) 222
Westmoreland.

Lorn Carol (Senior) 206
Sherri Lenise (Senior)

Wheeler,

Patncia Noonan Ounior)

Sue Terry (Junior) 208
Marvin Duboee Ir (Semor)

Wheels.

Kellon

While.

Bex (Sophomore) 222

Margaret lenrungs (Freshman)

Thomas Milton (Senwr)

Wanda Lynn CSc^homore)

Ian>es Franklin IR, (Senior) 208
Who s Who
Wicker.

Henry Mack Ir. limaoT)

Weider,

William AiTOStrong Oumor)
WK^gs.

Laura Diane (Junior) 208
WObum.

Loutsa Lynn (Sophomore)

Wilkereon.

Deleon Hugh
Frances Lacy (Sophomo.-^

SaUy Lorena (Sophomore) 2^:

Sharon Irene (Sophomore) 21.

Wilkins,

Carol Lee (Imuof) 2,>

Wanda Lou (Senior) :?>

Willani.

Isabelie Bogan (Senior) 2'>

Williams.

Angeia Demse (luHLir

Blackmon Stuarl (Sophomor-

Brenda (Act-
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WYZ
Cynlhw Elizabetii Jjb

Dean (Asst. Direclor, Public Services)

Debbie Ann (Freshman) 222
Dodi Lynn (Sophomore)
Don (Police Ollicer)

Gordan (Director. Food Services)

Karen Elizabeth (Senior) 206
Lowell Ken (Senior) 208
Nathan Dunbar (Sophomore)
Rachel Mane (lunior) 222
R.D (CMA) 226
Scolt Andrews (Freshman)
Sharon Kay (Freshman)
Tammy Charlene (lunior)

Tracey Denise (lunior)

Veronica Lynn (Freshman) 222
Williamson,

leltery Warren (lunior)

Sean Carlton (Freshman)
Sonya Lynn (Freshman) 222

Wiltis,

David Albed (Senior)

Willouqhby
David Earl (Freshman) 222

Wilson.

Carey Brent (Senior) 208
David Craiq (Freshman)
Larry Ross (Sophomore)
Myra Virginia (Sophomore)
Sandra lane (Sophomore)

Wmch
Robert lohn (Sophomore)

Winnies,

Mary Vema (Junior) 222
Vincent W (Music)

Winston,

Rena Ann (Freshman)
Winter Sports Media Day
Wish,

ludilh L. (Education) 226
Peler A. (Physical Science)

Wishart,

Jellery Strong (Senior)

Witherepoon,

Cynlhia HonJ (Senior) 208
Withrow.

Chnstopher Mark (Freshman)
Wolf.

Victor W (Education)

Womaclc.

Rila Uvonne (Senior)

Woodell,

Denise (Freshman) 222
Flonia (Junior) 208

Woods,
Darla Ann (Sophomore) 222

Wooten,
SylvesterW (Director ol Conlinuing Education)

Wonax,
Cedric Frank (Freshman)
Kathy Carol (Junior)

Worst Day 79
Wrestling 180-181

Wright.

David Moms (Sophomore)
Linda (Secretary)
Margaret Omega (Sophomore)
Martha E. (Special Student)
Mary Elizabeth (Sophomore)
Roxanna G- (Senior) 208

Wucltovich,

Gay Lynn (Junior)
Wynn,

letf 243
Yandle.

David Franklin Jr (Senior)
Yascur.

Christopher, lohn (Freshman)
Yosich,

Lisa lean (Junior)
Young,

Douglas ScotI (Sophomore) 222
Zema.

Joseph IV (Freshman)
ZFTT PHI BETA

m MEMORY
John Carl
Green

1962-1984
John Carl Green, d senior History major at PSU, was the

son of Otis Martin Green and Norma Green Parker. The
John Green Memorial Scholarship was formed through the

interests of students in the Newswriting and Reporting
class, of which John was a member, to help students pursu-
ing students in the journalism field.

PSU's Own
Marco Polo

by Louise Ddvis

"I watched how they handled the trip because I had
already decided I was gomg to lead my own tour groups in

the future," reflected Dr. Rhoda Collins concerning her
first overseas tour where she spent six weeks in Europe.
And, lead her own tour groups she did, beginning the very
next summer when she took 33 people to England and
Wales. "I never like to take over 30 people," explained Dr.

Collins. "1 like to give everyone my personal attention, and
you can't do that if the number is higher."

This has almost become a tradition for the PSU Educa-
tion professor. She led a tour to the Netherlands and Spain
in 1980, France in 1981, Italy in 1982, Switzerland in 1983
— and the next adventure will take her to the beautiful

Hawiian Islands.

Most of her traveling companions have been women —
many of whom have been teachers seeking certification

renewal that these trips provide. "The great thing for teach-

ers is they are able to deduct the trip from their income tax

if it is for teacher certification renewal," explained Dr.

Collins.

Before the travelers embark on their adventure, Dr. Col-

lins gives thorough briefings. "This makes the trip even
more exciting and rewarding," emphasized Dr. Collins."

We try to cover things like a country's art, music, language,
history, geography, and economics. When the trip is over,

we share materials we brought back."
With a sense of accomplishment. Dr. Collins explained

her motivations behind the summer tours: "I feel I'm serv-

ing the teachers and the community. A lot of the people
would not venture out on their own. They don't like the

hassle. They want someone to look after them, take care of

the passport, etc. I feel like it's a community service of

Pembroke State University."
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Pride
Character
The Future

The flags of a state ar.d a

nation are earned with honor

by the PSU Army ROTC
color guard at the

Homecoming basketball

game.

Rjcky McLamb

The Pembroke State University

ROTC Program
For More Information

About Army ROTC
Capt. Thomas Kuklish

Army ROTC
Pembroke State University-

Pembroke, NC 28372

For More Information

About Air Force ROTC
Capt. Howard E. Swims
Air Force ROTC
Pembroke State University

Pembroke, NC 28372
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Joe Strouse. Scott Fogleman, Danny
Rimberg, and David Willis give individual

speeches on their reasons tor pledging

TKE at the TKE Rush Party.

Concerned students gathered in the

D.F Lowry Student Center to participate '^
in the Driving While Impaired {DWl) dis-

cussion. DWI caused much controversy

this year by raising the drinking age to 19.

Class rings, marking the transition from

college to the "real lite," are fingered

through by seniors Cindy Daniel and

Tony Browm while Chip Davids makes out

his order- Several times during the month

of October sales representatives were sta-

tioned in the Student Union.
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Common ground; The area belween
North and Be!k dorms is a favorite place

tor students to get together. Patrice Pitt-

man and Sheila Barnes meet here to do a

little homework.

"Diamonds are a girl's best friend."

Cindy Daniel displays her new ring to

Kathy Lockiear and Clementine Brayboy.

During the year
which began in Febru-
ary, 1983, and ended in
February, 1984, students

at PSU participated in a ka-

leidoscope of activities from
dramatic productions to ath-

letic competitions. Inter-

spersed into the day-to-day

happenings were musical

concerts, guest lectures on
timely subjects, plays, mov-
ies in Moore Hall, art exhib-

its, poetry readings, and

Kaanna Nuorlie

special professional work-

shops. All of these separate

events served as the spice

for the academic spread.

Students, who had exper-

ienced academic growth
during this year and, per-

haps, matured in the pro-

cess, were looking ahead to

the next challenge. Antici-

pation of the future re-

vealed plans for next se-

mester's schedule, or may-
be summer school. For oth-

Magaz

Clos

'dianhead

Kaanna Nuorlie
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1984
Displaying one of their favorite par-
tying beers, the men ol Weilons Dorm
have one oi ihe many 'fhrow downs" thai

ojcur on campus.

Sharing time during Ihe Feilow^ip ol

Christian Athletes- meehng is an excep-

tiondl way for the fellowship to qfet ac-

quainted. Sharon Chapman. Kathy Goo-
den, and Cammie Nei! discuss their view
of the Christian's olace m athletics.

If^

IP
fe

Interpersonal Communication em -

phasizes communication skills ior small

groups and one-lo-one relationships. Tak-

ing roll for his Interpersonal Communica-

tion class is Dr. Chet Jordan.

Rush tables — All the fraternities set up
rush tables dunng the fall and spring se-

'

mesler Rush Weeks. Here Donnieft
McKenzie, a member oi the Phi Beta Sig

ma iratemity is waiting with Dee Major, a \W
Zeta Phi Beta, to sign up rushees.

"Some of the professors love

their job and use such an en

thusiastic approach in the class

room."

Freshman Belinda DavL=
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Magaz

Clos

Closing Cont.

ers there were summer jobs,

or, if they were fortunate,

vacation plans.

After four years of hard

work, seniors were anxious-

ly awaiting graduation day.

For some this would be a

stepping-stone to graduate

school; for others new jobs

lay on the horizon. There

were, however, weeks of

impatient waiting which

were filled with long lists of

Leaning forward with interest,
Cheryl McCracken, a lunior. listens to the

specifics of the new drinking laws toeing

explained in the panel discussion held m
the PSU Student Center.

Packing it in for the weekend, freshman
ulie Hunter works full force- She was one

of many PSU students who typically exit-

ed the campus on Friday afternoons.

Gary Bistiop
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^
"PSU IS like a candy bar. It's there

for a while, but then its gone aher

you eat it up."

Sophomore BamBi Marshall

Celebration 1983: Smiles can be seen
on me Jaces oi the graduates and their

friends and relatives as Ihey pour out ol

the PAC on Saturday aifemoon May 7
19a3.

J?'

For Darick Bradley, a handshake irom

PSU Chancellor Paul Givens was a part of

the Septerr.ber ceremony which recog-

nized five DMS (Distinguished Military

Student) AROTC cadets. These awards

were based on the cadets' performances

at the advanced camp at Fort Bragg, held

from lune 10 through July 21.

First frustrations: Freshman Louvenia

Blue, here utilizing the dorm lobby, tack-

les some college work. With an c^der sis-

ter, LaVeme. already a student at PSU,

she had some warning about what the

transation from high school studies would

bebke.

On the fringes of the action for a mo-

ment. Fred Ekwunoh looks on as lus soc-

cer teammates take the defensive against

an offensive dnve.

1984
Haanna Sucrte
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Closing Conl.

tasks to accomplish: place-

ment folders, resumes, job

interviews, and graduation

fees. Tfius seniors learned

that no matter how much
you achieve in your life.

Melissa Gates finds that watch-

ing soccer games can be a finger-

biting experience. Melissa is a

freshman, majonng in communica-

tions.

Chancellor Givens and Lt. Colo-

nel Kerner take a moment to talk

alter the AROTC Awards Day held

in September. Lt. Colonel Kerner

is a professor of Military Science at

Fort Bragg. N.C.

there are still, new chal-

lenges ahead and that the

day-to-day business of life

entails minor details which
must be handled.

T T Tdidnhead

Magaz
^

• Clos.

Kaarina Nuortie
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1984

1 no?M^A f ^^ ^oman in space*ABC News anchor Frank Reynolds dies*NC State
1983 NCAA basketball champs*John McEnroe wins Wimbledon*US invades Grenada

Garfield" mania*Home computer rage*DWI law changes drinking habits *Half-cent
tax adds revenue m many NO counties*Reports cite "mediocrity" m US education*Har
vey Gantt Charlotte's first black mayor*Punk wave*USFL becomes newest football
eague Boy George on cover of Newsweek*RobCor: indictments in misuse of CETAi
funds Jesse Jackson secures Robert Goodman's release in Syria*Korean Flight 007downed by Soviets*"Return of the Jedi" becomes box-office success*US Olympians
compete m Sara)evo,Yugoslavia*Christmas '83 sees record cold temperatures*Australia-
f-irst set of quadruplets produced by in vitro fertilization*One of every ten households
owns video recorder*TV audience experiences "The Day After"*World Series is "for the
birds — the Baltimore Orioles*Delivery underwater: Controversial natural childbirth
method spreads to US*"Thiller" tops the charts for 1983* "Cabbage Patch" doll craze
Joan ^oUinsof "Dynasty" tops Mr. BlackweU's "woret dressed" list*Pete Rose signs with

Montreal AIDS epidemic hits the headlines* "Terms of Endearment" lauded as screen
ex^^mnation of mother-daughter relationship*Chill-down: US-Soviet relations detenora-
te Raiders wm Super Bowl XVIir"Valley" craze contmues*Ray Kroc, founder of
McDonald s, dies*AT & T break-up* "Hunk of the Month" calendare*Def Leppard and
Uuiet Riot rock the nation*The Sponge: New birth control device marketed*Former EPA
chief Rita Lavelle guilty of periury*Lech Walessa wins Nobel Peace Pnze*Stephen King
hits best seller list*Right-wing "death squads" brutalize El Salvador*Coore has first yearm Carolinas*1983 Economy: 3.3% mcrease*Luke and Laura reunited on "General
Hospital — then exit*Led by Sears, K-Mart, and Penney 's, retailers have highest profits
in years Vanessa Williams first black Miss America*San Francisco gays outraged over
13an Smith's parole*US and Vatican establish full diplomatic relations*Jane Fonda's
Workout Book achieves success*Female professors average $4,000 less pay than males
Quadriplegic Elizabeth Bouvia seeks death by starvation*Barbra Streisand produces

directs, and acts m "Yentle"*Gas prices go up*Beach Boy Dennis Wilson dies*Most
famous Tarzan, Johnny Weissmuller, dies*Death of Yun Andropov, not seen for months

^-uT^lfj^^^®"^
"stolen" before Carier-Reagan debate*Central America heats up

1-lashdance sweeps nation* Russian submarines detected off several coasts*Hot spell
sweeps globe*Solidarity still fighting*Jesse Jackson for President* Martin Luther King's
Birthday — national holiday*Best picture — "Ghandi"*Break Dancing*#l new group
Culture Club Michael Jackson wins 12 Amencan Music Awards*Reagan proposes multi-
biUion dollar Space Platform* Presidential Counselor Edvnn Meese says there is no

oT*?®'/''t.^"'®"''^*^®^'3^
declares 1983 Year of the Bible*Campaigns gear up for

84 Lady Braves ranked 4th in the nation

. Magdz,

'dianhead

'
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